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every da.v (Sundays

Portland Publishing Co

New Method ot
Washing’ Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

,

Matin'

Tl»e
Is published
*2.50 a year:

Thursday Mousing at
in advance, at $2.00 a

cverv

|.;od

I

year.

ciniuftpt
I bis Boiler

operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is Belt-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the
rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
suits and steam, by the action or the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through llic tab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced tinequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, fr‘-ni the finest lares to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and \ri;h ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, if is tovalnable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process mast necessarily full them more or lets. Jt is truly a lab.r and
clothes saving invention.
It. a. Bird
I r tlio A.-sigmcs for
■t'•111
Maine.

_

Kates ok Advertising.—Oue iLcti of space,
iD leugth ot coluuiD, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00^ per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
iu every part ot the State) for $1.00 per equate
for first insertion, aod 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Having
I

Orosi St.

Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

If. E. COOPee &

co.,

Phitiibers,!
I2i

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sum ion and Force l’umps, Ituubr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Federal

PORTLAND,

jau59

XI* 1.00

LljCllljl

101>

Grocery

and Job Printer,

tr Every description of Job Prinling neatly
and promptly executed, and at. the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country sdiclted, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

roni),
at Law,

( i.ii

Counsellor

c. j. seiiu.nAcuEit,

FAINTER.

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (1. Schlotterfceck & Co.,
3011 CoDgmaKli; Poriloml, iTIc.,
One door above Browi,
Jan 12-dtt

Rice at the

SHERIDAN & QBIFFITHS,
1‘DAST E tt EKS,
PLAIN AND O UN A MENTAL

»D. 6 SOUTH SI.,
ronrr.AXD, MS.
tJT Prompt attention i aid ;o ill kfndsot Jobbing
n our iine.
apr22dtf

C.lif

TEETH.

VJEH_
¥

KIMBALL

to Let.
halt of a nice two story double house,
ua ed five mites from the
dty and within

B00TI1BY

Arc inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertFor further mlorination call at
y

B^’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cat ed in a scienti*
manner.
eep25-ly

BREJfNAN &

BOOPJUt,

UPHOLSTERERS
No, 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in the Row No. 308

ai29*f

on comer

Portland,

March

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

C3ST*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed anti matted.
oc25-’fi9T,TAstt

ure

WILLIAM II.

BOWDLEA lt>

DEALER IN

CRTTTVR

ANT)

UFFTNhT)

BEESWAX,

1st, 1S70.

mardllt

BUCKEYE
310 WING 31A CHINE
npHJS
A

only Mower with

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

|

I

A

SEED

at

STOKE,
BY-

ADESlBABLElhree

KENDALL

Also, Hay Tedder*,
large
Hor>e ItnIce*, t?gethcr with a full and. comflele
Tool*
ot almost every
Haying
jun23d1m
leseription.
issortment ot

Proposals lor Sewer.
will be received bv tbe Committee
on Drains and Sewers, until 2o’clock p. m., Friday the 22d Oi the present month, for the construction 01 a fewer on Emery street from Pme street,
lo coMieet with the sower at the June ion ot Emery
and S'pring streets, about ShOfect. Said sewer to lie
of brick, 24 inch * irclc, sewer laid at a depth oi 10
feet below the established grade at Pine street, the
point ot beeinning, and 18 1-2 tect at north line ol
Spring street.
'J he average cut will be 1G icet. The < ontractor to
furnish all materials. All filing in to be proper’y
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are also invited tor excavating and tilling in; also
to>-laying the sewer, the city to find all materials.
The commit tee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids which they do not deem lor the iuteicst of
the city.
WM. A. WINS HIP, Cb irmnn.
jy!8td

CCCI

Law',

Watches, Jewelry

& Silver Ware.

ABNER LOWELL
dim

Notice Ktlatinsr to Artificial Limbs.
WAU DEPHTMENT,
)
StiiQ-os (iENfKAi/sOffice, }
Washington, 15'h .July, 1*70. j
having provided hy Ae‘s approved
June 17. Jut e 30, ana July 11) 1870, for the rc-

J
(CONGRESS
five

is-ueevtry

years or Artificial Limbs, or the
value 1 hereof in money, to officers, soldiers, seamen
and marines, who have lost limbs i.i the service ot
the United States, the following instructions are
published for the benefit of those interested.
Applicatiors should be made direct to the Surgeon
General, irom whose otfice the necessary blauks will
be furnished on request.
Upon applications >or limbs in kind, orders will le
given by the Surgeon General, upon any manufaciu«er selected who shall first have filled a 1 ond in
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, with two suiities,
to furnish good and satisfactory limbs, without extra
clnr^e to the soldier, and make good all defects ot
material or workmanship without adoilional charge,
subject in all cases to the inspection ot such persons
as l lie Surgeon Gen°rai may oesigqate.
Blank form? of bonds will be furnished by this
office.
Tian-p rlalion to and from tbe place ot fitting tbe
limb wi>I also be furnished upon a written request
a tdrtssed to the Surgeon Central.
Applications tor commutation will be certified by
the Surgeon G^neta!, and transmitted to ihe Commissioner ot Pensions ter payment, through the
local pension agenfs.
As full iiistr.n-tions will be forwarded from this
office with the blank lorin of application—flic expense ot employing an Attorney or Agent will be in
n case necessary.
J. K. BARNES,
J.V-6 4t
Surgeon General. U. S. Army.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taker, upon bimSdif the trust of A iministrator of the estate ot

NOTICE

WILDR&GE, late of Fort land,
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demauds
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exit hit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEOitGE W. W1LDRAGE, Adm’r.
JOHN T.

in tbe

jy22dl

fri

iwJt

J^JOTICE is hereby given that the members of

Ike

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having formed themselves info a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in tlieir line,
sui li as Stucco Woik,
Mastic, Plas'ering, Whitening and Col ring at reasonable prices.
I’a 11 IPS w.slt'uw unrlr rlnnn

IKltEHS’ HA IX. 345 1-2
M. and 6 P M. daily.

Portable

com

oi.i.lir

nf

I>1

A C

Congress Bt.. between 7 A.
j>I8dtt

Steam

Engines,

rOMblMNO the maximum ol
ifliciency, durability and economy with tlie minimum ot weight
aie
an I price.
They
widely and favorably known,
moretlir.il *09being in me. All warranted satisfacor no

plicai ion.

pale.

Descriptive elicnlurs

«ei

t

on

Addresi

J. C. HOADLEY & CO
in

»p-

Lawrence, Mafa

For Nale !

HORSE,
j 22d J

and
Wagon
•

w

Notice to Coal Dealers.
tf'HE Committee on Public Puddings will receive
1 proposals until Saturday, July 30th, inst., at
noon, tor lour hundred t .ns broken COAL, 22-10
pounds to the ton, to be* ot the bc.-t “Sngar Lo:u
Lehigh” Coal, to be deliveied and puf in at such ot
the public buildings iu the city as may be designated on or belore Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in nil
respects of the best quality ot the name, and in the
best order, and we 1 scieened and weighed bv such
weigher as the city may designate. The c*ty reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, and to require satista< t ry sureties in the
Address propos ils to

sum

ct

one

ivirsusuuux.

Harness for sale cheap, at
1^2 Fore st.

tin.,

Chairman.

}y!6dtd

Notice of Foreclosure.
gives public notice, that
Scarborough, in the county o
Cumberland, and Stated Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of the Slate ot Calitornia,
Subscriber hereby
rpHE
X
John Kilborn, of

by his morigage deed dated, executed aud acknowledged, November 29, A. I). 1856, and recorded in
< umbeilaud
County Registry ol I)ee«fl5. Book 273,
p3ge 137, iha following described real e-tate, viz:
A 'ertain pared ot land with the building* thorcon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same which was
the homestead ot Ivory Kilborn, deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Kilborn, by deed of John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. 1 $56.recorded in
said Registry, Book 273, ] age 341; that said Joliu E.
Kilhoin duly assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, of said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. ISC4, which assignment of that date, is re
corded in said Registry, Book 3^7. page 198; tint
said Kbenezer S. Kilborn on the7th day of May, A.
1>. 1804, by bi* written assignment of that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, and recorded in said
kegi-try, Book 327, page 1P9, transferred and assigned sui t mortgage and all his right, title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That (hecondition in said moitgagois broken ; wherefore she claims a force I
and give* this notice for ilia' purp;
Th.lun23 law.T.v

sure
se.

ot the same,

MARY RICE.

BILLIARD TABU'S,
MANUFACIUKED

by

CO.,

With PHELAN & OOLLENDER’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Holds and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi.iard Tabks suitable for
summer houses, lor sale cheap.
Al.-o, New Eng’and
Agents lor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
A CO..
CAME
J. E.
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
jun7eod2m

PROPOSALS
For tlie Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Kevenue Marine.
t
I
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Washington, 1>. C., July 1,1870.J
bids for the construction of an iron Steam
Propeller of 330 tons, ojtencd in tli s Department, June 30th, bein> considered exorbitant, separate sealed prop sal* will be received at this Department until 12 o’clock, on Frtda.v, 29lh July,
1870, tor the construction of a steam Piopeller ot
Wood, of 350 ton-.
General Plar.s. Conditions and
Specifications, can
be obtained troin the Collectors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and

THE

Baltimore,
Renewed Proposals

aTso invited tor the same
same plans, conditions
38 were ^SU(;d June 1st.
aTv 8V^Vlica*ionsconsidered
except Horn i arties rcg%
nioJL
ularly engaged in Ship building.
re8erve9 ,be rl*t**-- 1°
leJeot any
arc

steamer of 1 kon, upon the

I?CII
Avl.Y I’SF.
Sm pie, cieap, reliable.
-T
Ki
evervibinir. Agent'* wanted. Circuars
and sample Blocking free. Address Hinklev KsitTixii Machine Co., Radi, Me.
oc29-dly

FOR

his old tri nds
Portland and to make a host ot new

EAttl.E
Mochmiic

trout,

who

SAXjE

Stock, Fixtures, and Lease lor (lire, yens,
1 ol a well established Auction Store, ori Washington slrtcl, Best.n Highland?. Ill health the cause
ol selling. Address P. KI LItU
V, 1918 s Washington
street, Boston H igblands.
jy26d2w

«

,.nute!n'e"1
-.iwi-i
jy9 sawl-n

1

FOB

from this water
for
|CEdelivery.
Eor sale ready
by the

present or tuture
hoard by
N. O. CRAM,

Cargojon

y

March

.c*i

18th, 1870.

vmr18edistt

SALE !

CHEAP

to

Every

For Sale

A

LOT otiand

_jySIdlt*

mayl4dtt

(wo and one-halt story brick dwellingli use in the western part ot (lie city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and ii» good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abundance of hard and soft water. The (ot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the pri< e may remain sor a term of rears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEBRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East ol City Hall,
aplOdlt

assistant cook, at
41',&JLE'5'Arj'ERSamI
Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island.
jy2G-k

a

on

to be laid wi:li good sound 2 inch
and to be tour tect wide, to be laid under
the direction and to the saii-ia tol this Comm ttee.
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, also when they will commence
work, and when complete tr.e >ame.
A’so will receive p’dpo-als at same time and place
tor the old walk now on the ground, to be removed
by tlie i urclnscr when directed by the committee.
The Committee re erve th right to rti ct any or
a’t bids.
GEO. P. MVES'JOT J\ Chairman.

In tbc City ot Portland.

nice,

many of the most beautifully lo-a
ted house lots*to be had in the city.
Several
store lots cent*ally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affording the best and must convenient BiTfS tor wharves,
manufactories jmd depot grounds of any location to
be had in the city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot tour (4) cents
per Mii-crfieUl toot .and upwards. With the increased demands for additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer ami
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 5-3 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

EMBGAGING

jj‘25td

Proposals
Il f, lio

rrooirofl tv tliP CrtmniiftoA

Cirn/-^.

mi

Sidewalks*, Ac, until 12 o’clock M, Fridav,
Aug 5tli, tor furnishing all the Materials and Labor

necessary for the entire completion of 100 square
yards, more or less, of Granite Block Pavement, on
Middle street, between Market and Silver streets.
Blocks to be oi th^ following
3J-2 10
■i 1-2 wide, 8 to 11 long, and 7 to 0 deep.
The con11 actor to make all excavations and
prepare the
street tor the pavement.
To be completed to the satisfaction and approval
of the Committee oil Streets, Side valks,.Acon or
be ore first ot'October mxt.
Commfttere*erve me light to reject any or all
^
GKO. P. WESCOTT, Chairman.

jun20eod&eow7w

Desirable Country Seat lor Sale,
rpiIE estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
I
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland,

dimensions,

July 23.1-70.jy27lau5.

SUSS,
Sped J ntfenU in given to (he

Htting
f

ir

et

Spectacles

ordinary failure of tight and also for those oiigi-

Saco, one ami oue halt- miles Horn Old
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cutthirty tons of hay and is well stocked villi choice
and five from

Iruit

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

anl

tism.

C.

Astigma-

II.

FAHLEV,
_JklBcmlCm_No. 4 Exchange St.
—

FL0REN3E

SEWING
MACHINE,

Eiia? Howe Sewing Hhchhe,
Are sold
(.11

hat 1.slue

$10,00 instalments

when desire

1; it not

ft »■
A FIRST CLASS
SALESMAN,
in a W1 olesale and Retail Hardware Store in
Boston. Must lie thoroughly posted in flic
building
trade. No notice taken ot am communication unless
signed with the run nama ot nppli nnt, and a-conipanied by references. Address Box 1073 Boston I’. O.

WANT

jv*2Mleod

Wanted.
CHAS. W. DUCK.

Salesman Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a Dry Good.-* store.
L. D. STKOUT, 331 Congress st,
Apply to
jy22eod2w*
Portland.

A

Masons and Store Cutters: al*oMen on repairs ot dam at Aunista
Also 10,090 tons ot Brltast.
H. A. DcWITT, Agent,
JuIy
Augusta, Me.

LABORERS,

Boarders Wanted.

A

FEW G ntlcmen boarders w mte 1 at 29 12 Fre
o *d re erenca required.
S>reet.
1yll*2w

W.

S.

ftYER,

h

E

m

o

v

ROLLIP &

A

BOND,

Have removed to

89

8TBMRT,

MIDDLE

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

Lifj

Isurance
FOTJ

thanks (or the liberal patronage Heretofore best)wed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new si ore.

<£•

ON

tl
Notice*

The Carriers oi the “Press” are riot allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any eironmstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, wiil confer aiavatebry leaving word liisoilice

a

large

lur aaici

|

I

CHARLES BAKER, laic of Portland,
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
■haen upon herself that trust as the law directs.—
All persous having demands
upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exliil.it the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
to make payment to
LYDIA CAROUSE BAKER, Executrix.

Portland, Jaly la, 1870,

jy9ulaw3*Th

Articles i.

Hat Itlnnufneturers.
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak S ■_

oldest,

Horse Shoeing.
YOTJNO, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium, atcardt

S.

at New

Eng laud Fair for Pest Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Perdu 1
Goods.
A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

H.

WANTED.

Jewelry and Fine Wat dies.
ABNER LOWRTJ., 301 Congress StTect.
Howard Watch Company.

A^cnt fc

r

manufacturers of Trunks, Valise 5
anil Carper nag».

JOHNSON,'171

DURAN A

THREE BAKERS

Middle* Ilf. Fed’l St

;.
■

W anted Iimees valiateBy,

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congrcsa st.

jyistl

BAKERY,

Congrrn Street. Portland.

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle

St,

loriland._Jy21eod-lm
Wanted!

VV
wL

)i
Work entitled

in every Town in the
I-|kAPycln,;i!"
ll>r “ new Medical
u

nto
vlunn »n«|

her Thirl Vtai d
A b ok of great value to to
PiUriiMHgp,
every
wnnan m the
Country. Address, H. A MrKExN EY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

_Apply

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six tnoiilhs,

Apply

three or lonr vessels per mouth of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
‘rates of freight paid.

JOSEPH WESCOTT&‘SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & 00.,

to

0.-,

Poriland, April 2, 1870.

Paper HnngingsAWindnn Shades

TV TED.
A

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot the citv. Rent not to exceed jJC.oo per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tl
n

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Strce

0. P, KIMBALL &
Street,

Congress

if P,ob!e House,

corner

4'ortlnnd, yjai,lc>

Elegant

Carriages

AND

1to AD

!

WAGONS

■

Photographers.

We are now completing our stock for t'.e Spring
and Summer ot 1873, and offer, In tho NEWEST DESIGNS and of the most thorough eonsiruction a
vaiiity of elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria.,
conpi-s, PhiM'lona, i-ony I lia, loin, l op
and Open Hussion, Jump
-cam, Carryalln,
a.bade., Ac , exclusively he production oi our weli-kn wu Piehle St. Factories. We
have made great teduciions in prices, a' d will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first clas9
carnages,—Pi ices uniiotm lo all.
Every carriage we make is equal in every icspect lo
tllOSl! 1)11 11 1 Ilia ttl'ilar
tnnat rnlno.l
ers.
nnr

ExprpM, OrocnV. and Kiin-mc** WngAiH
constantly on hand.
Remember —all persons dealing with us trill
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Children’s Carriages

Keep

a

great variety lor sale Wholesale and
very tow. Correspondence solicited.

may L-tt&s

CAHRIA GES!
hand and
manufacturing
IIIAVEnow
good assortment
on

am

and No

Top Buggies

attended t< ’•

Xr,

BOAUDING,
Liver and Hack Stable,
451

Congress St.,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93
xcliange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301) Congress street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEIt LOWELL, 301 Congre«B Sirocf.
3VI1UVIS.

LIBBY. 17 J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves* ruriiaees A Kitchen Hood: I.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Marketsq. under Lancasterhal ,
J.

Teas* Coffees, spires, Ae.
DEEMING & Cc, 48 India

Livery, Boarding

&

1G2 &

IGICorgresss

Hack Stable
f|MEIE subscribers having purchased the stock an
A

•

&
leased the stables on Centre street, former! y
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more reccntl v
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same wit h
good s*nck «nd intend to keep a first-class Liver v
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to lumie
our customers with first-class teams at reasouab g
ra'es.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodate? I.
Our city and country friends aie invited to
give us a
call.

a

GAGE Ai CHAV BOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.

g. G. CHADBOCRM1

juu23U3m

Ice

ior

gale!

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
Eeel lent opportunity for Fishing Vessels ait il
Steamboats 1o take in supply from the uh,.j|,or 0

BY

have 'he

same

Aug 18-ilt f

delivered.
FKEE.n.i.1 DYER

Pavement.

promptly attended to.
CATLfcY,8!IERI»AN& €5B1FFITH*
ap21cod3m

Jv

Ji

J.\

S

AI.E

»

Proprietors.
Stable id new, light and airy, with water
tioiuSebigo. Carriage house with all modem
improvements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Teem* la be had mall limrn.
II ncki ami Rarouilic* fiirnithnl xriih
careful drivcm in any number ai d lor all oc! cosfons.
N.S. FKRNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.
jmilGeod2m

ter,

now

abrut GG tons regb
measurement, built in 1807, ( j.

oak and hackmatack, 72 feet long, s i
wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, rt flu e
model and well calculated lor
lisbing c r
coasting tiusiness.
A1S) a good Brig of about 150 tons new measure
incut. Apply to

jAl^feet

_

■lyl"1"1

CHAg. H. CHASE & CO.

noticeT
is hereby given that the
undersigne 1
JVl OTICE
ai
have been appointed commissioners to receiv L‘
decide upon all clrims against the estate
Davil S Merrill, late ot Portland,
deceased, excer
those ot the administrator, which estate has bet !
represented insolvent; anil that we shall be in se>
sion for that purpose at the office ot Bounev an 1
Pullen, 54 Exchange St., ia said Portland, on tli 0
last Saturdays cl August, September, October. Nc
vember, and the first and last Saturdays or D« 1
cember 187C from ten to twelve o’clock in the tort

{

noon.

PERC1VAL BONNI'Y.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

Portland, July 7, 1870.

JfriJylo

law3t

Wood, Wood!

FERNALD& SAWYER,
cV'HE

preacher’s text

was,

ran mat tub nanas ol

the living God.” (Heb. 10:31.) He began
by referring to the controversy as to whether
a

note oi warning from the evangelical
and spoke of the noble qualities and

Coming to his
said: “The feast at which he sat
was disturbed by the shadow of God's hand

death,lie

ponder

the lesson

The author has gone to his reward

and we know

nothing beyond this vale; but
ask, in the light of a coming

a

A It I) and SOFT WOOD, lor sale^ at No.
« olu street.
Also, ury edgings.

jan29

43.

Li

WM.JIUSE.

For

Sale.

Bos'on.
principal
Clock and Jewelry repairing.

yearone c

Watch
Very “rare chance
Price §1000. J. L. GREELY, 73 Court St., Boston
Plenty

jy9eod2w

KST’OLDPAPERS

or

sale at this office.

he was saved; if not, not. God
is not the slave ot his creatures. A father is
no more tender towards a brilliant sou than
Further on, Air. button
towards a dtill one
declared that the ministers ot Christ appreexcellences
ot ckaracciate the beauties and
ter of the great genius, and in the light of
Scripture bewail the condition of the great
soul which preferred fortune, fame, position,
the applause cf mankind to the cross ol
Christ. “As a man he lived and
for

hope he did,

wrought

certain purpose. He was never a partisan
nor a lunatic.
He lived with an eye siuglwto
a certain work.
He said, ‘I have always had
and always shall have an earnest and true
desire to contribute, so liir as iu me lies, to
the common stock of cheerfulness and enjoyment. I believe that virtue shows quite as
well in rags and patches as she docs iu purpie and fine linen. 1 believe that she, and
every beautiful object in external nature,
claims some sympathy in the breast of the
poorest man who breaks his scanty loaf ol
bread.’ That faith ennobled and glorified his
life.
He has walked a path peculiarly his
own.
Empires have risen and fallen. Parties have come and gone. Revolutions have
rocked continents and shaken society to the
very centre, hut he has paid little heed to
them. Liberty was on the cross and he tut na

ed his face away and paid her no devotion.
The hopes of Ireedom were clouded in America, the land that loved him most, but he saw
it not. He kept on his way. lie wrought at
his old task. He did his work iu such a way
that infidels, worldlings, lire intemperate, the
prolane, the lovers of pleasure, all found in
Ho was on the mountain
lrim a favorite.
peak of liis eminence. His pen was still busy
with a creation which was literally opened to
the eye of all the world each week; and while
there, iu sight ol all men, in the midst of his
greatness, God took him. He died and gave
no

l

STORE; stock and fixtures; 4
lease. Rent only §300. No bonus. Ou
JEWELRY
the
streets in
of

to obtain popular favor by claiming
that the man was a Christian and that heaven was his home.
About this we are not to
argue. It is neither a duty nor a privilege tc
prove who are lost. It is both a duty and u
privilege to point tire way to Jesus Christ, by
whom alone salvation is possible to m*m. i
it is neither a duty nor a privilege to provt
that a man, judged by his life, died witlioul
hope, it is more than a mistake for auy man
who takes Christ’s Gospel for authority, tc
intimate that deatli trees a man from human
errors, delivers him from the bondage of s:n
and permits him to walk the icalms of light
The dath of Christ for the sinner, not the
death ot the sinner, is the ground oi hope.’
He continued that “we were sure that the
judgment of God is according to the truth
against those who commit ungodliness and
unrighteousness, and also that others were
sure of it, else why was every infidel, antiChristian press so anxious to make Mr. Dickens a Christian ?
Their very zeal proved that
all their mockery at Christianity was a delusion, which, however, never deluded them,
“They see that it is of the first, ay, of infinite
importance that Mr. Dickens have something
to support him after death, other than Ins
genius and tame. He stands naked before
ills God. With what is lie clothed upon S
Nothing wrought by himself will answer
The blood of Christ alone clcansetli trom al
sin. In his last note, written the day before
liis death, lie said this: ‘I have always striven
in my writings to express veneration lor tin
life and lessons of our Saviour.’ This is well
Did he rest his hope of salvation in the finished work ot Christ ? This is the question oi
questions. Who can answer it? All ouglil
to be answer it. It was the duty ot Charles
Dickens to confess Christ as much as it was
the duty of Whitefield, ol Judson, of all wlio
have been saved. Well add truly lias it been
said,—‘If lie accepted the offers of salvation

long at table; enjoyed bis cigar; spentan hour
in the drawingroom at the conclusion of the
evening, and then, retiring to liis study, read,
smoked and sipped brandy and water till bis
bedtime. Latterly, says one who knew him
well, liis habits became more confirmed. He
drank more olten. His
liquors were of the
choicest kinds, and wines of rarest
vintage
were stored in lifs cellar
at Gadshlll. Higblyspieed beverages came to be liked, and he was
vain ol liis skill in
compounding them. He
w s never drunk,but he
enioyeJ life. If any

man was safe in
indulgence it was Charles
Oickens; yet indulgence in drink*killed liim.
Abstinent'' gml rest might
ha\<%uyen him

two decades ifroie of li e.
He trBUliese a
year ago, ami at that jime stave^Botf the
threatened ftt.frkA but liis 'ohj habits of life
?"'* wolk
to keep up the lluflfc wi
Utfvlhoughts came not
to him as of yore.
out. The
wile ot Ins bosom and the mofbrtr of liis
cbildren lived apart from him, because his wife’s
sister lived too near him ami shared too
many
of his thoughts. He had no
religious support.
He seldom it ever went to
church, never kept

AJo\AfuS.’««dfequired

Lov7*asNtving

Sunday sacred, never affiliated with religious
people, but lived without God and without
hope in the world. He was conscious of his

needs. It is said that liis letters to bis wife
evidenced it, though she saw bin! not when
It is a sad life and a mournful history.”
Mr. F«u«i quoled the words of Rev. Mr.
dead or buried.

Murray, in liis allusion to Dickens a fortnight
“Farewell, gentle spirit. Thou wast not
perfect until now. Thou didst have tby passions and thy share of human errors, but
death has freed thee. Thou art uo longer
ago:

trammelled.

Thou ai t delivered out of thy
bondage, and thy freed spiiit walks in glory.”
On this Mr. Fulton said, “To
keep silence in
the face of such an utterance is to
deny Chiist
—to make His death of no avail. Alas! that
this should have been
written; the consequences none can foresee.
Let it go forth uncontiatiicied by the evangelical
pulpit that death
frees bom sin—a position Irom which Rome
shrinks and which Uuiversalism rejects—and
by action it not by speech, by silence it not by
sound, I do my part toward making sinful
men believe that heaven is the addendum of
a life of
pleasure rather than a possession secured by the Son of God. It is false in
theory
as in fact. ‘As a tree falls so it
lies,’ and ‘every tree which briugeth not forth good fruit is
hewn down and cast into the lire.’”
Kearny’* Brigadiers.
Fioin a forth-coming History of the “Old
Glorious Fighting Third Corps,” which has
been claimed as essentially the volunteer corps
of the Army of the Fast—and which will
have a rare value for hundreds of the boys of
Maine who shared its dangers and helped
make its glorious record—wo take these

graphic sketches
to

t

sign.

Ike cause of Iris death is not a
mystery.
As has been said, he worked too hard and lived too last. »\Ve can read of his habits of
life,
temperate and even abstinent Irom breakfast
to halt an hour before
his
this
was
dinner;
working time. Four hours’ work and four
hours a field was the rule of his working life.
He took brandy and seltzer before dinner;

drank, as nearly everybody drinks
sherry with his meals and port at

in England,
dessert ; sat

of two of its

“great generals,”

whotff, with their compatriots, the

words of
Miles O’Reilly applied with sad significance
and add new interest to their portraits:
*•
‘Moriluri t^salutant,'
as they pats.
Say *tlie soldiers
*
•
*

We thiil are ab >ut to peri?h,
We salute you as we pass!**
JAMESON.

First in order is the “prompt” commander

of the Third Brigade of Kearny’s
Division,
Charles Davis Jameson. This noble specimen of a soldier-citizen was born in
Gorham,
Maine, and brought up as a lumberman—a
trade which gave so many distinguished soldier's to the National Army, among them the
smart, piortfflt. practical Bailey, mb built the
Red Rive™ him and saved cur /net.. This enterprising officer was "the tiist to nkmnPVnd
leapNinside” the rebel worlft ;U YorktMhi;
tlren Col. Black, Sixty-second Pennsylvania:
then Col. Gove, Twenty-second Massachusetts; then Captain, alterwards Major and
•Brevet Colonel Ferdinand Rudolph IIassler,
Fourteenth New York Engineers and L eutenant Crawford, ol tire General’s sraif.
Gen.
Jameson and Colonel Black, “advancing at
their own risk,” were lire first two men m the
“great water angle.”
“They foiled it deserted, but presently it was sHarming with our
soldiers,” detachments ol the Sixty-second

Pennsylvania, Twenty-second Massachusetts,

and thirteenth New York, the latter under
Captain Horace Boughtou, deployed as skirmishers. Jameson and Black raised the glorious emblem of our nationality, and as it flared
out the General uncovered "his noble head”
and called lor “three cheers lor the good old
Stars and Stripes,” which were aiven with a
vigor which maderthe welkin ring. In like
manner as at Yorktown, about an houi alter
the midnight succeeding the battle of Williamsburg, the "eaelc-eyed” Jameson, with a
picket of one hundred and twelve men under
Lieutenant-Gilbert, of the One Hundred and
Eiltli Pennsylvania (one of Kearny's and his
own regiments), was the first to enter Fort
Macruiler. and thus, again, this General was
the first man within the first two i<>l*>l fortifications which fell into our hands in the first
actual campaign ot the war. He continued
to display the same energy and intrepipity in
every action until stricken down by Chickahominy lever. JamesoB is constantly mentioned in exalted tenns by Kearny, not only
in his official reports but in bis private letters.
He remained in command up to June l;), 18C2,
and then returned home to die.
He expired
after a brief though conspicuous career, at Oldon
the
dark
town,
swiftly flowing Penobscot,
a lew miles above Bangor, Maine, on the 11th
of June, 1802.
Jameson was one of the most
prominent victims of McClellan’s criminal error in subjec‘ing his army to the midsummer
miasma of the swamps peculiar to the Chickahominy, that breeder of pestilence and river
ol death.
Death which had so often respected his
gallantry in the lore trout ol battle struck him
down with that insiduous malady whose poison even yet daily consigns to the grave noble soldiers, who had escaped I he steel and
the bullet ol last succeeding battles unexampled in the annals of war.
13 EBB Y.
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claiming

A fine Schooner

FOREST CITY

The
io

and this honest treatment of the event an ocseeking to obtain popular favor by

NTCHOLS A' BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

ir* O R
!

house was crowded.
“it is a tearnn tnrag

casion for

Jobbingpromptly

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

ot

Top

On the platform where Charles Dickens
gave his Boston readings two years and a halt
ago, a sermon on his death was preached,
Sunday forenoon, by Rev. Justin D. Fulton,
pastor of the Tremont Temple society. The

Restaurant for Ladies and Gent!

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every de
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set" up i I"

St.

CARRIAGES!

Kfrallt cf Dirk-

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Plumbers.
JAMES

Concrete

a

the

rn».

judgment,

'I BE subscribers are now prepared to lay Sid?
•
walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards c r
Slreets with this Pavement.. Every job warranto 11
to give satisfaction. The best of reterei oes giver
All orders I*-lt at 21 Union St., or 1G4 Comuicrci: 1

3m__

ou

how much truer, how much greatwould have been our satisfaction had Ik
devoted his noble powers to furthering tin
interests of the cause ot his Divine Master?’
Mr. Fulton alluded to the arraignment o
Dickens by a “brother beloved’’ in the
pulpit
and said that “others have made this deati

!

Retail

buildings

er

-« .....

Wc also keep a large assortment of
I'OW-PRICED
(AKKIAliEH,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, ana Massachusetts, lor sale at ihe ytry lowest
rates.

are

who can fail to

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ecr. Crosr.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st

!

l!ev. Mi*. Fulton

taught?

Watches* Jewelry* Ac.

——

does the governschools. The

where students can go and find retirement,
free of charge, for reading and practicing the
writing of essays and poetry. In the select schools nothing but leading and writing
is taught—no science of any kind not even
geography and arithmetic. As for grammai
they have none. As for ‘newspapers,
there is not one printed in all China.” Tlx
official bulletin, the -j’ekin Gazette, Sir
Kuowllon does not consider a newspaper in
the usual sense. The examinations for liter
ary degrees are narrow in their scope, an.l dc
not embrace science or law.

Does it not become us to

F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Stair Builder.

WABE-RO QMS,

nor

anything to da with
so-called colleges in China

L.

!>. F.

LAEKIN,

schools in China,

ment have

Patterns, models, Artificial Leg $

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress s t.

€ ARRIACTES !

and one-third per cent, on an average
There are no public or com-

achievements of the author.
'•

M. PEARSON, No. 22Templo St., near Congres*.
A/1 hinds nf Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Small

mon

for

.silver Smith and Gold and Stive
Plater.

Vinalhaven.
rtpldif

....

mean-

The classic or hook language of China is a
dead language. It is about as unlike the colloquial dialects—♦( which there are over ;SCC
in the empire—as I.atiu is unlike the English
French and Italian dialects. The only class
in China which can read and write it, is the
literary men who devote their whole lives tc
literary pursuits. The proportion of these
Mr. Knowlton estimates as about “one in 7i

pulpit,

the beBt

GIRL who can come wed recommended to do
woik in a family al Gorham
Village.
apr2Gti*
at this office.

four years are spent by the pupils (which is as
much as roost boys can spend at school) in

SMALL Ar KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare.

Wanted.

A

usual classical or literary style. We sometimes
see in their hands Chinese novels which arc
written in a more dilluse, colloquial style.—
The reason why so few can understand the
hook language is the fault, in part, of the Lad
system of teaching in the schools. Three or

Ofgiiu Amelodeon manufacturers

A SITUATION as house keeper. References givrequired. Address Pest Cilice Bex No. 2.

Jnd

underslanu any Chinese book written iu the

the death of Dickens furnishes an occasion

AT-

BLAKE’S

Cedar street. Also, good house to let comer of
Mavo anil Lincoln street.
M.G. PALMER.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICEis
been duly appointed Executrix of the xvill of

Mo. 80 Middle street.
July 15,1870.

ot

t

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Bloch, Congress S
opposite old City Hall.

Solicitors

THE

pi

of the males.

Federal street, a it
Repairing done 1 0
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 132 Exchange Strc.e t.
E. LORD, Jr, 9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of a II
kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions nnd Grocerifs.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n<*ar Wilmi
St., aud cor. Oxford and Wilniot Street*.

The ruei,

tty tradesmen, the doctors, tin
fortune tellers and mountebanks, and the olli
cial runners or lietors, can lor the most part
just read and write sufficiently to keep ac
counts and conduct business correspondence
Very few among these classes can read an']

or one

rrniilmro nnd ITpliokfering.

OF

One oi die

junUcodtf_

BOND,

LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN X' WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchanges

J. F.

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Cottage House lor Sale

lit turning

HOLLINS

consist

l and for Sale.
rPH AT Splendid Lot of Land situated on the CorI ner of Commercial and New Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson <& Co.’s
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor iimstment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ol
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
apJOeodSin_

L, :

I U)Til<iEllII{
Goods.
ADAMS & TAU BOX, cot. Exchange'S? Federal «1 ■,
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.

Hair Goods nnd Toilet

Two Good tots for Sale.
.Friiny IIiiiIm, lUcknwnp, Pony Phoc*
to a license from the Judge of ProPURSUANT
bate lor Cumberland County, tho undersigned
,ou,j Poucord style WngoiiN, Top noil
c tiers at private sale, the lot ot land located on tbe
^•^°P Brack Wagon*, and Ltglit
easterly side of india street, between the UniversalExprcM Wagon*!
is! Church and the new Ward room, the same being
And mu disposed to sell at a
the estmh of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
very small profit.
eighty leet trout and the same in depth.
WM. n. JEKUIb, Adm’r, de bonis non.
E. K. LEMON 1\
Portland, June
1870.
Juii24eod3w*
22 Pi eble Wt.
_rol3eo-2m

158 Middle stieei, Portland, Me.
July 8-codlroA*2t

BEALS & CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Sfree'i
WALTER CORKY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free Rt!
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore ?t.
(np?tair?.)

I. T.

among the non-readers.

chants, the

ii)S-

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

_

WANTED.

tions can neitlicr read nor write. The Hud
priests should also as a general lulc hi

didst

before any explanation is given of their

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89
knid-* ot Uuholstering and

Wanted.

males, the tillers of the soil, the mechanics
the boatmen, the fishermen, the coolies o;
burden bearers, all these classes, embracin'
the working population, with very few cxcep

committing to memory the names and iorrns
of characters, and in learning to write them

Flour Dealers—Wholesale,
LATHAM, BUTLER X' CO..No, 78 Cojrmercial 5

Riuimirumi

Goddard Style Rugg es.

the machine can be exchange
fir any
other, or the
money refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines tor sale and to Let.
Repairing, Ac. Tuckers, adjustable Braidcis, Wide Hemmers, Busters,
Mufflers, Cotton, Silk and Needles, Ac., Ac.

toey

buildings

Ottered at a great bargain; flic
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and halt* miles Irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_Said excellent farm consists 01
about Scveui.v-livo acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; lias a good well ol
water,a laige barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160 young trees in
good hearing condition. Another valuable source ol
protit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,t he only one in tbe vicinitv, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main roan non* the country to the city,
this tarm otters induce merits such as icw others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
O. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlttilA'Vft ti
Saccarappa, M

DEFECTS OF VISION,
as

The

iii mi

n at

known

trees

thoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn,
wood aud cai riage house, all in good repair.
A tine
stream of water flows throuph the farm, with a tali
of more than torty feel, affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities tor the breeding of fish
On account ot ifs proximity to good markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, il
offers a rare opr>ortunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price $0000, whicli
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs,
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
jun24d&wlt
i
:
it-:

'•

01,0

on

Weymouth streets,

R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange St

bnwgixls and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. UOXTGOATERY, 14.3 Congress Street.

Wanted Immediately!

MA

r

July 23, 1870.

4 lleering Block.

Con. St

DR. TY.

or

ha receded*by the Committee
Streets
Great Bargains in Beal Estate
W1LL
Sidewalks, &c., until Friday. August 5<li, at
o’clock M, f. furnishing all the M ateWuls and
Labor necessary tor the completion
PLANK
1.500,000 feet tf Lands and Flats
SIDE-WALK
Portland street, from Green to

Sj

wan

store

e

No.

Cross stroct.

Brick House toa* Sale.

PROPOSALS

ot

DRS. EVANS ,V STROUT. 8 Clapp
Block,
.TORI AH IIKALD. No 105 Middle Street.

intelligent Boy, from 14 lo 1G yeais old, fo do
Angeneral
work; best references
ed.
Apply
and 10 o’clock, at

^

Dentists.

Middle st.

iun20d&w3m

Lease.
Enquire of Edward
Daniorth street, or ol fl. J. Libby,

on

Howe No. 24
No. 140 Middle street.

Mniiie.

ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands w ithout a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

reasurv.

Sebago Lake Ice.

City Hall.

(or Casui Lot or Land. Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knishlville).
Call at the premises and inquire ol
S B. CUMMINGS,

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public bets now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par-

OEO- S-BOUT-WELL,

_Secretary ot

Agent,

'PIl E subscriber otters lor sale, the brick house No
t 40Deering street. Also Feveia desirable lots
opposite.
CHARLES PAYSON.
J line 6,1870.
juntitt

MOTES,,

Falk,

lot, located between Con-

House and Land tor Sale.

ex-

come

ones.

corner

gress and Cumberland streets. Apply to
W. H. JEBRts, Real Estate
Cahoan Block, next east ot
J up-4 ow*

N. 11. PEAKES, Proprietor-

thousand debars.

J. E. CAME &

Notice.

Public

Choice Building- Lots tor Sale.
(THREE nice bouse lots on E'm
street, 40x80 feet
A
one a

attention will he given to tbe wantsot guests.
dtf
Ju»y ‘^7.

12

jytG

1870.

pects to welcome all

confidently

154

Wanted.
between 9

in Portland
Middle st., nen

one

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

dtl

801(1 low.

j"ii27<l3vv*_Next

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in su ires.
and

sneer; will l>e

FOR

city.

public,

FJouse,

Sale !

east ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rotrns
each, 1 erms of payment easy.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS! Real Estate Agent.
east ol City Hall.

This new G'st-class bunniss Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the locaiion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cais, is one of the most convenient

(or the

jy*7

SYMONDS. India St.,tthe onlv

F.

FOOTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 7<l
the corner ot Exchange.

SALESGIRL WANTED, at

A

Pipt ’*

J. W.STOCKWELT, * CO.. 28 and 1(13 Danfort h
Sheet, orders received l.y N. 31. Perkins & Co
and Kendal! A* Whitney.
—

Wanted.

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third

Pi oprcctor

s

Bye House.

Commercial St.

j}9-d3w__

t3

providing

Wanted

A JN Agent Hi every Town in Maine to canvass lor
p:»o'l (wo story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
«ar popular
lamilirs. in good repair, located on Adams
eubreription works and engravOnly 81800.
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
Apply to W. II. .JERH13, Beni EMllie Afcrul,
H. A. McKKNNEY & CO.,
t iLiiu at, roTiiana, ivrame.
Next cast of City Hall.

Templd Street, Portknd, Me-

in

Man

of'en asserted in the newspapers and b f
public speakers that the Chinese ‘can all rea I
and write.’ Even Mitchell’s new School Geo:
rapby has tha following remarkable para
graph: ‘Education (in China) i3 general an I
learning is greatly respected. All classes cai
read and write. Newspapers and books ar
printed in great numbers.’ A lcsideuce ot six
teen years in China, and constant intercoms
with the people during that
period, enable me
from personal
observation, to deny positivel'
the truthlulnt1-, of these assertions. The
nar
ration of a few facts will, I
trust, place tlii:
c
taatecroreiWjiifm
i„ ;t„ (ni„ n3n
before tbe public.
There are no schools in China for girls, am
with very raie exceptions no female can reac
or write. Thus wo at once find half the
popu
lation utterly destitute of education. Of tin

elassed

Water
*r,

Chimneys

A

IfDRSe

Good

~

,or two
crest.

tiiul lot of

mrl5tosep15*

Portland, July 19th,

Proprietors.
jun9tt

and Builders.
Pear] st, opposite the Par

Cement Dniin nnd

a

uoiucaj VI* vyumiucieiai

Y * 31 CANS,

Clothing and Furnishing

NEW YORK.
m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
A well-built BRICK HOUSE on Clark
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager tor Maine
St.
Gas, Furnace an 1 Brick Cistern. Lot 40C0 ft.. and New Hampshire, Augus.a, Me., or to
MOSES Go HOW, Spec al Agent,
I rice $J.i00.
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylodlf
A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle
st, in good repair and very conveniently located tor a man doin*

This popular summer resort will be
opened tor transput and permanent company cn Saturday, May 28, 1870.
my27dtt

ence

two lamilies.
Plenty ol lmril and salt
and will be sold at a bargain.
Terms easy.
Apply ta CUMMINGS EOOEltS,
at tbe

one or

3w_^_
for

O DEARTH OUSE.

in tbe

C. PROCTER.

jyl2-3w

Mouses

Imer

SAW VAR

Carpenters
WHTTN

Portland.

j uly LG-cl3l

House and Lot tor Sale.
Wooilford’sCorner, situated on Mechanic

waLr,

assortment, ot

a

FOBTIAND.
TuTliSatf

lor

will bo open tor transient ami permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKOH & CO.,

on IK

HJ5

At

a

This favorite Sea-Side House and Snmllesort, the finest o*i the Maine Coast,

A

1,.

Street, within two minutes walk ol the horse
railroad. The lot is IGUxGi). House two
storys,
contains 12 finished rooms, convenienlly arranged

CAPE COTTAGE.

WHITLEY.

&_

JOHN

July

THF.O. JOHNSON Sr. CO.. No. 1.3} Union Street.

dllm&w6w

WELL-KNOWN

For Sale on Dantortli Street.
story borne, a new stable,
I>leuly of binl ami soit waier. Lot ;:g x 1(0 ft.

South Side of Walt’. V.land.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Eoirders—llireemiles Irom Port
land—within tliirtv iihIs of tlie ocean—with stood
opportunities lor Fisliinsr, Sea Batliine, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leares Portland daily
at 9, 1(1 j A. at., 2, 3‘ p. r.t., lor tbe Islands,
jau'25 2iii

H^|A«lRllBS

PRINCE * SON, footof Wit mot street.

Cabinet Fm’uitnre Plaanfactnrer ?

-AT-

COSNEB stork:,

RESORT.

.“50S

lorlh street.
CHANCE! A
jy‘I2eod3t

HARE
THE

SUMMER" retreat,

*

RMALL & SHAi’KFGRD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat lllo«rnery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

GIRL tod) general Housework at 113 Da:.-

with cemented cellars and
—os—
conveniences.
Also, Mouses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- i FORE 4X0 CENTRE
STREETS
titled
with all modern conveniences, abundrace,
In iHcfiltncliy’g Block,
ance or pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
IS OFFEUED
J / FJB-MEK.
I Oit “AI.E AT BASV TEB
VIS,
augGdlf
47 Dan forth street.
thSf Enquire at tbe Store.
jy25 ct

Portion 1, June 8, 1*70.

Young

jy*HtJOHN J. W. REEVES.

j

Millinery* business,

a

Just received at 301 Congrcs* Ntrccf, abcau-

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

riMI K

j

fitted up in good stylo for
STORES
Apothecary*,Dry Goods

front cut and perfectly
bar. Tbe only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
olds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
d gear when on the road. The vehy Mower that
■eccived the first prize by the New England Agii■ultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
Tire very Mower which is
Mass, last seasop.
L?€wflTE2R 1>R A fc*T than any other.
The
rery Mower, the s^le of which outnumbers all
►fliers in the State of Maine, m iy now be obtained
it the

No. 193 State street,
JylSgodimo
U04TOX, MASS.

\

DavidJBuxton,

!

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,

!

JOSEBJU llOBSON.

Middle Street.

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. T« Middle Street.

to
situated at No 8 Monumeat st, Munjoy, is offered tor sa'e on rcasonaole
t mis. It has six rooms, nice ce lar, excellent water, and is in g oil repair internally.
Apply ou the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 498 Congress
street.

LETT.
of

good second-baud. Flue Boilers, thirty IreL
TWO
long, each, and
tnentj-eigbl icet long. l>i
SEA-SIDE
ameterot each lorty-tn inelies.
Will be sakl at a bargain.
Apply to tbe subscriber, 132 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, taco, where tbev
may be seen,

divided

V» ASTED

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging
fpHE
i. th late

HOT K US.

one
o

ate

leaned, bearing

CflA““9 »“**“• V*^—**.

*.

water

Cou.mer.i.1 M

PROPOSALS

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

Jnlld

sitten
For further par-

T'O

|
I

minutes walk of R. R. Station.
tii-ilhirs iiumiin r>» <sA>1I7I.l HUT
l.:
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congresssireet, second door
east ot New City Building, Poitand, Rle.

partner, oli'er their stock tor sale, and st re to
et, affording a rare opporiuuily tor any one wisling to engage in 1l:c Wholesale Grocery or F\our
business.
.1. F. R.4HDtl.[,& CO ,

t

I'lnpp’M Block, Congress Sires*!,

IT

ory,

or

ONE

tS'I A i

V

P. S A grove containing two acres adjoining on the
south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold w itli the premises ii desired.
jy25dtf

|

Commercial St.

131)

Tor Sale

Portland ilgricullur.il Warehouse
DENTIS T H,
-ANDNo.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LINCI1. BARKER A Co.,

and

0k‘iCtt_

independent floating finger

#TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

ed.

eT

L E

SO

FfffcESCi*

*

AT

or

and

IfiUIVGrlflUt, Correspondent,
Office,*1011 Fore Street,

Tbe subscriber offers for sale bis
modern built residence situated on
tbe eminence over-loooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It coii1
__tains 12 good sized rooms, with pn
excellent cellar, is suppled with an abundance ol
bard and soft water, and it is in good state of repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in tbe vicinity
ot Portland—within five minutes'walk ot the horse
cars, and aflording a beautiful view ot tbe city, harbor, ocean, and tbe surrounding country. One-third
ot tbe purchase money may rema n on mortgage it
de-ired. Possession given immediutelv.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,
GEO. U. DAVIS & Co.,
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.

'* eueircnts to Let.
firm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
1141 Exchange St.
jansdtf_

FOR SALE.

>li<l<lle Street,
BOYD CLOCK.
auai

Mo.

in Suits.

or

H.UHAraA*. Secretly.

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

niarPcftf

T O

,mor

to

remove

K* Xi.

LIST,

F*

SALE,

S2

—

"jonxL Jours, President.

e

To Let.
IR8T class Store and f fficcs on 1- x change S'rcet
between Middle and Fere Stiicts. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Excit ing©
dec30ltf
Street.___

lor Sale.

2C-dtt_””

I01IIV W.

E. S I’EVENS & CO.,
“14C Cfttmercinl Street.

Either Single

on

May

Assets....g 34,469

e“t'd,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situaled and healed by steam.
I
Also, Desk loom and desks I'urnfelicu if desired.

subscrjbers being about to close out tbeir
I1IIF,business
account ot'tbe ill beallb ol tbo

ATENTS,

AMI) SO LI Cl TOll O
Has

|

!

|

QTORAtiE
Cl Wharf.

FREED,

Stationers.

Rnok-BSaders.

PAUL

Total amount of

QFF1CES IN FLUENT P.LOCK,

Provision Business

FOR

PORTLAND.

11.

and

&

and

Coai and Wood.

Commercial Street, l ead of WidgO. Cram,

T O

1,M57t

HV/UOXj.

Excliangre Street,

w.

S

non, FOGG

<

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAM MOD.
Apply to
[junWf]

AUG

sale in Cambridgepoit, 20 minutes ride from
Quincy Market. one ot tlie best Grocery ami
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-class
j asn trade. New wooden
building 22x30 feet, 2
dories high. Fixture.?, Stock, Ilorsc, Wagon,
Peng,
Heigh and Harnesses. The business is worih $400t)
jut wi'l bo so d a trifle less as the
present owner is
west.
A
joing
part can remain on mortgage if defied. Call on or add re.* s, A. W.
BRADFORD, Pro•rielor, corner Broadway and Lee Sis, Cambii.l"c-

WM. 31. MARKS,

Book, Card

7 48

A

iltf

ME.

2S0

land,

Booksellers

\y^

_

junSItt

jtfiilt f

’77

(ImproverI Howe.)

JAM ES A. FOSS.

20.

OTOKE No. 1130

|

Repen ir <j.
Street, or er

Middle

H. F.

O erv’s Wharf, recently occupied by N.
Esq. Possession given J ulv 1st.

5.92
77 i
1.9G

m

Boots anil -Shoes—Gents Custom
WALTER BEIiRV, No. 101 Middle Street

Ooinp’y.
X
“T

are

misapprehensions which have gainc ,
currency in regaitl to education in China: *•] t
is

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

lorwm*?

To I et.

A. II OLD ROOK, 'Town Treasurer.
Tree port, May 12,
janll 3m
1S70._

St.,

XAUmJMI

205
30

SaltMar-li,

acres

13.54
2.58
18.19
5.16
77
77
j.pj

aeies

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment ot' Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materinis constantly on baud.
Plumbing Ui all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109

Humphreys

Hampshire

and

.v'IlE
>

some

Raker?.

i c.

Insurance

interest

To be Let.

flic County ol Cum-

APTt

1 liis company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole
PROFIT nvc-i.
a
=
AhMi ALLY, upon the Premams terminated during (he year*
*,0i wbuh Certificates
until redeemed.
I.. Jnunary 1870, lire A.»t, Accumulalcd Irou.
i„ nusittt;„ WPr,

Lett

between

locale

Machines for gale and to let.

WALDEN,
MiLock,G;/rMesorve 22 Co.

=

r>l Wall si., corner of
William, New York.
Insure Against Marine
and Inland
Navigation Pt$%s

IN

Franklin
Midd'c,
In good repair,
ON Streets.

f.ii

at

Mr. M. J. Knowlton, in the
following con
municat ion to the I lost on Join'nut^ correct 5

—

ot

hamDrnd

on

--

Education iu Chian.

?

Agencies for Sewing Ylacliiiicit,
HYER. UW Middle St ever H If. Hay’s.
w-.sKinds

u*»>

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

a village five miles ft om Port land;
no stoic
wnbin two miles. A good store very much needed in the place. Address
X Y. ISO Middle st., Portland, Me.
jv8i:f

Store to

Ain't sourer.
HOLMES, No. .327Congree*Rt. Auction 0::
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

—

HKNKX A*. JONES. 1 Galt Block.

Portland, June

Ansyl Mitchell, bouse;and 1 1-2 tier*a laud, To
Jtsiali Reed, 1-2 house, 1 2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres laud,
too
T. Oxnard, 8t acres land,
G75
Beisv Wyman, house, 1 4 m re
200
land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acits Salt Marsh,
30
Nath’l Osgood, 2
30
Sawyer & Libby, 3
45
**
1'u‘ile & Johson.2
30
3corge N. Souie, house, bain and 12

1TL

Good Business Stand to Let

H. T. Cummings, Cliemist.
dealers.
retail, by
J. itt. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, comer cf Exchange st.

Physician*’

Ma»*“‘«™ cons, anti y

a

is

Reuben

of Two Wheel Chaise fir

lie

at

(Signed)

Jeremiah Grant, bouse, bain, 15acres

feb21dtf

special if y

House to Let
jyl3;il\v

Agricultural Implements A Jicei Is.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 110 Exchange 5t.

_

Panis

1
simple,

The following list of Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Freeport tor the vear
1809, in bills committed to W. F. .Iordan, ‘Collector of said town, on tbe 2211
day ol May,
18G9, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
a.,d now remains unpaid; and notice i3
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
[commitment of said hills, so much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
lnrtber notice, be sold at public
auction, at my Office, in said Town, ou Monday. January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. M.
William Crocker, house. G acre^ land,
130
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis,one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39

GALLERY I

DEALERS

mineral.

a

over t

Merchants National Bank.

Non-ltcsident Taxes.

Hi PORTLAND,

AND

no

pure and

d?dyancc

prices

Street, suitable for two families. Also
ONsimilar House
Mutual
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth,

specimen ot the Botanical
submitted to my inspection bv Mr.
what be claims

the town ol

.T. Is. RAMSON,
P II OTOG R A P HE B,
Frc'n Philadeldhia,
lias opened a new and completely appointed

Practiesai

Apply
jjlSU

Portland, April 11,1S70.

in
IN berland, for theFreeport,
year I8G9.

myTdSiu*

cor,

a

^.satisfied that ,t is
vegetabie preparation

ME.

Civi* Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
*atimates lor Road* aiuf Railroads. Water Supply
and Water 1* wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Rotf*.
J. II. Daffobth.
Char. f. Grkknk.

No. 152 Middle £t.,

Pie”.

at the

aplgdtf

l^xcliauge Nirrcl*

FIRST-CLASS

Hair !

r I hJ I

o.i

Friday Morning, July 29, 1370.

C- 37.

,,." su^rior.^

comlin

toeS'lt aeil°CTi“tomcrsSale
We make

block ot Brick Stoics

the

Advcrllsiiiff Astern}'.

REPOSITORY.”

„

IsO ttl ,*j .X.T** I«

ATWELL & Cl>., 174 Middle Street.

Wewould ref peel hilly call the attentiou of the Elding Public to the I »ct that we have in Store and con
stonily manufacturing all the different kinds ol Vehicles
thb Country, of the newest dede s an,
Iiupl pfrloct cons ruction, and fordurahility. elegance ol
have
fin]*, „„d
Kren
lse,lua 0 tbosebullt El’LC,ali.v 10 °i'd«r, and will be Bold at
that cannot

To bo Let,

whole or part ot
rplIE
J
Portland

Prices.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OL.D

"PRES s DAILY
PRESS
DIRECTORY

DAILY

BUSINESS

Messrs. J.M, Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street

ADDING

lor sale by all druggists and tanev
Prepared f.nd tor sale wholesale ami

ENGINEERS,
cor.

aii? ®«*J°rative,
l0,ld-1
It

GREENE <£■ DANFORTH,

PORTLYND,

examined

t to be, a
and contains

BUSINESS UAltl>S

7-1 .Tlcclcllp,

tlie

THE

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

_A.t

LeT~

To Let,'
at Sarcavaupa, fiOx.TO Icet, two and .'
hut stories. Supplied wiili a
water-wheel.
Bnqnlre i-t MAUR Bit JS*, come: Middle am]
Ma.kcl sis., Portland.
jy!8eodlm<

The new preparation
recently prepared by in f.ir
tbe restoration ot hair to trs
original color, wlii. li
[irejiaia1 toll, as can bo seoti liv tlie certificate ot tlie
Mate Auayer, l>r. Cummings. is
composed or entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to tbe public.
We lcl} upon it for tts
and are willni" to
virtues,
trust it upon tbe public at its
iutiinsic wcrtli.
head ilie loilMving certificate:

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CIVIL

To

Ex hauge street, up one
l^kbFICE wtu
flight; fur
Desk ami Drawers, tiniahed ii
V
lllack \Valoot
One o' (lie best < fliee on the street
Ueal Estate Agent,
lvtM?y,° CalioonJEKR«.next
Jj19‘lw
East ol city Hall
Block,
ou

*_Apcul

IFor

OARBIAGES !

iih tivo rooms, uud cellar wiili cis
at No. ;; Sherbrooke -l.

Enquire

SGdtn*

at

Press

State

HOUSE

on

mv

MISCEIiliANEQts.

To Let.

A
Patent Wash Boiler
0. J’-.SJEDMANS
July
^°U
A. K. Nojcs & Sou’s, No 12 Ex- j

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight DoIIai: a Year in advance.
109

At

U LET,

»

1

Next

comes

a

noble

figure, the third and

lastot Kearny’s brigadiers, stalwart in form,
tall and broad chested, and with as manly jet
winning a lace and glorious eye as ever looked into a brother man’s or on a stricken field.
Remark him well, that self-made man, whose
Saxon energy first brought reimorcements up
to well-nigh-lost
Williamsburg, ana whose
Anglo-Saxon intrepidity twice stemmed the
tide ol disaster at niuuteellorsville, where he
tell, covered with glory, and, »3 far as he and
his division weie concerned, crowned with
victory. Excellent man and brave soldier! As
a man simple and good, be was not military at
first blush either in bis dress or ordinary apl>earanee, but he showed himsell in very deep
a first-rate officer, as faithful to liis duty as
devoted to his soldiers. An ordinary observer would rather take him for an libnest tann-

than a Brigadier-General.
Born a poor
boy at Tbomaslon (now Rockland) on lovely
Penobscot Bay, Maine, and bred a carpenter,
be woiked himself up to the mayorality of bis
native city and the command of a division,
er

and lived and died a hero.
De Trobriand
says lie belonged to that fine race of foresters from the State ot Maine, who, notwithstanding every appearance of great physical
strength, were not as able to bear up as suc-

cessfully under the fatigues and privations of
Wav (IS

utliPl'H

Piulnn-Pil

with nhvaipnl

nil.

vantages and muscular developments.” In
fact, experience proved that as regards the
conditions of good health, men rather thin
than fleshy, rather undersized than tall, make
the most hardy soldiers. In the case of the

woodsmen from Maine this fact eems the
surprising since they were habituated
from very childhood to labors in the open air
and to camping out in the forests, where their
industry found employments. General Berry's health sank gradually and visibly during
the Peninsular and Pope campaigns. Nevertheless, his moral force did not yield to his
■

more

physical weakness until complete exhaustion
compelled him to retiie from the field for a
short peiiod to recuperate his
slrengtb. As
soon as his health
permnited he hastened
back to the field and was assigned to a higher
command only to wieathe his brow with the
laurels of victory and fall, in the full lustre of
a splendid achievement, in her arms.
A Children's (society for the Protecof Birds.—In
Ileisiuglors, Finlaud,
there is in existence a children's society for
the protection of small birds, under the presidency of Prof. Topelius, which numbers thirteen hundred juvenile members. Each child,
on entering him or herself as a member, must
subscribe and promise to observe: first, never
ion

to mutilate or torment

animals; second, to
protect all'small birds; third, never to kill or
muti'ato birds by stone throwing, bows,
slings, or by any simil ar means: fourth, never
to destroy birds’ nests nor take away their
eggs; fifth, never to imprison birds, except
canaries, in cages; sixth, to set all small Finlaud birds at liberty; seventh, to endeavor
with all their might to restrain other children
from tormenting or
catching small birds.
Joe Miller lias been arrested at Buffalo.
He had a lot of
money and a gold watch,
which he said he got in a house. The police
captain asked him whose watch it was,
“Mine,” said he. “Did’nt you just say you
stole it?” “Yes,took it, and now it’s mine.”
“No, it isn’t.” “Whose is it then?” “I do

captain. “Well, then,
talking about?” said the fellow;
and with this conundrum unsolved,the interview terminated.

not

know,”

said the

what are you

«—III should be drowned in this storm,”
Underwood, to the captain ol the ship, “could you get me up an epitaph?” Yes, I’d suggest this:
'•Here lies, escaped from blood and slaughter,
Once Underwood, now under water.”
said a soldier named

•

i i 11'.

tlie temperance men coukl afford to endorse
them. He shoulil'nt act with (he Republican
parly till they were back to first principles,
that is to temperance.
Mr. Isaac Otis said that Ike temperance
party had a specific principle, it was TemperThe Republican party preicudcd to be
nnce.
actuated by temperance. They were not.—
He would not go to the polls and vote with
the Republican party. The Republican party
tear us. It shows that they recognize our
motives as actuated and governed by right.
if not why did they nominate Perham. Then
if we chose to put up men of purity and integrity why should the Republican party re-

iMi.ioas.

Friday Morning, July

29, 1870.

The Boiler*.

Party” Convention which met
city yesterday was formidable in nothwb.ch
ing bat the thoroughness of conviction
1 hey have
was manifested by the members.
Their
a zeal but not according to knowledge.
enthusiasm is the enthusiasm of those having
The “Third

in this

little

as a

Mr. S. L. Carleton endorsed the resolutions.
to 2 1-2 P. M.

Adjourned

AFTER NOON.

The resolutions were taken up seriatim.
The first resolution was amended by striking
out the word consistent,” and accepted.
Mr. Starbird was decidedly opposed to
adopting 'he second resolution. He believed
in a third party.
He uid not believe in catering to the Republican or Democratic party.
He believed in their being independent, and if
they lived to threescore and ten then they
should live to see the third party the dominant one.
Mr. A. Merrill said that Mr.Starbird, in the
speech lie made ill the morning, acknowledged that the Temperance party had compelled
the Republican party to' take their nominee,
and now that their efforts are crowned with
success lie complained that if the Temperance
mon supported him they yould be deserting
I heir organization. He failed to see the consistency of his logic. He thought if the Republicans and Democrats put good sound temperance men in the field as county officers,
they coukl not do better Ilian support them.
They must simply let tlieir power «« a Temperance party tic n*u, not *o say whoever Jon
propose we will oppose any-way, but if you
propose consistent temperance men we’ll suitport them. We are not factious, but determined to stick to our principles.
Mr. Carleton was in favor of the resolution.
He thought the cause of temperance could be
first suDserved by standing back and letting
others out. He bciievid that they should do
nothing hut what would advance the cause of
temperance, not third parties or fourth. If
good men are put up by the Republican party,
what more, iu God’s name, could the temperYou say they won’t put
ance nieu want?
them up. Well, let us stand back and see, and
if they don’t, then we can act. The resolution doesn’t bind us to anything.
Mr. Starbird wanted to be understood that
lie had got tired of the Kepub'ican party. It
isn’t permanent what they offer us.
They
give us an inch and take an ell. (Here two
or three had a word and the argument waxed
It’s always the way with the
a little warm.)
Democratic and Republican parties. They

*

Noicx

At the Democratic primary election in San
Francisco, Monday, nearly 10,000 votes were
polled, and considerable excitement manifested at the polls.
The Republican convention at Hillsboro’)
Ohio, has re-nominated John A. Smith, tlie
present member of Congress fer the sixth district.

always cry

Republicans opened their campaign in
Indianapolis Wednesday night _by a mass
meeting at the Academy of Music. Governor
Baker presided. Speeches were made by Lt.
Gov. Cambeck, Senator Morton and others.
Senator Morton, in referring to the foreign
war, said that during the late rebellion in this
country Germany stretched forth her hands in
sympathy with us, and tlias a large portion of
our armies were Germans; and that now the
Republican party sympathized with Prussia.
The

County 'Temperance Convention met
at Reception Hail yesterday morning pursuant to a call to decide what political action
should be taken, if aDy, by the temperance
party in the approaching canvas for County
officers.

The attendance was very limited in
of numbers. Mr. W. G. Soule called the
and nominated E. II. StarMr. Slarbird

taking Hie chair considered a great honor to be called to preside over ajta>ard of teetotalers. Teetotalers are generally sober men
aid sober tjmtTare candid. A year ago.be decided be would not vote with the Republican
party although he felt that party had done a
He was not the only one who
great work.
thought the same. They intended at that
time to accomplish one ot two things, either
to drive the Republican party to do right or
in

take the reins and drive themselves.

He did

not know how

long it would take to do this
but he meant to accomplish it in the end.
Some said they had failed. He thought they
had driven the Republican party to do light;
but they wouldn’t slay driven.
The Republican ticket may bo headed by Perham but

wheels ol the temperance party I’d have done
the same. But 1 believe a few of us are Jett
to get the coach along. If I must be popular
and wrong or unpopular and
right let me be
unpopular and right.
ltov. Mr. Pillsbury invoked the Divine aid.
A. Merrill, B. F. Small and W. G. Soule
were nominated as Secretary in turn and declined, but at length Mr. Merrill was induced
to accept. The Ct,airman then read the call
for the meeting.
S. L. Carleton on being called
upon said he
was unaware the
county convention met till
this morning, and he was unaware what the
temperance movement projected was, and ne
couldn’t know till it wa3 talked over. He
wasn’t persuaded last year that It was tlie judicious time to stair a third party as some of
He took no part in that
the oiliers were.
convention. Afterwards lie was more
strongconvinced
that it wasn’t the time. Still it
ly
result
well.
For
the last lour months
might
he
had worked hard for Sidney Perham
and
he
was
the
proud that
Republicans had nominated him. Now
it seems
we are up to the second
stage
of the programme. As the chairman had said

I

Old Orchard is a good place, and the prices
reasonable. Many Portlanders are trying
it on and more are coming. Fanny Fern and
several other literary persons are here.

are

Kim.

Letter from Norridgcvrocb.

Noriiidoewock, July 25,1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
Many of the farmers in this section have finished haying, tho quality being excellent but
the quantity much inferior to last year.
THE DROUTH.

We have been looking and hoping for rain
for about ten weeks,hut have had but little.
The tornado of the 14th blew over the barn of
N. Tibbetts and partially unroofed the house
ot W. Pomeroy.
Hailstones fell in the northwestern part of the town, hut none in tho vil-

districts,

81

milk

uses

fine portrait of
embellishments, including
the late Chaplain Adams, would be ready for
distribution and sale during the month of October.
It was voted that the next annual

mneting

should be held in the city of
Portland, and
Lieut. F. G. Patterson was selected as the
Orator of tho occasion and George E. Brown
Poet.
This gathering wa3 an exceedingly interest-

ing

and exact

at

to some time when they could do as the exigencies of the case migut require.
Mr. E. C. Andrews objecled to the eoutse
pursued by the journals of the city because
although paid lor the advertisement of the
callol the Convention they printed it in small
type and put it in an obscure place.
The
Pbess did so although they offered to print
it lor nothing, and the Argus did so and also
offered to print it for nothing, because
tliey
thought it would advantage them in the end
lie
told
them
although
distinctly they could
gain nothing by such a course. He hoped a
Committee
would
he nominated and
County
that they should nominated a set of County

tReported for the Press.]
R‘tna°r A,,“ircr»arics.
Iho cool atmosphere
of Wednesday

when the hoys could well
appreciate
the value of true courage and good

leadership.

v'.v/g.Nwu

former
ed.

command,

lu

luiute

«ume

which were

remarks to ills

loudly applaud-

Among

other distinguished officers
present
we no'.iced Major Saml.C.
Hamilton, Capt. R.
M. Stevens, Capt. H. T.
Bucknam, Capt. S.
H. Pillsbury, a brave officer, who
enjoyed the
hospitalities of a Southern prison for

eighteen
mouths, Capt. George E. Brown, Capt. Nathan

Walker, Capt. J. C. Summersides—who carried a modest, but brave record of service for a
lories of years to an honorable
discharge,—

Lieut, F. G. Patterson—who is
ind lias taken

a

true soldier

deep interest in perpetuating
remembaances and friendships formed
during
-he late war,—Lieut. J. A.
Packard, Lieut
3. Packard, Surgeon F. G.
Lieut.
a

a”

Warren,

Hilaries B. Dexter. The rank and file were
•eprcscutcd by some of the bravest and truest
non of the regiment.
The address was delivered by John O. Windiip, Esq., formerly a member of Com par y A.

are the toasts given at the
at which Rev. George W. Buckneli
vas toastmaster:
Our Third Iieunion.

the
was

J

thers.

*

the history of the seminary from 1820, when it
went into operation in this place.
Ten years
oefore, the society formed in Portland to aid
:andidates for the ministery gavo an impulse

ay. Isaac Davenport gave seven acres for a
ite.
The old Court House was first used for
1 ecitations and
worship. The classical and
1
heologica] courseoccupied four years hut was
<

■iterwards modified.
Prof. Pond began his work iu June
1832,
vlieu the institution had no funds
but no lack
f debts. The churches
raised $30,000 soon afI or and in 1835 there
were $100,000 pledged,
'■

h)Ut two-thirds of which
were never received
< wmg to the revulsion of
1837. In 1848 an ent owme.it
wasisecured for Prof. Shepard’s chair
nd since then the other
departments
\1 een equipped and the
Seminary relieved of
c cbt.
Its properly is worth
upwards of $75
C 80 and $150,000 are invested. More than
500
r ten have graduated, hut so
long as one half of

have’

*

w ar

Also

as

Jy21

as

keep the Hair

from

O.

O.

X’oaee lias been restored between Peru and
Bolivia.

ppropriate speech.

counsel to attach Holden and Kirk and to
send a Marshal of the
Supreme Court to Kirk’s
camp to bring the prisoners were all relused
the
Chief
by
Justice, who said that it would he
idle as tho order would not be
obeyed.
Mooney & Co.’s three story block at Newburyport caved iu Thursday burying three
imeu, who were rescued alive hut badly
injurid. Damage about $3000.
ers

Personal.
Kate Field, it is said, can swim half a mile
ml row a boat all day.
Gov. Hoffman has refused to commute the
>nfence ol John Real.
Susan B. Anthony says the Revolution has
j, ivolved her SIO.COO in debt. She complains
tl lat only two of the wealthy women who have
« tpressed a
sympathy with the canso of won au’s
rights ever gave a cent to aid her in her
forts to establish a woman’s right* newspa- i
p :r.
a

1

prison-

Judge Bichardson has again resigned the
place of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
A story which nobody will believe is that

1

remove

: He.

by

and

A

all

Lehigh,

Coal !

very nice article, aud warranted to salt in every
For sale by

DEALERS IN

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
jnn7sntf

opposite Few Catlwm Moose.

For Moth Patches, Frcckies & Tan
Use “PKRRY’3 MOIII and FRECKLE LOriON.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science lor removing brown discolorations
Iron! tlie lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
RY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
PimnlM

tln> Uocn

nss

Fur Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfleoraions on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
cad poison.
Depot 19 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
marlTd&wlmsn

SPORTING

GOODS

Oi Every Description
Constantly on hand at reasonable prices.

GUNS, RIFLE*, REVOLVERS,
Double and Single Breech and Muzzle
Loading

l

FISHING TACKLE
In all its varieties,
WHOLEHALI AND RETAIL.

*•»•’
and

**•'> Cap.. Cartridge., Fracing
O.awM, (lag Collar,
n.ults, Pocket Knife., Ha-

zora, shr.ts,
ty Repairing

48

as

8ci«.or.,

usual.

etc

etc.

Call and examine.

Exchange Street,

Sign of ibe “GOLDEN RIFLE."
Jy23 sntc_
G, I,. BAILEY.

WILLIAMM. PAINE,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Residence 31) Farris Street,
All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

Erup.

at 50 cents per
sntl

bot-

mr2S-dly

the contr «ct.

Portland, Me., Jnly 29,

Jy29

Aino W. (Hidden and Aina

Picked up Adrilt
Portland Harbor, a six oared Bolt, named
“Little Fred." The owner can bare ihe same by
calling on J. H. HARFORD, Ferry Village, and
paying charge?.
JyV9llw*

IN

City, Wednesday, 27ih Inst.; the flnder will
INbesnliably
rewarded by leaving it at tho Ar :as
this

Office.

Jy29-3t

Rooms to Let!
to let with
without board,
PLEASANT
at No. 6 Free street, good reterences given and
rooms

j un25sn2m

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Dye is the best in the world;
La only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,intantiuieous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soil and beautiful black.or brown.—
j lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
, ipplled at Batcheloi’s Wig Factory, 1C Bondst.N.Y
This

splendid

Hair

\

June3-lSI0sNdlyr&w

J“,y

Jy2»tl
Piano

Deborah Aubens, aged 73

DKPARTCRB OP OCEAN STEAMERS
»BOM

...

DnSTlMATIOn

Missouri.New York..Havana.July
Calabria.New York..Liverpool... .July

Austrian...Quebec.Liverpool_July

°f.New
York..Liverpool_July
Cltv 01
Mexico.New York. Hav&VCruz. Ang
Moro Castle.New York.
.Havana.Aug

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Ncsioriap.Quebec..Liverpool.Aug

OCTAVE

ASF.VEN
Apply at
29
July

28
28
30
30
1
4
6
13

Wanted.
17 to 20 vears old In a wholesale
store in this city, to learn the business.
Address P. O. Box 2098, giving name and resilience.

A

JnlytOdlw

SALT, SALT.
HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, now disV/ charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.'*
800 HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
Schr; “Suliota.’*
1500 HHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Baton.'*
If purchased by car load from ship, prices will be
than from store, and there will be a large saving
Jess
in freight, and also o»
trucking.

1
OHO
l^lU

IN
Tarka

•**«.

July 28-dlw

or

DMA

CAME

FROM MERCHANTS EXOnAXGE.

Sid fm Liverpool 15th, Tiger, Russell, Portland.
from

Antwerp, to load tor Itto Janeiro.
Ctd at St John, NB, 2Sth, barqne
Mary E Libbv,
Libbv, Cienfuegos: brtes O H Kennedy, Dodge, Matauzas; David Owen, Chadbourn, Havana.
MEMORANDA.
Ship St Lawrence, which sank at New Orleans recently, has been raised under contract by the New
k ork Wrecking Co. The cargo baa been abandoned
to be underwriters, and a portion 01 the cotton was
pold 2?d at $23 per laic, and the day previous lor
$13. Tbo vessel is considerably burned between
decks, and alter temporary repairs are made sbe will
proceed to Portland tor the purpose ot being overhauled and rebuilt. It is understood she was insured lor $30.0 0. Her masts, wbich were procured at
Callao st a cost of $12,000, are standing.
Brig Mauzoni. Cook, trom E ist Harbor tor Boston
which put into Grand Turk 13th Inst, in distress has

Peru.

CHARLESTON—Sid 2itb, sch Veto, Manning, lor
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25ib, sch II A Hunt, Peterson,
Richmond. Me.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar26th. sets Broadfleld, Crowell. Hallowed; H G Fay. Prescott, and Jas Warren, Hoyt, Calais: Maria Roxana. Palmer, Boston.
Cld 26th, brig Proteus. Hall, Havana; schs S R
Jameson, Jameson; R C Thomas, Crockett, and Elisabeth Magee, Watts, Boston.
Ar27th, fcteamer Hercules, Portland; ship Geld
Burner, Freeman, Liverpool.
Below 26th. brig Mattano. trom Cietiiuegos
At quarantine 26th. barques Almoner, trom Sagna;

5am Sheppard, trom Cienluegos.
NEW YORK-at 26tb Inst, tebs S H Woodbury,
EVoodbnry, Elizabethport tor Medlord: Nellie Carr,
Jlark. Bangor; Alvarado. Eaion, do; Veto, Harring;on, Thom as ton; John McAdam. Willaid. Calais.
Also ar 26th. ships Moses Day, Woodworth, Carlitt: J J Southard, Bish.p, do; brig Milwaukee
*
Brown, Calais.
Returned, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, trom
Elizabethport tor Key West, with loss ot loretopgalunt mast m a squall 25th.
at 27th. ship I F Chapman. Norton, Newport. E*
*
ich Dresden, Smith. Sliulee, NS.
’Id barque J E Eaion. Brown, Galveston;
J O

brigs
Jlark, Moore, Alexandria; Shannon, Sawyrr.EUllore; Jeremiah. Ford, Cardenas.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs Mary. Sawyer, and
E C Gates, Freeman, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, brig Edwin, Allen, from
Calais.

&. CO.

Tuesday, July 2Cth,

on

Westbrook, July 27.

Jy2sd3t»

Farm Wanted.
On the line of some Railroad
running into Portland, a small farm
ot from 20 to SO acres, good buildings, lor which the highest price in
.cash will he paid. Apply to

R. WAGE, Real Estate Agent,

Jy28dlw_21 Centre street, Portland.

For Ellsworth.
*h®

A A

“*rWA*”

i/iy

will

receive

freight at Long Wharf Tharma* Ac
PrW°fr» JibI* **
*9, for the
/STIa above
put. For freight or passago ap-“■*-ply to tue Captain on board.
All freight ordered by the Frank Pierce mu9t
be shipped by the Ocean.
Home*.—'Tho Sch Ocean will take the p’ace of
the Sch.
Frank Pierce a few months when she will
her trips as nsual.
Jy28ls2t

resume

FOR SatVIaiE.
SUIT Ol Sl.ndlne Rigging, all th« Blocks and
most ot the jron Work, taken irom a
wrecked
Schooner ot 270 tows register.
All in good order and can be bought at a low price.
CHAS. H. CHASB A CO.

A

#$£

“KEEr COOL,”
BmmmrUSa

UCCU VUUUKUIUCU.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 26th, ship John Bryant
Holmes, N§w York.
Ar 21st, brig Valencia, Richardson. Boston.
Sid 17th, barques C S Rogers, Morrison, Liverpool:
20th, Cremorne, Burrows do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st. ship
Virginia, Barker,
Newport; barque Cephas Starrett,Babbage Rock
port; sch Dexter Washburn, Haikness. Camden.
Cld 23d, ship Marcia C Day, Chase, Harre; sch Allred Keene, Robinson, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21sf, sell Light ot tho East,
Heath. Waldoborc.
MOBILE—Ar 22d, brig Zavella Williams,Williams,
New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20tb, brigs Edwin H Kennedy,
Geyer, Cardenas; Frank Clark. Barstow, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, ship Emily Farnum, Lord

Fish.

one red Cow, about ten years old, with
rope on
her neck; the owner is requested to pay charges and
take her away.
JOH S REED.

Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.

lor Bosti n.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Victoria Amelia, (Br) Terrlo, Cow Bay, CB—
Luaicomb.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Stewart, St John, NB—John
Port eons.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB-Geo A
Hunt & Co.
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston.

kind, ol

Wanted!

into my enclosure

Jackson*”07’

Arabella, Frlsbee, Bangor

Also all

Pickled

Owner

Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, N
Sf—mdse
John Porteous.
Sep Susan, Sears, Elisabethport—coal to James &
Williams.
Scb Fanny Fern. Curtis. Boston.
Scb Venilia. Oakes. Boston, lor
fishing outfit.
Scb Atton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
Cook, Calais—boo|is to Phinney *

ship Detroit, Newton,

duty paid.

and

PORTLAND.

and passengers, to

13th

B.aairc, Anquilla, la
Si. Jlulin, radix aad

lircrpaal,
In bond

MAHINE NEWa

Newport

STORE,

l.ln.d,

Dry

OF

to Let.
CH1CKKKINO PIANO,—
74 Park Mrecl.
dlw

Young Man

Miniature Aln.aae.July 29.
San rises.4.49 | Moon sets. 1.23 PM
Sun sets.7.23 I High water.12.00 M

Ar at

or

required.

78InearsM,br<>0k’ J“lj 28, Mr' Hexekiah Dodge, aged

Scb
Sch

1870.

6t__

«ol(i;Fob Chain Lost,

Thursday, July 98.

use

Druggists

under recent ap-

Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
cal on the undersigned, at his office in Morton
Block, on Gongri ss Street, for forms ot same, ami
for more definite information, it desired; and, on
transmitting their bids (which are required to be in
duplicate,) they will please endorse thereon “Proposals ior furnishing Stone for Saco River Breakwater.’*
Geo. Thom Bvt. Brig Gen’l U. S. A.rf
U. S. BXOiXfEB OFFICE,

ARRIVED.

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,

re-

Jooten’s Kid Glove Ciraner restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
< [ruggists and faucy goods dealers.
Price 25
ents per bottle.

jyl8sn2w

randall, McAllister & co.,

on

le._may3

perform

DIED.

POUT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i

<

im-

case.

INolice.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

For sale

requested

to make

splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
very lies burning, at

F.

Schlottei heck's Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
1

mo arc

FOR FORCE OR STEAK,

TOLMAN, Agent.

tho skin,

required

required.

Jnly 2*. Martin L. Watson and Lovlna

yMT,fninS,riCk’

BABB,

Cumberland

use’
Jy27d3msii

To

K.

PLACE,

FRESH MINED

lures Diarrhtea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inantum, Colie, Bowel or Summer Complaints genirallv, ami is entirely safe and reliable and gives imnediate relief, and never harms the most delicate
icing purely vegetable without opiate ;does not proOne third its bulk is of the best
luce costiveness.
french brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties
fo family should be without it for immediate
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.

ions from

Ont.

ye^mmthe
LuV^Edr’yem7
CarrHaged3«yearU,,y

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir wiutor supply
will do well to give us a call.

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
!

THE

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

rhe Crowning Achievement of Culinary
Inventions.
T will bioil your Steak over an avetage Are in sev1 en to eight minutes, and retotns all the Juices
tnd flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
idmlrehie combination of simplicity, convenie ee
lmapness, oud usefulness, cverattaineu in a cookin’
! itensial.
£y Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them

c. C.

Cloacd

August 15fh.

CYRUS K. BABB

falling out.

BROILER

Mu—

such manner as he may direct.
The
ot the
Stone must commence as soon as practicable after
the approval of tho contract and he compared on or
before the thirty-first day oi October next; and not
less than 3,000 tons must he delivered each month.
In making
persons will state the price
per ton (ot 2--40 pounds) ot stone delivered and deposited in position; the weight to be ascertained at
the expense of the contractor and to the satisfaction
of the Superintending Engineer.
Seperate kids will be received for the large and
small stones it preferred.
Payments will be made monthly; 20 per cent, will
be reset ved therefrom, until the whole work is satisfactorily completed, and oe forfeited in the event of
the non-taltilment ot the contract in the time and
manner

In tills city, July 26,
by Key. Israel Lace, Almon
L. Johnson and Addie l<
Marston, liolh ol Portland.
In Raymond, Only 23, Wrn. L.
Knight and Augnsta A. bewail.

Harleigh,

THE

AMERICAN

quantity of

1 he undersigned’reserves the right to reject all
bids, which, in his opinion, are not favorable to tbo
government; also the bid oi any peison who, there
is reason to believe, will not faithfully and promptly

Would inform his patrons and all in want of DRY
afternoon, at 3J o'clock,
se'7ice9 In
GOODS that he intends to leave Porttaud In August at his late residence
Westbrook.
next lor the West, and will before
busiCharlie O, voungest
*,u|y
closing
up
Klizabe!b*
ness here sell
an<1 Abl>ie J* Latham,
anvthing in store at GREAT BAR- ana 19
aged 8 months
GAINS.
days.
If you want GOODS CHEAP
now is the lime !• buy
Fare well little Charlie,
'ihe stock contains
Shawls. Poplins, Thibet?, Flannels, Cloakings, LinThy sufferings are o*er,
ens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Thy spirit has heavenward flown.
It has gone to rest on a beautiful
Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flannels, Handker h»ets,Crash, I
shore,
""ere flowers of love ever bloom.
Umbrellas, Cottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black I
>
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Baragee, GingMr. Daniel Norton,
!S
Jv0r*.!
aged ftt yrs.
hams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men’s and Boys*
Mr# CoUamore Ma"«“- a«cd
7
74
Woolens. Parasols, Out ton Flannel, Table Covers,
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c.
Mar7* dluih,er of 01iver
Also, Tilton & McFarland Safe. Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,
* M"' amB* B wl,e «' d»k“

for

Portland Bridge will be closed to travel
Friday, 29(h inst, for one day on account ot
pairs on the Draw.
jy2Sss2t

WILL
The

propriations, will be.six thousand tors, more or less;
ot which 4,100 ion9 (more or less) will he ot large
size, and 2,000 tons (more or less) ot small size net
exceeding one cubic loot, such as c in be bandied by
hand.
The stone must be ot suitable size and
strength, as may be Fat'siactory to the Superintending Engineer, and be deposited in such places and in

proposals,

Ellsworth, July 18,

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

July 8-sntf

Gov. Holden, of North Carolina, has refused
to deliver the prisoners that were arrested
by
Kirk in Alamance
county on the mandates of
the Chief Justice. The motions of the

Before

A
an 1

Advertiser copy.

Special

River, Malar,
be received at this office until ten o’clock
A. M., on Tuesday, the 9tii of August next.

delivery

Williamson.
tii
E. linker.

FRANKLIN COAL,

irben the Order will embark on board tho Steamer
Charles Houghton lor an excursion among the
islands, and a Clambake.
jy28td

day.

Responded to by R. M. Stevens in a few
j appy remarks.
The
the smilo of Heaven rest upon
future-May
j ; and
grant us not only many liappy reunions on
4 anil, hut
ultimately a joyful reunion in Heayen.
Henry R. Millett responded in a feeling and

Furnishing Bough Sfeae far the
Breakwater at the *loath of Saco

MARRIED.

jt.

LYKENS VALLE I

I.

E^“Daily

SOLD

BE

Republican County Committee.

loss is

for $35,000.
Madame Batazzl died at Florence Wednes-

PROPOSALS

LUCAS,

!

STOCK

CoalJCoal!

only infallible Preparation

PERRY.

E.
July 29-dlf

Street, Portland, Maine.

PRINCE,

It cleanses the Scalp, aad makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS AMD MILKEN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P- nAI.L & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by nil druggists.
Tas&S-weow Jun27

very

surea

eato.

Goods,
be

Walking Gases, Ac.,

be found at any eitablishirent In tbo State.
EjrTlis law priced System will be strictly adber-

Wear.

Boy’s

must

GOODS!

TO

others.

It Will

Middle

133

S3F""A11 indebted to
mediate payment.

It is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as ono bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Itenewer is not a Dye; it will not stain the
sklu

re-

which

of

DRY

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

expected, demon-

and

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

HAIR

ing with France is due only to her hatred of
Prussia.
The war premium on French bottoms is one

burned

Gentlemen’s

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

CYRUS

Westbrook,.11
Windham,.6
Yaimoutb,.4

Renewer.

citing other similar overtures from the French
Emperor.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says that the
people in that city are furious becauso Prussia
intercepts French and English journals.
The Times, in its general article on the situation, tears that Denmark’s good understand-

were

Men’s

UEnfiiilDER

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Is the

Hat

As can

2b!l^JliCyru8

HAI B’^I

now make a clean breast.
The Prussian Government announces that
Count Benedetti’s autograph in the secret
treaty lately made public in England is visible
to all callers at the Foreign office.
A formal communication from the North

a

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,

■twi!!?1.

D. W. MERRILL,

ing which they should

Y.,

“

lm

ISAAC M. WHITNEY.

fully established. It says it is clear that both
parties are involved in the conspiracy, touch-

Syracuse, N.
Thursday. Loss $50,000; in-

“

“

LARGE

Sehago,.2
Stan dish.5

WM. L.

as

HATS, CATS,

8.00
12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
65.00

GOING_WEST

GEO. W. RANDALL,
DAVID H. COLE,
IRA P. BOOKER.

his servies are sworn to Prussia.
The
London Times continues its comments
on the secret treaty proposed by France to
Prussia, and after carefully weighing the evidence thinks the authenticity of the treaty is

Sweet & Co.’s steel works at

“

“

an

No.

JOHN C. COBB,

merchantmen off the Isle of Wight.
The Duke of Nassau, having been invited by
Napoleon to join the French army, replies that

■ 49 I.1 11 f.l %.T ERAu

Store, and more recently by C. W. Wingate as a
Jewelry Store, where will be found as good assort-

4.00

THOMAS

Otisfie'd,.3
Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
Raymond,.3
Scarboro.3

Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.6
Gorham,.7
Gray.3
Harps well,.3
Harrison,.3
Naples,.3

rf*

to

New Gloucester.4
North Yarmouth.... .3

Cumberland,.3

nearly suspended.

lumber. A dozen families were made homeLos3 $70,000.

“

/ill

follows:

Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,.8
Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,.2

■ >

Formerly occupied by Winship & Paine

low.

$3.00 each
3.50

and Domestic

AOUCEX.

Baldwin,.3

The Russian force in Poland has been increased to GOO,000, including the regiments of
the Imperial Guard.
The Empress Eugenie has sent a congratulatory address to the sailors of the Baltic fleet.
A French cruiser i3 said to bo boarding all

less.

tft

lut of which came Iho
“Maine Charity
School,” tho legal name of the Seminary to-

ment is

-mr

Tomer of Middle & Temple Sts.,

150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 2^to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
u
“
300 “
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

such other business as may arise.
The bas s ot representation will be tho Republican vote tor Governor in 18€S, each town being entitled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 75 votes cast tor Joshua L, Chamberlain,
or for a traction of 40 votes or more.
The apportion-

for all enemy’s merchant vessels net carrying contraband of war.
Wednesday was observed quite generally as
a day of fasting prayer at Bremen and Ham-

extent of the

50
1.25
75

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

act

ure

heavy.
There was a destructive fire at Cincinnati
Thursday, which destroyed extensive planing
mills, a dozen houses and a large amount of

by Geo. E. Brown, who allud>1 to the
many changes within those nine
to

and peace.
The memory of
Comrades gone on before.
The Sign we
follow-the Cross ot the Sixth Corps.
Responded to in a eloquent
speech by Richrd C. Shannon.
Our representative soldier. C.tn
Ve point to him with pride
as
lJPcot atiue
Lmerican soldier and patriot.
ResponSed to by J. O. Winship iu an abla
nd enthusiastic speech.
Our President of the past
year.

minutes, reviving

War .Voles.
The Bank of England has raised the rate of
interest to 5 per cent. Seven failures were reported on the London Stock Exchange Thursday, one in the wool trade and one in the Liverpool cotton market.
Prussia has proclaimed exemption from seiz-

finally controlled. The
unknown, but it must be

1861-1870,

: ears ol

at the next meeting, adjourned for one month-

most intense for many hours, and the whole
population, headed by the Lieutenant Governor, engaged in combatting the fire, which was

cath of Vice President Win. W. True and

at Hammond St. Church. Dr. Pond’s
address
occupied an hour and ten

<

Responded to by F. G. Patterson, who spoke
largo of the liso, progress and aims of the
Association, and alluded touchingly to the
t

Responded

appointing Drs. French, Thayer,
and Getchell to furnish topics and cases

Snow, 5

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED THE STORE

25
35

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
«
“

For

Cumberland County Convention.
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County, are hereby notified to chorse their
Delegate* io meet in Convention at the Reception
Room, City Hall, in Portland, on' l Intraday, August 18, 1870, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to I
nominate lour candidates tor the State Senate, one
for County Commissioner, one for County Treasurer,
one for County Attorney, and one fer Sheriff; to
choose a County Committee for 1871, and to trans-

Dr. Sweeney, a Homan Catholic
Bishop, was
enthusiastically received at St. John, N. jj
Wednesday, on his return fiom Borne.
A large fire occurred Wednesday at Frederickton,N. B. Many houses and railroad sheds i
and wharves were destroyed. The heat was

following

60

WOOLENS,* WOOLENS,

The fifth annual se-siou of the Maine Dental
Society will be held at Biddeford, on Tburday,
August 16th.

SPECIAL,

W

37

Far

Every member ot the Maine, Ancient Brothers
»nd Lijonia Lodges, and Machigonne and Eastern
Star Encampments is earnestly requested to meet
it Odd Fellows’Hall, FRIDAY MORNING
next,
July 23th, ot 6 o’clock, in lull regti'ia, to match to
the Portland and Boston Steamer and e*cort
Unity
abria was $950,000.
Lodge ol Boston, to the Falmouth Hotel.
All the members are requested to be in line at 8 1-2
Gov. Geary has received a letter from Paul
Sclioeppe, the murderer, dated Carlisle Prison, j i’olock A M, in (nil regalia, to receive Unity Lodgo
it tho Falmouth Houso and escort them to the
City
appealing for release that ho may voluuteer in
Hall, where they will be welcomed by his Hon. Maythe Prussian army to give the tyrant Napoleon
Thence march to Franklin Whart,
)r Kingsbury.
a lesson.
He still protests his innocence.

ser-

The

139
79
33

urday night.

After

is

150

YORK COUNTY.

and secure subscriptions for their friends. All
this was now necessary, was for the community to understand the present status of the
enterprise and have an opportunity to give according to their individual means.
Dr. E. P. Stone, of Westbrook, spoke an encouraging word iu behalf of the unuerraking.
He thought his friends and neighbors would
be interested in it. He showed his readiness
to work in its behalf, to taking blank subscription papers to circulate in his community.

brig Lucy

New Orleans.

HAT STORE!

12 1-2
25
10

1000 Square Shawls,
“
“
500
“
“
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
“
“
“
225
“
“
“
175
“
“
“
130
“
“
“
109

Hon. Wi.’liam P. Haines of Biddeford is reported to be seriously ill of fever.
The store of Andrews & Co. of Biddeford
was entered and robbed oi $5 in scrip last Sat-

I.nteat Newt by the mail*.
Nineteen proposals for government bonds up
to Thursday noon amounted to $2,554,400. The
highest bid was 108 55-100, and the lowest was
107 58-100. The award was $2,000,000 above
107 58-100. The shipment of specie by the Cal-

vices rendered by them to make the festivities
j oyous and pleasant.

£

by the above report and rethought it very remarkable that

tor

new

10

Japanese bilks, choice colors, very

assortment of

A

8 els.
12 1-2
10

“

large

XI* Ilf

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

shown

non federation

“

Rockland

from

ment of

The Calais Advertiser says that the dwelling
house, sheds and barns belonging to Mr. E.
Condon of Baileyville, with all their contents,
were destroyed by fire on Tuesday evening last
between the hours of 5 and 6 o’clock. All the
family saved was the clothes on their backs
The fire is supposed to have caught in the
barn by a spark from the chimney. Loss $4000;
insurance $1000.
William Dresser was killed at St. Stephens
on Saturday by the caving in of a sand bank.
The Calais Advertiser tells of a timid man
who was overtaken ou the road by a clergyman and invited to ride. The clerical gentleman asked his companion “if be was prepared
to die?” whereupon he leaped from the wagon
and fled to a place of safety, doubtless considering this question syuonymous with “your
money or your life.”

the Legislature should havelmade so handsome
a grant of land and
money without a single dissenting voice. He believed that if a general

uerman

10
5
7
5

“

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, best imported,
American Prints,
French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only

to

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says a tire, supposed to have been set by boys,
has been raging ia Yorkboro, Norridgewock,
for several days. Mr. John Hilton of that
place had four acres of standing grass -nd an
orchard and wood-lot burned over. Several
houses were cleared of goods, but none burned.
The Farmington Chronicle says that destructive fires are raging in the woods of Copliu
plantation and on both sides ot Dead river.
Owners of timber are losing heavily. Many of
them were offered but refused large sums of
money for the timber la3t winter.

numerous

strating the authenticity of the treaty and

20

“

barque Lavinia, Davis,

SPOKEN
brig Executive, from

SOMERSET COUNTY.

citizens had
been called upon from whom it was hoped
would bo obtained large donations such as
those above alluded to, while it was believed

was

“

pushing ice down

was

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

subscriptions. Many wealthy

burg, and business

A

The Timet says the population of Bath has
diminished 760 since 1860.

not

Stone

25

Winged Hunter, Small,

July 22, lat 35 15, Ion 75 10,
Remedies tor Boston.
July 26. SSE ot Barnegat.

purchase their Dry

to

400
“
«
150
2300 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,

OXFORD UOUNIY.

half per cent.

the crowd was so large that the exercises
were
icld iu the open air. The address was extemporaneous, hat was listened to with marked
ittention, and pronounced by all as an clo1
[uent, abie and well arranged production.
The regiment is indebted ‘to those
members
vlio reside in Biddefojd for the valuable

was a

iting Committeo participated freely in
questioning of the class. The next service

<

iriendly

liuntr,

grate iu] relief to those in
attendance. It aided
to impart clearness to the
examination in Ststematic Theology conducted iu
the Seminary
Chapel by Prof. Herrick fiorn «J till 12 o’clock
The seniors appeared posted in the
lecture that
they had listtmed to, and also in the ideas
which these had suggested to them.
The Vis-

oflicers.
Mr. R. S. Smart offered the following resolutions:
Resolved, That representing the temperance
voters ol Cumberland county, we pledge our-

warm

rece.ve

closely united with faithful
detail. His statue of Itoger Will-

the sculptor was compelled to
think out the ltbode Island reformer into
orin and the result has been most happy m
Is combination of Miltonic intelligence and
lignity with rugged simplicity. In portraits
Simmons is remarkable; and no man in
Florence or Kerne puts more of a man’s lile
mto the maibie bust than he.

grasp of

hands
keenly experienced than such
as
accompanied the greetings and salutations
of these brave boys.
Among the number we
noticen the manly form of Col. H. R.
Millett,
of Gorham.
He was the highest officer in
r.mk present, and was the
recipient of many
tokens of high
consideration, which, under
different circumstances, he was accustomed to

more

Williams,

The

one.

was never more

as the Maine sculptor, is, in his
way. unique,
and with as accurate an eye and touch as
any
other, he has an Ideal power that no other

iAll]s tor our capitol is a master piece of invention and work; and the leading sculptrr
ot Home concurred iu naming it one of the
best works done here. As there is no portrait

of

a

Simmons aa follows:
Faanklin Simmons, who is sometimes known

has

A

belonging

at an ice

STREET, PORTLAMD,

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
“
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Santaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
“
“

The Portland & Oxford Central railroad
commenced running regular freight and passenger trains on Monday last.

sand to fire thousand dollars each. The time
had now come for putting forth a general effort

plished. The time had now come when all the
members of the profession in Cumberland
county to act.
They could give themselves

5 Cases

scb. Western Star at
one ot the
he slipped and his
when
house,
feet caught, throwing him down on the run,
where the ice was going at the rate of about
twenty miles an hour. Two cakes weighing
000 pounds each passed over him, tearing off
the calf of tho leg with the muscles entirely
from tbe bone for some eight or ten inches,
badly jamming one arm, and otherwise badly
bruising his body.

Dresden,

Gilman, as committee for Cumberland,
appointed all the regular physicians of the
county his associates, and asked lor their earnest co-operation in their respective localities.
He spoke of the interest manifested in the enterprise by physicians in other sections of the
State, and of assurances of contributions in its
behalf.
He rejoiced to be able to say that
more than $25,000 had already been subscribed
in this city in sums ranging from one thou-

as

sailor

a

runs

MUDDLE

/

New York.
Sid tm Trinidad 15th lost, brig Jessie Rbynas, Hail
New York.
Ar at Havana 19rb inst, barques Esther, Titcomb.
New York; 26tb, R W Griffiths, Drummond, do lor
Matanzas.
Sid tm Matanzas IPth Inst, brig J W Spencer, Hoptins, Baltimore; sch Dearborn, Peters, Charleston.

lays

proved.
The'population of Vassalboro has diminished
200 within the past ten years.
Tho Augusta Journal says that on Tuesday

Dr.

He
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Proposes to give the public one more of those golden opportunities
Goods at the following low prices:

Gefl. W. 8. Tilton has resigned his commission as Commandant of the National Military
Asylum at Togus.
The new wing at the Insane Hospital will bo
ready for occupancy some time in September.
Repairs are being made on the State House.
The Library rooms are being enlarged and im-

ing
physician from each Qounty, with
power to select associates as ecch may deem

marks.

MO.

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

of one

LUCAS,

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK STORE,

State News.

Dr. Gilman read the report of the State General Hospital Committee of the Me.*Med. Association, of which he is chairman, an abstract
of which will be hereafter furnished for publication.
At the annual session of the Maine Medical
Association held in Bangor in June last, a
committee to aid in securing suhsciiptions in
behalf of the hospital, was appointed, consist-

enterprise

THOMAS

Bailey lost three horses,

PORTS

ship Adz, Webak-r, for

New York.
Ar at Marseilles ltib Irsf, barque Josie Mildred,
Henlman, New York.
Sid fm Havre 13th, ships Albert Gallatin, ChamlCG Mobile. J Montgomery, Perkins. Philadelphia.
Cld at Liverpool 15th inst, ship Bertha,
Humphry,
Calcutta; barque A B Wyman, Boston.
Off the Wight 14th, Theobold, Tne.»bold, Philadelphia tor Hamburg
Sid tm Aspinwall 15th inst, barque Nettie Merrl*
nan, Rollins, Havana.
At Humacoa 9th inst, sch Moll>, Plummer, lor

IN PORTLAND.

amount to about $3500; only $50 insurance.
The origin of the fire cannot be ascertained.

Empyasma. Where pus was contained or
lodged he recommends free incisions without
regard to locality. He believed with Dr. Fitch
that the opening should be low in the chest.

for

J. E.

buildings.

^oss, Hancock Pallas. French, Uocklu
ireed. Gray. Bucksport.
Cld 281h, barque Mary Edson, Uowes,
Barcelona;
.etlcles. Snow, lor St John, NB; brig HBtinerv,
imall, Martln'que: soha Margie. McEadden, Wind•f}.**;
Altej s. (Br) K,rris. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar !i"tli, ach I> K Arey, Ryan,
1
1
ieliaat.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25tb, sell Ueo W GUmr. Holnojk, Elizabeth: ort.

*ew

GOODS!

DRY

_.

FOREIGN
Sid fn» Calcutta 11th inst,
York.
Returned 11th lust ship
lence lor Boston, leaky.
Ar at Antwerp 11th Inst,

OP

two carriages ao.l one fine hog; John Hancock lost one fine horse and two wagons, and
Caleb Haskell one cow. The entire loss will

Weeks, Foster and Fitch joined.
Dr. Foster, on the invitation of Dr. Fitch,
reported a cure of Hydro thorax; symptoms of
great dyspnoea and absence of resonance.—
Treatment, Hypopbosphites, Iron and Blister.
The progress was rapidly toward recovery m

HO, TOR DEAD RIVER AND MT. BIGELOW.
After haying largo numbers from this and
adjoining towns go “hi ueberrying” every year.
Dead River and Mt. Bigelow are the favorite
blnebcrrying- places of the Norrideewockers,
and some have already started. These pilgrims
generally start sometime during the night, arid
morning finds them well on their way. Many
wives accompany their lords on these occaP.
sions, “camping out” nights.
Hireling of (he Sill Maine

atber

lively discussion, in which Dr.

among the donors. There can be no work of
truer Christian philanthropy than this.
Dr. Foster felt sure we should soon have a
State General Hosp'tal.
Much had already
been done. Much remained yet to be accom-

the Yates House, where a Constitution was
and the officers for the ensuing year
elected, as follows:
President—J. O. Winship.
Vice Presidents-II. J. Bucknam, John A.
A. Packard, Richmond Edwards.
Secretary—F. G. Patterson.
Treasurer—S. F. Parcher.
Directors—H. R. Millett, R. M. Clark, Nathan Walker.
Chaplain—Rev. A. L. Decring.
It was also reported that a complete history
of the services of the regiment, with suitable

yearly.

a

The Republican Conn' y Convention is called
meet at Coburn Hall. Skowhegan, August
18th. A County Attorney, County Treasurer,
one County Commissioner and two Senators
are to be nominated.
Doubtless there will be
candidates enough lor the nominations.

adopted

120,000,000 quarts of

excited

POLITICAL.

“Pool,” Biddeford, Wednesday, the 27th.
preliminary meeting was held in the parlor

Personal.—Sam'l Osgood writ ingot American artists in Italy,forthe last
Harper,notices

man

the toll

ItrgilucBi.

3)4,054.
New York city

on

Tho veterans of this ever memorable regiment assembled to the number of eighty at the

municipalities, 296,413 women,

noon

subscription were now inaugurated the remaining sum necessary for a start would be speedily and gladly made up and that all classes of
our citizens would delight to be remembered

TL“ J A”«»i

square leagues, whose value amount to $22,-

they’ll

vigorously pushed

to

men, 282 foreigners, 5,495 city residences. 5,484 farms or plantations; with 1,485

The President and Vico President being absent, Dr. Foster was appointed to the chair.
The case reported by Dr. Fitch in the fore-

archives of the hospital, as has been the case
in the interesting history of the Massachusetts
Hospital, where the record of subscriptions
ranging from twenty-five eents to twenty-five
thousand dollars has been preserved.
Dr. Dana rejoiced in the .prosperity of the

The Somerstt railroad makes haste slowly.
C. G. Hale, Esq., is building a large house
on the south side of the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn Dinsuiore celebrated
their silver wedding on the 9th iust. Thev received about one hundred dollars’ worth of
silver presents.

319,198

member.

La>t night we had a heavy thunder shower,
the lightning striking an unfinished house
owned by William W. Gould, shattering it
considerably but not setting fire to it. I have
not learned that any other damage was done.
Unless rain falls soon aud in larger quantity
than usually comes irora showers, grain and
corn will be light.

bridge.

remains at Jefferson, Ashtabula
County, Ohio, and was dedicated on Monday
last. It was erected by the family of Mr.
Giddings, and is a plain hut massive block of
granite, hearing a bronze medallion likeuess,
by the late Joseph Carew, of Boston.
The beat in England this summer lias been
three degrees above the average of the last
fifty years. At Vienna lately all the theatres
closed on account of the excessively hot
weather.
In tllC State of Mexico nroner there are Ifi

a

m.

lage.

ITEMS.

his

to 3 p.

contributions would be cheervery
fully given by all classes of the communily in
sums proportioned to their respective means.
The names of all donors of sums large or
small would be permanently preserved in the

Work is being

motion was withdrawn.
It was moved by Mr. Merrill that when the
Convention adjourns it be to meet at same
place on the 18th of August, at 10 A. M. Not
seconded.
Mr. W. G. Soule resigned his position as a
member of the County Committee.
It was moved to leconsidcr Mr. Andrews’
resolution, (which was adopted as a substitute
for the second regular resolution.) anil to
amend it as follows:
Voted, To instruct the County Committee
to uotify tlie County Committee of the several
towns in said County to send a committee of
one or mare as said Committee shall direct,
from each town in said County and from each
waid in the city of Portland, to meet as the
City Building in said Portland, on the 18th of
August next, at 10 o'clock A. M., to nominate
candidates for Senators and County ofiicers,
and report the same to the Mass Meeting adjourned to meet on that day.
Adjourned to August 18tb.

«ver

continue to think they have done enough.
He was sorry to see the unauthorized
edict
dissolving lhe Lewiston convention. He
thought nothing should be done to-day to injure the election of Sidney Perham but that
they should go into the ward caucuses and
try to nominate the best men and if the Jie
publicans show' a disregard for their wishes
then lot the temperance men meet and nominate good men and true,
liut he thought the
Republicans will have the same wholesome
fear of the temperance men in
regatd to
county nominations as they had when they
nominated Sidney Perham. He
thought they
had better adjourn and
simply confer together.
lusy must remember that what good the
temperance cause must obtain must be dircciiy or indiiectlv through the Republican
paft-.V. I ben again it would be expecting too
much that the Republican
party would fully
endorse the ticket nominated here for
countv
officers. He (bought they had belier
adjourn

selves to vote for none but consistent Temperance men for public office.
Resolved, That while we adhere to this rule
of political action, we do not desire to assume
an attitude ot lactious
opposition to other pohtica1 organizations, but
prefer that our candidates lor the various offices to be
filled at the
ensuing election should be
selected from the
noun ness ot the other pohtical
parties so far as
it can lie done consistently with
princinle
Resolved, That a committee of one Irom each
town in said county and one Irom each ward i
the city of Portland te'j;hosen by tins
meeting
to prepare a list ol candidates to he voted for
by the Temperance voters ot said enunty and
report the same through the public press.
Resolved, That the Chairman ot said Committee he au’liorized to call said Committee
together for the purpose of making such selectiou of candidates at such time and place as
he may deem advisable.
Mr. Smart said the resolutions nearly coincided with his views.
He tlnjught that if
they should attempt to nominate officers with
one
or
only
two towns represented here that
the nominations would fall to the
ground. IIo
thought that they liad better wait for the Republican nominations and if they did as w ell I
as they did iu their
nominations for Governor

case.

General I'cwi.
A monument to the memory of the late
Hon. Joshua R. Giddings lias been erected

the Republicans had nominated Perham because iliey liad to.
Now we must get the
best kind ot legislators we can. and we arc
met to-day to see bow to do it.
He thought
that a lai’ge portion of the
temperance men
lelt that in getting Perham nominated
they
and I’m altaid that

any

BRING DOWN THE PRICES:

dly that no time was allowed for saving any;bing in the stable. The house and stable of
Mrs. Mclntire were in great danger, and these
guildiDgs together with the residence of Dr.
Manihall were several times on fire. Great
efforts were required on tbe part of tho citizens to prevent the spread of the flames to

of

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Gorham House. Everybody that has been to
tho Beach knows this favorite resort. “Charlie”
is ever on hand looking out for the comlort of
tlieir friends and all comers. Call and see if
this is not so.
Adams House, presided over by Mrs. Whitten, is doiDg a fine business, and is a quiet resort for families and particularly ladies.
The
amusements consist of croquet, base and foot
ball, bowling alleys, &c., &c. But I must
speak of the big kite. Some of the boarders
have constructed a very large k;te 14 feet 2
inches by 8 feet 6 inches. The frame is covered with red, white and blue cambric, and is
named Folly. It takes several to fly the monster, but wliec she is up with a quarter of a
mile ot cod liue she does look like a thing of
beauty, and then two men can hold her with

permanently tabled.
It was moved by Mr. Blake, and seconded,
that a committee he appointed to nominate a
County Committee for the ensuing year. The

They nominated Perham. They were smart
in so doing.
If I bad wanted to block the

Adjourned

right place.

Mr. Andrews moved as a substitute tor the third resolution that the CounCommittee
be instructed to call a Delegate
ty
Convention in Portland on the 18lh of August, to nominate candidates for Senators
and County officei'3.
The substitute w«w
passe®, in eoiTscqtteiree, me roumi resolution
was tabled.
The second resolution was then

Committee have sold us; I don’t know Ibr
how many pieces of silver. Now we must not
The numbers that met at the Constay so;d.
vention a year ago were greater than this year.
The reason is that many of the temperance
men are afraid to come out.
They don’t want
Perham any more than we do but they dare
rot say so.
If I had called the meeting
I should have called the temperance voters to
nominate a ticket lor County officers, i am
in favor of continuing the organization till it
has accomplished its purpose and 1 would
nominate county officers.
The Republican
])" ty have aimed all their big guns at us the
t year. I thought we were of little consei,
-nee, but it seems they are afraid ot us.

1S70.

It is ail right.
Ocean House, Seavey & Roberts. This house
lias been built this year, being constructed in
ten weeks.
The situation is admirable, gielug
from every story a view of “old ocean’s gray
ami meiancnoiy waste
in an uirections, as tar
as the eye can see.
The proprietors have spared no pains to give satisfaction to their patrons,
and it is hoped will have a succ“ssful career.
llussell House, opened but a few days ago.
It is a very neat house, and tho proprietors,
Skolfield & Knapp, are the right men in the

Convention.

Republicans don’t vote tor Perham bethey want to. They are driven to it.
Now we want something permanent and it
must be done by temperance men. There are
as zealous temperance men in the Republican
ranks as anywhere.
The State Temperance

Paracentesis Thoracis.
Dr. F. A. Stanley was admitted

Saco, July 27,1870.
This popular watering place is better patronized this season than for many years past, and
lor tho reason that the accommodations are beginiug to be up to the times. Old Orchard
House, E. C. Staples proprietor, is in full tide
of success. This house is too long and too well
feno-~„ to need any particular word of praise.

day of August and have the County Committee notify each town to appoint a delegate to
meet on that day in Portland in a Delegate

of the

Dana.
DcWolf, Small, Buzzell,
Dr. Fitch reported an interesting case

close

Glnitcc* at Old Orchard.

the table.
The third resolution was brought forward.
Mr. Starbird said that liedid’nt believe that a
man could be found in more than half of the
towns in the county thatwonld be “sound on
the goose”. Mr. Merrill thought it would be
best 10 adjourn to a future day, like the 18th

cause

enough,

to wait

meetings.
Bangob. July 28,

morrow

tho

on

the rest of the afiair will mean rum. Most of
the Temperance party were satisfied with that
nomination.
If the ticket was to be a temperance governor with a rum rot of county officers he would say give him a ruin
governor
and a temperance set of officers. A majority

Bad done

going

social gathering to

j

!

wishes for its enlarged prosperity in the years
Brief volunteer remarks were added
by others. Tho exercises of the graduating
a

Man who lias clone tlie most to

Tlie

|

tc come.

class aod

BENEFACTOR 11

...

atch. Portland.
r, CalHUSTON—Ar 27th, barque Nellie May. B
incn; brigs E P Swett, Lawrence, do: Faustina,
aiterpon, and Antelope. RandaU. B ittiinore. scha
a9 A Crookcv, Chase, Wilmington; Annie Tibbetts,
1 ash, Baltimore. Eureka, Mayo, do: HE Sampson,
1 Hake. Philadelphia ; President, Robinson. Bangor.
Cld 27th, brig A O Jewetr. lteed. Wilmington,NC;
:li S K Jouej, Handy, Bath.
*--•
Ar 28th. brigs Executive. Gorham, from C
•rairie Rose. Griftin, Philadelphia; ,1 & II
rowley. do; Mary Stewart, a darns, Elizi
chs Maggie Mu Ivey. Rawlev, Baltimore :
lurch, Ellsworth: Ousel, Gaul. Bangor, I
irey. Camden; Tiger, Heald, Camden:

WHO IS HE?

mmediately evacuate Pontificial territory, tbe
Italian government having promised to respect
j be Pope’s dominions.
4p. m. was assigned. Dr. Weeks then open- i
Count Von Bismark baa publicly submitted
ed the discussion on Cholera Morbus.
He
, be
original manuscript draft ol the secret
would prefer the term Sporadic Cholera. He
reaty proposed between France and Prussia,
was in the habit of giving small doses of calon tbe
bandwriting of M. Benedetti, to the
mel and opium.
icrutiny of all ioreign ambassadors resident at
Dr. Foster considered that this disease is causBerlin. The affair created a great sensation,
ed by over-eating. That hypodermic injections
is beinga complete refutation of tbe aunouuceof morphine were the best indication for the
nent3 that Count Von Bismark and not M.
cramps that attend the disease; spoko of exBenedetti was tbe author of the treaty.
periments with chloral hydrate in this disease
Fire at New Gloucester Corner.—About
and in cholera infantum. In this latter mala! o’clock yesterday morning a fire was discovdy, gives it in doses of gr. ii j.
ered in the stable belonging to Joseph Cross
The question was further discussed by Drs.
ind Mrs. Mclntire. The flames spread so rapFitch and

evening.

till

rTuBLIC

dilwaukec on tlieir western tour.
His Holiuess tbe Pope is in receipt of official
nformatiou from France that all tbe French
, roops now in Rome have received
orders to

suggested

the nse of sconito to govern inflammation.—
Dr. Buzzell spoke of the importance of rest.
and recommended in diet, milk and black tea.
Dr. Gilman consented, by
appointment, to
make a report on Maine General Hospital, and

Dr. Thurston, the Chairman, offered a few
remarks and called up President Harris, X’rof.
Bewail and Dr. G. F.. Adams, each of whom
reviewed their personal connection with the
Seminary aed repeated their cordial good

Mr. Andrews said if Mr. Morrill and Washburn hadn’t wanted the Senalorship, Kennebec never would have gone tor Perham.
There were more men for Chamberlain in reality in that Augusta convention than (or any
other man. Why then did they go for Perbam? Why to get Temperance votes. He
didn’t Ibelieve in the Temperance party going down on tlieir knees to any party. What
do the Republicans and Dcinacrats care for
right or wrong or this principle or that. It’s
all office. II a man in the Republican party
or out of the Republican party is honest and
he knJws him to be honest the speaker said
he’d vote for him. If they accept that resolution he said they were nowhere, neither on
their head or heels, lie
i^is opposed to the
resolution and be hoped it would be voted
down and the others share the same fate. He
was at war with the Republican and Democratic parties and didu’t want anything to do
with them.
Mr. Otis thought before they voted lor a
man they should ask “what have they done
for temperance ?” He wanted to know what
the Republican party had ever done to encourage the cause of temperance.
Mr. Carleton said that the Republican party had been the cap stone 01 the Temperance
party and if the temperance men had worked
at the caucuses in season and out of season,
they would have had their reward, lie was’nt
blowing for the Republican party because he
had not made anything from them. He had
stood up to the rack, fodder or no (odder.—
The Republican party had nominated a good
temperance man tor Governor and if tlrey
nominate as good temperance men for legislators, I don’t care wliat in the devil tlieir
motive was. (Hero the argument grew hot
and heavy as to wliat the Republicans had
done tor temperance and wliat they had’nt.)
The second resolution was temporarily laid

The

bird of Falmouth for chairman.

i m not

Adjourned

longer.

The Temperance Convention*

point
meeting to order

"wait:'

the suggestion of Dr. Buzzall. On this topic Dr. Foster made some remarks recommending salines followed by opiales. Dr. Weeks
spoke of the pathology and symptoms; advised treatment on the general plan as that advanced by Dr. Foster, and further

NEW YORK—At 3-Mi k'tMbn IVrklnz, K«llti]r,
ortland lor New:»rv
NEW BEDFORD—Ai /dill, t-tdi I I month Rock,
,.

] torted that it will be taken down and sold for
, dd iron.
Tbe National Philological Convenlion is now
n session at Rochester, N. Y,
The Harvard boss ball nine have reached

at

■

organization.

question of legislative restraint upon the
liquor traffie*is not so simple a matter after
all, and those who think it is show that they
Vi e
are superfeial students of the question.
disco«phi the proceedings of the “fluid par
ty” nmagers no such macks of unofound wisdom as entttMS them to £^it/ the policy ol
tho Republican ii^tjr er justifies them in
bolting because they cannot have their way.
Where do they expect to get the material for
that “third party” which is expected before
long to swamp all before it ? Not from the
Democratic party surely, if from the Republicans, what need of a “third party” at all?
The fact is that if the Republican party is not
a temperance party, there can be none. Whatever temperance legislation we have must
come from those who constitute the Republican party, and if they are not sufficiently rad
leal on the question, let those who are use
their energies in rousing the Republicans instead of wasting tbeir breath declaiming to a
few scattered followers in a “third party” convention. “They that are whole need not a
physician.” If these radical gentlemen want
something to do, let them devote themselves
to educating popular seutiment up to the
proper pitch.
Veil lies, I

He claims that

party. lnicmperar.ee never will be put
(town by the Republican party in bis opinion.
He hoped they would cling to a temperance

ties attending
of some o! the
tory Law. The extravagance
ideas they entertain, may be estimated from
the statement ot one speaker, who affirmed
that if the legislation of 1807 had not been
repealed, the liquor traffic would belore tills
time have been annihilated!
Really this

In the absence of tbe President, tbe Vice
President, Dr. Buzzell, presided.
Those appointed to make reports being ahsent, the subject of Dysentery was advanced

!
I Seminary and keep it; I give it tip to Thee.’
The church was appropriately ornamented
I
i with flowers and memorial inscriptions prepared under the tasteful management of E. F.
| Dtiren, E-q. A quartette furnished music.
I The
meeting ot the Alumni followed. I!ev.
,T. E. Adams was chosen President, Rev. E. B.
;
President, Rev. Smith Baker
| Thayer VicePreacher
Rev. Edward Bawes.
Secretary.
The following have died the past year: Rev.
VTah s Lewis, class of' 1825, aged 71; Rev. GilRev. Alman A. Hoyt, class of 186G, aged 38;
exander Fuller, class of 18G2, aged 41. Tender
reminiscences ol each were given.

SPECIAL M1TICES.

1 JJmoud Almut is ro’ationed as a possible sue( essor of if Parade).
A female .- uffrage convent, in is in session at
j iaratoga.
Tbe Elevated Railway in New Ycrk city has
topped running for the present, and it is re-

FORENOON SESSION.

ries there is need (or continued and increased
j help of the Seminaty. The venerable Professor aided, “my work is almost done, bnt my
last words shall be the dying prayer of that be:
loved predecessor, Dr. Smith, “God bless the

they
should do nothing with the Republican party

fuse to vote for them.

with the difficulpractical acquaintance
the enforcement of (lie 1 jokibi-

Metlinjtfihe Cumberland ConutflUcdiCftl Mwiflf

he towus and plantations of Maine are destiule of a competent ministry and means of
?raee, and so long ns onr country and tlic
trorlff are calling for preache is and missiona-

■
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GET

THIN

A

HAT!

AT HARRIS’.
July

2*

dlwis

GET

THE

MILLVILLEJFRUIT

JAR.

Tfce Mmrcet nnd Basical i*
Operate !

F.

J*

Kxi

LAND

haugc, Cor.

of

&

CO

Federal St.

July 26-illw

Cigar,

Fruit

and Confectionery
Store tor Sale.
location in Boston, splendidly fltlet, largo
Bter and Soda Fountain, well raiablished, doing
food payinj business. Owner obliged to soil oti *c-

BEST

•ount or

Parti tilars of
sickness; lease, low rent.
IaYLOU & CO., 20 S!at?st., Huston.
Jy27d3t

For Sale.
YACHT‘‘BERTA,’* 23 liet long, 9 feet
beam, now lying at Railroad Wharf, foot State
itreet. Enquire ot J. U. DEOUIO, 2*5 Commercial

SLOOP
L*1

__Jy.6«3t
Dispatch,
Brig Oenrge Amos,
fe,ntrl‘ VYt|arf,
Capt Johnson
baying moat ot her

For Baltimore with

//tlv
*’ w

engaged will sail
00

Cargo

as aboye. For
freight
*
Enquire ot
CHARLES. MERRILL

t uasage

No 1 Central Whart.

*

Death
J reror.’
'bo

of

]

Morning, July 29, 1870.

Friday

l?oi*tln.ntl amt

Vicinity.

Wew Ailvc-riivmrnts To-Daf.

?ar in Gorham. ...P. M. B.
IAL NOTICE COLUMN.
wer.

•VERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Prop f»a'a for Stone_Geo.
Gold Fob Chain Lost.

Thom.

Accident ox the Grand Trunk.—Mr.
Francis C. Kimball, a brakcraan on one of the
freight trains on tho Grand Trunk road was

Rooms to Let_29 Dan forth Street
Piano to Let_9 Fre? Street.
Wanted-Young Man.
Picked up Adrift....J. H Harlord.
E. N. Perry.
New Hat Store..

ADR It IS

quite seriously jammed yesterday.
shackling two cars at Berlin Falls

PREilDINO.

Thursday.—State vs. John Davis. Assault ant
battery on Eben Maxwell. Satisfaction acknowl.
edged on payment of costs and respondent dis

little difficult to ascertain their extent, though they are probably not of a dangerous character.
and it is

Carleton._O’Donnell.
Brief Jolting..
Quite a lively fight took place on Fore street
near the foot of
Exchange Wednesday night.
One of the combatants, who thought his end

fast approaching, entreated his assailant

not to kill him on Fore street but let him die
on Exchange street.
Jonathan Morgan carries an ivory headed
cane bearing a silver plate inscribed “Jonathan Morgan, 1802.” He has carried the cane

just sixty-eight years.
A

couple

of young men, whose names we
have been unab'.e to ascertain, found on Spring
street between 8000 and 8700 dollars, which,
from some papers, was found to belong to N. S.

Littlefield,
ately took

of North

Bridgton.

They immedi-

return the money to
the owner. Sucli an example of honesty under such strong temptation is worthy of note.
Gold opened yesterday at 121 5-8, rose to 122
and closed at 121 3 4. United States bonds in
measures

London stood

to

82 aud 81.
The excursion of the Chas.
at

Little Chebeague

Houghton lo

Tuesday

last was a very
pleasant one. The officers of the boat were
extremely polite aud Mr. Osgood, the proprietor of the house, kindly threw it open to the
excursionists and did all in his power to make
their visit a pleasant one. A full report of the
excursion

was

on

unavoidably

crowded out.

The Supreme Court, full bench, transacted
no public business
yesterday, being still in consultation.
For the first time dispatches were received
at the Merchants’ Exchange yesterday direct
from Berlin.

To-day

the Odd Fellows have one of the
greatest times that tliev have ever undertaken.
They wilt receive the Unitys of Boston early,
listen to an address of welcome from Mayor

Kingsbury,

go to Little Chebeague for a clambake iu the Cbas. Houghton at 10 A. M. and
hive a hop at City Hall id the evening.
Look at the advertisement of the Blues in
another

column.

As

Squeers

“There’s richness.”
The Cumberland Bar will go
|MUUIU

UCAt

would

on

say

their annual

w ecu.

The photographs of the Aged Brotherhood
are for sale at Harris’ Gallery on Middle street*
The Press says that Mrs. J. H. Edes, of
Guilford, fell down a flight of stairs on the 22d
inst., fracturing the acromonion process and
dislocating the scapulas and humerus. Poor
fellow!— Argus.
Good for the Argus. But how was it friend

Argus about the

a

Double Smash Up.—Pratt &

Fickett,

riage builders, Federal street, received yesterday a consignment of tho ruins of an express
wagon, the property of Mr. Ford, whose horse
took fright ou Middle street, in front of the Si.

Julian,

and rushed
furiously through the
street until a lamp post retarded his
progress;
from thence he paid bis respects to one of Mr.
Sager’s fine hacks, leaving his mark to the
amount of $100 in repairs.

Steamer Lewiston, from Millbridge, airived at midnight, reports that the
yacht fleet
was seen off Deer Isie at 3 o’clock
yesterday
afternoon. Gen. Fremont, wile and child
passengers by the Lewiston. The Ariel
Boat Club, which had been rusticating a week
at Southwest Harbor, also returned on the
Lewiston.
were

A son of Capt. Frederick Foster, of Millbridge, aged seven years, was drowned Wednesday evening while bathing.
The Eastern Express Co. has
late Halifax papers.
miscellaneous

thunks for

our

Notices.

Are Coming.—Our readers will he pleased
to learn that the old Allegbauian Vocalists and

Swiss Bell Ringers, who have lately returned
from Europe, are to opeu at tho Theatre Aug.
8ill and 9.h. Mr. D. C. Waldron, formerly
publisher of the California Spirit of the Timet,
San Francisco, their ageut, is stopping at the
t reble House.

To the Editor of the Press:
The article on “city coal,” by P., iu your paper of the 231 inst., smacks strongly of “sour
grapes.” We know the tact that owing to
some irregularity in dealing, the firm
owning
and controlling the Sugar Loaf coal will not
sell or do any business with the supposed Mr.
P. With one other exception (a man who sells
coal on a commission and says he controls the
whole Portland market) Sugar Loaf coal can
be purchased by the dealers in Portland at the
circular price, of the owners, and is generally
the same prices as that asked for the Hezleton, or old companies, or auy other standard
Lehigh coal, and the competition is between
the dealers, as to who can discharge and plaee
it in the bins of the city the cheapest. The
city show their wisdom and good business

foot of State street, this morning at
8 1-2 o’clock. Iq addition to the amusements
already announced there will be Croquet and
Archery for the ladies.
A boy in Lamson’s
photograph saloon hap-

pened

to drop a bottle of nitrate of silver on
the sidewalk on Cross street yesterday. The
fluid spattered a man’s
nice^ light suit all over
and turned Hayes & Douglass’ white horse
into an iron-grey. Lam Sou bought the man’s
suit of him, and at last accounts was trying to
get out the nitrate of silver spots.
Two towns and one city were represented at
the Temperance Convention yesterday,namely,

*.

Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth and Portland.
Rev. Dr. Hedge, of Brookline, Mrs. P. W.
Chandler, of Boston, and Chief Justice Bradley and family, of Rhode Island, are stopping
at the Falmouth Hotel.
The yacht Ella, of Boston, arrived at this
port yerterday from Ml. Desert, with a party
of Albany gentlemen on board. They passed
the Eastern yacht fleet off Herring Gut on
Wednesday afternoon at 4 1-2 o’clock, the Rebecca leading, the Coming second, Juniata
third and E'liel fourth.
A friend of ours dug down three feet in his

garden yesteiday and

found the earth as dry as

dust.
The Aged lSretherhood.
The second annual excursion of the Aged
Brotherhood, a society than which no similar
one we believe is in existence in
any city, took
place on Wednesday. The day was cool and
pleasaut and at nine o’clock the veterans embarked on board the Gazelle, and under the
watchful care of its popular commander safely
arrived at Peak’s Island. After disembarkation the company assembled in front of the

Union House, where their photographs

were

by Harris, and Mr. Oliver Gerrish, the
President, announced that the day would be
passed in social converse, rambles and simple

taken

after which the party broko up into
little kuots, each enjoying himself in his own
fashion. Some betook themselves to rolling

games;

ten-pins,

and the Nestor of

the

association,

Jonathan

Morgan, aged 92, sent the balls spinning down the alley in a manuer worthy of a
younger man. At 1 o’clock an excellent dinner, prepared bx Mr. Jones, the proprietor of
the Union House, was served in the
orchard,
the tables having been adorned with bouquets
by the ladies. Alter a brief address by the

President, grace was said by Deacon Gould;
after which the viauds were discussed with a
hearty relish. Dinner over, a number of toasts
were offered by Osgood
Bradbury, Esq.,which
we

are

compelled to omit, owiug

to want

of
by

space, which were pleasantly responded to
John Neal, John T. Walton and Joshua
Weeks. Mr. Elisha Trowbridge then read the

following report:
Mr.
— ——-

President,—Although
~

“•'-V

this is not
MIC

K'j,,

our

an-

|MC3CUt

greater number of our members than there
will probably be at that meetiug, I will with
your permission give a brief statement of the
present standing of the association.
At the meeting of tho Brotherhood at the
Island last year there were 107 members who
had signed the books. There are at present
155 members who have paid their admission
fee, making an increase of 48. There have 7
died, via: Joseph A. Means, Rufus Beal, William Willis, Henry Tilden, Charles Baker,
Luther Dana, George Loring. A good proportion of the Brotherhood attended their funerals.
There has been expended as donations, for
stationery, &c., $22.12; there is deposited in
the Siving? Bank, $153; in the hands or the
Treasurer, $3.15; present funds of the association, $158.94. The Treasurer received and acknowledged the receipt of $10 (rom James H.
Baker, Esq., al-o Irom John Mussey, Esq., $5,
including his fee as a member.
At 7 P. M., after a lovely sail, the Brotherhood arrived at the city, and were met by the
Mechauic Blues, Capt. Parker, accompanied
by the Forest Oity 'Band, and were escorted by
a

them up Pearl to Middle street, up Middle to
Market Square, and thence to
City Hall. On
the flag borne by the Blues was the following
inscription,1'We honor our fathers.” Arrived
at the Hall, President Gerrish dismissed the
Brotherhood and thafiked the Blues and Forest City Band for their escort, trusting that
they would all live long enough to join the
association. Capt. Parker made au appropriate reply.
Tlios ended a most delightful yet sorrowful

Delightful, inasmuch as all enjoyed
themselves thoroughly, and sorrowful as wc
occasion.

consider how fast that old generation who are
linked with the early history of our city are

so

passing away, and
that of

an

ineu

too

whose record is

honorable lile.

the Mussey block, corner Middle and Temple
streets. With the exception of a few years
this spot has been occupied for a hat store durto

ing the whole of the present century. It was
formerly called the “Portland Hat Factory,"
and a sign bearing that title graced the walls
long after the Hat Factory Company had broken up. The late John Mahan, Esq., occupied
the store early in the century, and we believe
that the sign was painted for him. He was
succeeded by Frost & Waterhouse: they by
Eban Webster, and Mr. Webster by Wilson &
Putney, and they by Mr. Edmund Winsbip,
and Paine. Mr. Winship is the
of the hat dealers who have occupied
that store that is now living. Our oldest citi-

and

only

one

purchased

their head coverings in that
store more than half a century since, and it
seems right and proper that the place where
our fathers and grandfathers purchased their
hats should be still devoted to the sanjp purpose for the benefit of their children. We are
zens

therefore, glad that Mr. Perry has taken it for

Portland Theatre.—Notwithstanding that
during the first act of the play last evening
attention

our

attention on the sensational play of East
Lynne, which has been acted to death,and that
we succeeded in doing so was nwiDg to the
good acting of Miss Western, Mr. Hearne and
the company. We haven’t space to do justice
to Miss Western in a critical article this morn-

our

bath morning at State street Church, and
any
persons willing to aid by donations can hand
148
them tn Thomas R. Hayes,
Middle

street,

who trill forward funds Ihrough the
American Missionary Association.

treasury

of

Accident.—Yesterday

afternoon a young
horse and lop buggy of MesIFs.
Libby & Dow, and taking two ladies staited
on a ride.
Coming dawn Waluut street into
Salem be turned a rather short corner, and
man

hired

a

thiew out all three of the occupants. The
horse then dashed along Salem street and before he was stopped tore the top off the buggy
and ruined two of the wheels, besides breaking the carriage in other parts. The occupants

escaped with nothing

worse

than

a

bad scare.

to

the

American Officers Snubbed,
AH ENGAGEMENT IMMINENT.

Preparations for

a Naval

Attach•.

Great Britaia.
ENGLAND MANIFEST!

Liverpool, July

HEB NEUTBALITT.

28.—All war demonstra-

tions, either in favor of Germany

France,

or

have been forbidden here.

London, July 28,—Prussia complains of
England’s furnishing arms and coala to France.
Belgium.
THE

ORIGIN

OF THE SECRET
ON FRANCE.

THE ATT

FIXED

Brussels,

July 28.—The Independence
Beige to-day publishes a lelter from its Berlin
correspondent, which throws some new light
ou the secret
treaty proposed to Prussia by
Francs. The correspondent says he has seen
the original draft of the treaty in the archives

of the War office at Berlin, and certifies to the
accuracy of the copy recently printed by the
London Times. France has repeatedly demanded this document from the Prussian Government through her representative at Berlin,
Count Benedetti, but in ail cases has been refused, and now that she is satisfied that its recovery is impossible, assumes a hostile attitude
towards Prussia.
Frasaia.

not

Mr. Hearne

ours.

a

aiuch. The audience was a large and fashionable one, and the music particularly good. We
trust that if during the remaining
^wo nights
the performances are as good as on last evening that our citizens will see to it that the company is well supported. The temperature of
the hall was very comfortable.

Fans,

at

Cogia

Hassan’s.

Ladies, if you do not want your clothes
or spotted with blue, get a bottle of

streaked

Woodruff’s Liquid Laundry Blueing. Fo_r sale
all grocers and druggists. Manufactured at
15 Temple street.
jy29 2t

A DEMAND FOB MARINES.

Berlin, July

28.—A royal decree has been
issued calling for volunteer marines to prjtect
the Prussian coast.
Premiums of various
some as high as 600,000 thalers, have
sen offered tor the destruction of hostile vessels.

giades,

ANOTHER NAPOLEONIC SCHEME DIVULGED.

Count Benedetti’s draft of the secret treaty
between France and Prussia is not the only
document of that kind which exists. Napoleon at one time opened similar negotiations,
presenting his views with regard to Switzerland and intimating that he did not know
where France ended and Italy began. The
papers proving this statement, it is understood,
will soon he produced.

London, July 28.—Bismarck, in a dispatch
to the North German ambassador to England,
confirms the authenticity of the secret treaty
published in the London Times. He says that
since 1866 France has incessantly tempted
Prussia with offers ol territorial aggrandizement at the expense of Belgium and South
Germany. He is confident that France will
not obtain any enlargement of territory even
by fightiug for it, and says that if the disclosures made by the Times had been
withheld,

FranftP. thnnoh fnllr

wonl.l

liowo

was-

her offer of peace at a cost of the king-

Seatedof Belgium.
om

A BATTLE IMMINENT.

Judo 28—Midnight.—Everything
indicates that au important engagement must
taka place within three days.
The Prussians
are massing between Treves and
Merzig, on
the river Saar.
have
They
400,000 men and
rather too much cavalry, more than they can
find forage for.
The opposing torce of the
French numbers about 300,000 men.
■ranee.
THE EMPEROR GONE TO THE FRONT.

Paris, July

28.—The Emperor left St. Cloud
to-day by a special train for the army. He was
accompanied by Prince Napoleon. The Empress parted with them at the railway station.
She was deeply moved, and as soon as the
train disappeared returned to the palace. The
Spanish ambassador had an interview with the
Emperor and Empress just before the departure of their Majesties, and M. De Soil remarks the extreme friendliness in their conversation. The ambassador says the Emperor
appeared to he quite well. As the crowd gathered around the Imperial car the Emperor
bowed pleasantly to all, saying, “A bientol."
napoleon’s address to the national guard.
The Journal Official this morning publishes
the following letter, dated July 26th:
To the Comnymder-in Chief of the Garde Nationale of Parit:—Dear General—I beg you to
exoress on my part to the Garde Nationals of
Paris how much I count on its patriotism and
devotion at the moment when I am about to
set out lor the army. I have to testify to it the
confidence which I repose in its will and ability to maintain order in Paris and to contribute
to the security of the regency of the Empress.
It is becoming to say that each one, according
to the measure ot his ability, shall add to the
safety of the country.
RUSSIA’S POSITION.
The Journal Official also contains correspondence from St. Petersburg, in which it is
said Russia does not sj mpathize with Prussia.
Prussia wishes to make a Prussian lake of the
Baltic, and attacks tho independence of Denmark and that of half of Germany. The correspondence says that the Czar treats the
French ambassador here with muoh distinctien.
A DOUCEUR

FOB THE ARMT.

If you

rubber hose go

wish for India

to

tliem as low
them.

at any store in the

as

Kid Gloves, all

colors,

at

Cogia

city. Try
May 5-tf.

Hassan’s.

Fathers and Mothers, if you desire to
your boys fiom drowning, call at J. M.
Todd & Co.’s, 76 Middle street, and see a new
Patent Life Preserver. Boys ca.'. learn to swim
save

in ten minutes; the best thing oat.
M. G. Dow, Agent for Maine.
j_v26-dlw
New Lots of Jewelry at

Cogia

Hassan’s.

Health and Recreation.—Wishing to afford all an opportunity to enjoy an excursion
this beautiful weather, I shall sell Panama bats
for $1.50 and other thin hats in
Only think of it!

propotion.—

Shaw, 147 Middle streot.

jy251w

CAPTURE OF PRISONERS.

New York, July 28.—The special correspondent ol the Tribuue writes from Metz on

_

Light Summer

Hassan’s,

jy25eodlw

Shawls, closing

out at

Cogia

at reduced rates.

Dodge.—Every time
who uses fragrant Sozodont she advertises the article. The state of hei teeth is a
certificate of its excellence. No spot darkens
their surface, no impurity clings to them, the
ANEW Advertising

lady

they are set are rosy, and
swells through them is sweet

which

the breath that
as the breeze of June.
“Spaulding's

Glue,”

useful in every house.

“Hail love, first Wive, thou wor t that sums all bliss,
The sparkling cream of all-times blessedness.”
Young wife, would you retain your husband's affection, return his caresses with a

sweet, pure breath, which you
with an

unhealthy

stonach.

cannot

have

Spread your
bread, pies and

snowy cloth with nice, sweet
cakes, preseive your own health and consequent good nature, and your husband’s affection; all this you can secure by using Gold

Medal Saleratus.

TCl-ItGIlAPHIV ITgtll.
hive persons died from the effects of
intemperance at Oswego, N. Y., on Wednesday.
Charles Coslan, a colored
man, murdered his
wife in Baltimore
Thursday, ,u a fit of insanity, caused by the heat.
One of the Williston
Mills, East Hampton,
Mass was burnt Thursday
night. Loss $35,insured.
000; fully

follows: “Two officers

and nine

brought in
portion of an outpost

to-day. They

were

formed a
of the Prussian centre. They were kindly
treated. A Prussian officer says that the Kehl

bridge

was

destroyed through

a

telegraphic

mistake. After the explosion a second telegram was forwarded from Berlin prohibiting
the destruction of the bridge.”
PREPARATIONS FOR A NATAL ATTACK.

The Tribune's special correspondent writes
from Cherbourg that the second division of the
Baltic fleet is still in port. More iron-clads
will arrive from Brest and the Mediterranean
fleet under Vice Admiral FonrichoD, com-

manding seven ships.
Prince Napoleon will command the Baltic
expediouary corps. All tbe troops for that

corps will not be in Cherbourg for a week, by
which time the two main divisions of tbe fleer
will begin an attack at some point on the
Prussian coast,
Chian.
TBE LATE MASSACRE OF FOREIGNERS.

London, Jnly 28.—The advices from Shanghae up to Jnly 4th, show that the attack on
foreigners at Pekin Was directed only against
the French, though other foreigners were accidentally killed. The house of the Sistarg of
Mercy was destroyed and the inmates ravished.
Dnnnblnn Provinces.
REPORTED ATTEMPT AT INDEPENDENCE.

London, Jnly 28.—Great excitement has been

caused in the Danubian Principalities by the
breaking out of the war. The people are preparing to use this opportunity to obtain their
independence, and Turkey is consequently
arming to prevent a revolt.

Domestic TsTews*
MBIT

pearance

ers-

as

privates of tho Baden cavalry

Shade Hats and Luncheon Baskets at Cogia Hassau’s,129 Middle street.
Younger by twenty Years is the Apof the man of fifty, or the lady of—
never mind how many summers—after he or
she has charmed away the gray hairs with
Phalon’s VItalia.
Pleasant, clear and
transparent. No sediment.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

SNUBBED BY NAPOLEON.

It having been reported here that several
American officers desire to follow the French
army in the campaigns against Prussia for the
purpose of making observations for the use of
the American Government, petitions were
lately filed with the Government for the necessary permission. Tho request was declined,
the highest military authority of the Empire
repeating that no foreign officer, however high
his rank, would bo permitted near the army.

by

Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kiuds of Plumbing materials, and sell

Eight per cent per
A

Nkw Orleans, July 28.
Cotton unchanged;
Middling apian Is at 18c.
Mobile, Julv 28.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at 17c.

jitical

__

NEW YORK.

ISA VI Pin I BE.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.
TBE

EDITORS’ AND PRINTERS’ JUBILEE.

Pobtsmoutb, N. H., July

28.-This morning the editors and their friends left on hoard
the steamer Favorite for a trip to the Isle ol
Shoals, but did not effect a landing, owing to
delay in getting underway. Upon their return they landed at Frost’s Point and partook
of a dinner at the large tent spread for the occasion. A least of reason and flow of soul kept
the large company seated for three hours.
Toasts were proposed and responded to by J.
H.Ela, A. F. Stevens, Ichabod Goodwin and
Frederick Smyth of New
Hampshire; A. H.
Sargent of California; John A. Poor and Nelson

Dingley, Jr.,

of

Maine;

Messrs. Ben. Pericy Poore and C. C. Coffia of Massachusetts;
E. A. Walton of Vermont; George W. Bull
of Buffalo; Thomas W. Knox of New

York;
Hon. Wm. Clapp, Congressional Printer; F.
B. Sanborn of Massachnietts, and others.—
George A. Marden of the Lowell Couriei read
a witty poem called the “Editors on a bender,”
which mado wider the openness of his auditors’,
“

spoke a
jaws. Barnabe# the inimitable
piece,” and the excellent quartette under his
charge sang some nice selections. Wm. Roylston of Amherst recited the “Weddiog of the
Granite and the Pine,” and the Marine Band
closed with Auld Lang Syne. The party came
to Portsmouth in the Favorite and returned
home in the evening trains. The whole affair

grand success.
Congressmen Lynch

was a

of Maine and Sargent
of California visit the Navy Yark to-morrow.
[To Associated Press.]
BOT KILLED BV A RAILROAD TRAIN.

Concord, July 28 —A
kins, of Laconia, was

train this afteruoou.

son

He

of George S. Per-

over
was at

run

STATEMENT

by freight
play with
a

will go on the dry dock
immediately and re
ceive a thorough overhauling and
repairs, pre
paratory to entering the races in Americai
waters for the Queen’s cup, now held by at

American yacht.
The New York Yacht Club will give Mr
Ashbury a complimentary banquet at Delmon
tco s.

Schuyler

Burns

was

to-day

held in $2001 ,

bail for committing rape on Margaret
Fieldin;
in the Assistant Aldermen’s room in the Ciii
J
Hall.
Miss Esther E. Cowton, who strangled he:
own infant and then threw it from a
windov
in 37th street, yesterday, has been found insane

Ot the Condition of the

CONTINENTAL
Insurance Co.,
OF THE CITY

Od Ibt list day of
January, A. D. 1820,
Made to the Insurance Commissioner ol
suaut to the Statute of said state.
The Capital of said Company actual
paid up in cash, is
The Surplus on theflistday cf

iuc

ueirgauofl

Congressman

neaaeci

Bowen.

Dy senator Saw-

WASHINGTON.
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

Washington, July 28.—The aggregate receipts ot the internal revenue for the first fif
teen months of the present administration art
#66,500,627 greater than for the la«t fifteei
months of the preceding administration. Tb(
increase on spirit* i9 $30,850,000; on tobacco
$13,920,000; on incomes, $11,402,000; on sales
$2,675,000; on special taxes, $2,443 000; ot
stamps, $2,097,000; on banks and bankers
on gross receipts, $525 000.
The entire collec
tious for the fifteen mouths prior to June lsl
were

$278,322,344.

HENRY

w3w-‘

St. Josenh and Denver

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Robert B. Graham, carpenter, was killed at
South Boston to-day by falling from a building.
UTAH.

GAS AND KEROSENE
FIXTURES,
GAM AND KEROSENE
STATES,
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Similes, Burners,
and everything
pertaining to the Can f ixture and
Lamp Trade.
•ST* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
MeKANNE Y, BCULIRD * CO.,
5ot
Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.

ot Col. Buell at Port Leavenworth,
yesterday
confessed the crime, the cause of which was
that Col. Buell had compelled him to saw a
cord of wood as a punishment for obscene language at roll call.

TEIiBGBAPUIG ITEMS.
The Worcester excursionists arrived at Eastport at seven o’clock ou Thursday

evening.

The charge of manslaughter against Conductor Barnes, of the Northern
railroad, hat
been withdrawn, he showing that he ran his
train according to the rules of the road.
New York.

Europe via

Tbe American Institute of Instruction, ia
session at Worcester, voted with but three dissenting votes, in favor of retaining the Bibb
in public schools.

Being

the most perfect instrument that musical car
listened to;—producing musical tones from the
oftcst and most delicate whisper to the deep swellng ion3 of the pipe orean.
Puces lor cash, irom $G5 to $400.

ever

Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboat*.
Steamer Montreal from Boston. 40balo
oakum, 8 cases metal, 11 coils cerdage, 4 bales domestics, 75 bxs tin, 5 pcs marble, 12 bales carpets, 35 pig
tia. 25 bags pea nuts, 20 bdls paper, 21 bdls and i:
bars iron, 86 pkgs trunk wood, 31 bills pipe, 20 bag:
coffee, 20 kegs and 10 half bbls beer, 4 bxs fresh fish
2 horses. 2 cartages, ICO pkgs to Prince’s Express, 101
—

do to order For Canada*and up country, 120 empt]
barrels, 13 pkgs furniture, 20 bdls leather, 12 bale:
cotton, 209 empty boxes, 3 pcs marble, 18 casks oil
100 pkgs to order.
Steamer Franconia from New York—87 balei
rags, 30 sacks wool, 23 chests tea, 41 bags coffee, 5 d<
rice, 171 bxs raisins. 165 do siarcb, 28 do tobacco, 21
do salcratus. 36 do jars, 296 do glass, 129 do soap, 11
do clocks, 360 bdls paper, 10 doz broom', 145 kegf
spikes, 55 do white lead, 9 freezers, 50 bbls saltpotie
86 do fruit, 9 do rice. 50 mahogany plank, 6 lihds tobacco, 1 horse, 220 pkgs sundries, 300 water melonc
9 tes rice.

Portland & Kennebec Railroad —12 balei
cloth, 20 do batts, 21 lambs, 2 calves, 10 hides. 1 cai
ashes, 1 do wood, 37 bags waste, 66 doors, 4 bdls gls
sasb, 11 do blinds, 3 hbds merchandise, 6 bbls do, 7i
bdls b handles, 50 cases oil cloth, 33 pkgs merchandise, 15 cars freight for Boston,
Grand Trunk Railway —198 cans milk, 40<
bbls flour, 3 cars paper, ldo machinery, 3.0 do ole
iron, 6 do corn, 1 do clapboards. 50 do lumber, 2 dc
■undries. For shipment east, 800 bbls flour, 1 car ol
■unarie*.
Maine Central Railroad—11 cases webbing, 5(
shovels, 3 cider mills, 6 presses, 5£ bags spools, 2 cars
scrap iron, 7 m ft lumbei, 1 canoe and contents, 92 m
shingles, 1498 sides leather, 20 bxs eggs 145 bxs sundries.
_

Sleek and Money Market.
New York, July 28— Worn mo.—Gold 121$, @ 122,
Money 3 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange lu9| :a
New Verk

cfovernment* dull and steady.

Stocks little d ing. Vanderbilts are a little lower,
but Harlem and Michigan Central are nearly 2 pei
cent, better than last night.

New York, July 28—Afternoon.
The German
bankers were tree sellers ol Geld this aiternoon, aud
—

the market closed weak at 1211.
Governments were very strong

on

tbe

improved ca-

ble quotations.
Money easy at 3 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
heavy at 109f lor Ion, and 110] for sight; cable at 11

@111].

The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1101
United States 5-20’s

1864,.110

United States coupon G’s, 1881.113]
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.1101
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.108j
United States 5-20’s 1867.1083
United States o-20*s\3G8.109]

United States 10-40 coupons.1063
Currency G’s.
110]
Southern States securities heavy.
The following are the closing quotations:

Tennessee 6’s. new,....60
Virginia 6*s, new,. 67
Missouri 6’s,. 89
Louisiana G’s, new,. 64
Alabama 8*s..
100
Georgia 7’s,. 90
North Carolina G*. new.31
The Stock market was more active at the close
with a general advance, Lake Shore and New YorV
Central being tbe chiet teatuxes, the former rising tc

91], and the lstter to 93g.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway
Stocks:

Pacific Mall.40]
N. >. Central
Hudson ltiverconsolidated scrip.88]
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93

Harlem.131]

Reading.90]

Chicago & Bock Island.113*
Cleveland & Pittsburg.106;
Michigan Central.118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.91

Central. 129
Chicago & North .Western. 82<
Chicago & North Western preferred.. 84;
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.92
Erie.
2tj
Illinois

Erie preferred.40
Western Union Telegraph Co.... 34|
Central Pacific. 86
Union Pacific. 81;

Dtmeiiic markets*
New York, July 28.— Cotton lower; sales 125< ,
bales; Middling uplands at 20c. Flour —sales 911
bbls.; State and Western 5 @ 10c lower; State at 5 01 1
@ 6 75; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 00 @ 7 15; Western ai
5 20 @ 7 15; Southern at 6 15 @ 9 50.
Wheat stead)
and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 115,000 bush.; No. 2 do a
1 20 @ l 31; Nos. 1 and 2 mixed at 1 25; Wiuter Red
and Amber Western at 1 40 @ 1 50; Winter Red llli
nois at 1 45; Red and Amber Southern at 1 02.; Whitt
Southern at 1 85. Corn firmer; sales 53,000 bush,
new Mixed Western at 98c
@ 1 02]. Oats steady
State ai 67 @ 70c; Western at 56) (& 59c. Pork dull
new mess at 29 93
@ 30 00; prime at 23 00 @ 26 00
Lard—steam at 16 @ 17]o; kettie at 17] @ 18c, Butter quiet; Ohio at 16 @ 22c; State at 20
@ 33c. Whis
key lower; Western tree at 100 @ 101. Rice—Caro
ltnaat 8]c. Sugar steady; fair to eood
refining at 9
@ 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10)c, Naval Storei
Spirits Turpentine at 40] @ 4lc; Resina
* 70
@ 4 25. Peti oleum quiet; crude at 123 @ 12Ac
refloed at 24 @ 24]c. Tallow at 10Jc. Linseed steady

Freights to Liverpool firmer.
Chicago, July 28.—Flour quiet. Wheat quiet a
1 09 tor No. 2
regular. Corn higher at 84)c for No. 2
Oatss eady; No. 2 at 46c.
Bye quiet; No. 2 at 80c
Barley firm at 92c @ 1 00 tor No. 2. High Winesdul
•t 96c.
Pork at 29 00 for new mes», Dry sallei

AND

Ileal

The High Street Parish ami Sabbath School will
make their Annual Excursion to

In the

Jii>.

1870.

GunltW^taU,aBarBnMnetc"10
,urn‘,,M!il,o a" wbo
bawl'andTepoon."6
Ice Cream wiil be f«»r sale

with

Pic nie

Rooms 18 Excliangc St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jail 31, ‘870.

Superior instruments, at very low prices lor cash.
And other Musical Merchandise ot every description,
C. HAYNES & CO.,
l33 JOHN
Court
Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

on

Mass.

application.

-A. Gr A. I IN' !
The Only Perfect

FJRUIT

JAR!

*

JPJIOBATE NOTICES
I'o all persons interested

hereinafter

named:

in

either

of the estates

AT a Court of Probate held at Portlan I, within
an<l*<>r
County ot Cumberland, on tiie first
n
Tuesday ot July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action there upon hereinaf-

ter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causiug a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprmted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he
held at said Portland on the first
Tuosday of September next, at ten ot the clock in the
torenoon,and
be heard thereon, and
objectll'they seecause.
JACOB BAILEY, late of
Harpswell, deceased.
Copy ot will aud petition that the same may be verified and cstab’isliod as the will ot said
testator, presented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.

JOB

A.

PENNELL,

account

lare ot Brunswick,
presented tor allowance by

deceased.
Elizabeth

G. Pennell, Administratrix.
MARK LEAVITT, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to made division of Real Estate, presented lor acceptance and
confirmation.
WILLIAM HADLOCK, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First aud final account presented tor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
WILLIAM STAR BIRD, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account presented tor allowan e by Zebulon K.
Harmon, Administrator.
LEVI COBB, late ot WTcstbrook, deceased.
First
and final account presented for allowance by Zebuulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
JOHN BABB, late ot Westbrook, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by Zebulon K. Hirmon. Administrator.
JOHN WALLIS, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Aummis:rator.
HANNAH HARDY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and fin *1 account presented for allowance by
Zebulon IC. Harmon, Administrator.
MARY ANN PRIDE, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final accouut presented for allowance
by Zeoulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ES THER JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First aud final account presented lor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmou, Administrator.
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ALMON L. HANNAFuRD, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will an«i petition for the probate
thereof, anti that L. D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator wiih the will annexed, presented by

capital

|

Review end Dre?s Parade at 6 o'elcck, P M.
Trains leave ronland at 7.45,18. 11.45 A. M, and
1.45 anu 2.45 P. M. Returning at 4.45 and 7 1*. M.
Excurson Tickets from Port and, Woodioni’s and
Morrill's Goruer at 61 ceuis lor the Round Trip;
Cumber'aml Mills and Saco iramn, 30 cents; to be
obtained at the store ot J. F. Laud «X- C'o, Dr. E.
Mason,and Dailey & Bonney ?5C Congress street,
Portland; Pinkham & 15.non, Cumberland Milts;
Lieut. ChasF. Bickford and II. G. Sturgis, S icca-

Lily X

Haskell, Assignee.
ANN SHATTUCK, late of Portland, deceased.—

Petition for license to sell aud convey Real Estate,
presented by James Moun<f>rt, Administrator.
MARY MACKIN, late ot Port’and, deceased. Will
and pel Uinn tor the
probate thereof, pr**sent:d by

Alary A. Mackin,

tbe Executrix therein named.

ABNER R. BINFjRD, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appiuted Administrator, presented by Esther Binford, widow ot
said deceased.
DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition tor ii -ense to sell ar.d
convey Real Estate, presented by Alexander MeKane, Administrator.

JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.
A truecopy of the originalorder.
w3w-29 Attest, EDWARD
R,STAPLES, Register.
Be on ITonr Guard.
The unexampled success which for twenty
years
has accompanied the use of Hostctter’s Stomach
Bitters provokes the envy ot ignorant nostrum mongers in all parts of the country, and the counterfeiting business having been measurably played out in
consequence ot the numerous suits instituted
against the offenders, a new system ot tactics has
been adopted. In the South and West
especially, a

legion

ol

**Bittcrs,” prepared lrom worthless materials and bearing a variety of names, have been
got up by irresponsible adventurers with the hope of
substituting them to some extent tor tbe standard
Iconic ot the Age. In some cases country druggists
are tbe concocters and proprietors of these unscientific and trashy compounds, which are warmly recommended by the venders, wlio endeavor to palm
thim off upon the credulous in lieu of the great
specific which has never yet bad a successful comdetitor either among proprietary preparations or the
medicines prescribed in private practice. This notice is intended to put the public on their guard
against persuasions of parties engaged in the attempt to substitute mere rubbish tor tbe most efficient stomachic and alterative at present known.
At this season of the year when debility and complaints arising from a lack ot vital energy so generally prevail, it is of the greatest consequence that
no tricks should be played with
depressed and enfeebled systems.
Ask, therefore, tor Hostettei’s
Stomach Bitters, the great vegetable iuvigorant And
alterative, and reject, with deserved contempt, tbe
worse than useless medleys offered in its place.
It
is as important to the public as to the proprietors of
the famom restorative, that this advice should he
heeded.
ROSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds done with disht patch at&Pres Office

j>4if

price._
Steamer

Oriental!

Via Lake Scbago to Naples, Bridg-

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg, North Conway, and
the White mountains.
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.13 A M, connecting at Gorlnm with
Stages tor Ste m er’s landing at Seb»go Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental w*ll cave Harrisoo. North t»ridg<oQ and BrMgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Frvebnrg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going fast
an<l West.
The attention of summer touris’s is
rcspccttullv
called to tbi* as the pleasantest and quickest route
from Portland to the po nts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket- will > e tor sa'e
by
No. 34 Centre St., Port and, Me.
jyl9tf

_S.

C. CHAD150UKNE, Agent.

be had 'on appli-

&

Co.\

0PDYKE&C0,

Daily

No. 1 Printers*
Exchange

Deering Block.

Mrs. T.

Lobensteiii,

Takes pleasure in i;,forming her friends and the
public generally that she lias perfected arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have
sent

EVERY

WEEK,

OF

ALL KIND

Embroideries nnd Laee Good.,
Iltkirr, nnd Glore., of every diseript.ion,
Ladies’ and Children's Under
Vests,
Mourning Goods nnd Uaracts.

-ALSO,

—

Largrt Assortment

A

Fancy

Large Variety

Articles and Small Ware!

T.

THE
A

!

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland!.

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,
From the celebrated

“Roger

Mills,”

OF PROVIDENCE,
For sale

m

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.’S.
Portland, June 20, 1870.

For Sale at

je21dt
a

Board.

_

IV.«

in want of

Plain

or

WITH

Charming1 Solos ami Brilliant Choruses of easy execution l
By J. B. TIIOU AS.
Designed tor S dnols, Singing Chases and Social
Gatherings. For Mixed Voices, and also t -r Female
Voices, with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cantata lor Musical Festivals published.
Price in
ot price.

Marks,

Boards, $1.00.

Sent

post-paid

on

Free

to

examination,

have

we

accepted

above First
recommend

LY SAFK, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall

&

CO.,

Ifew York.

St,

will be

by
SWAN

received in Portland

BARRETT,

C.iurr Ri,l«llr laud I'luio Ntrrrf.,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
jun29d&w3m

7 Per Cent. Gold
First ITIor^n^e Bonds
(1.

OF

N.

TAX.)

1SSDF0 BT THE

Bap ids

Cetlar

Burlington,

<£ Minnesota B. B. Co.
Wc

still

are

offering a limited quantity

for

sale

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, l Trustees
CHARGES L FROST,
1 rru>,e€9*
These bonds have 50 rears to run. ar« onvcrttble
at the option ot the holder into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal Is
I he conv rt.bl ity
provided tor by a sinking Yund.
privilege attached to these t>ond» cannot tail to cease
them at no distant day to command a mark, t price
considerably ab >ve par, b sides paying about 9 per
U. S.
cent., currency, interest in I be meanwhile.
Five-tw nties at present prices only return 5 per
cent, and we regard the security equally good.
The greater part ot the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b lance ot the
work is rapidly progre sing
The estab isbe character of thU road, ranine as
it does through tho be«rt of the most tb ckly settled
and riches* portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its pieseat a Ivanred condition an<l large
earnings ot the road, warraut us
unhesitatingly
recommending these bonds to investors, ai in every

respect,

an

undoubt* d

H. R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

security.

HENRY CLFAF8 <0

Co., Bankers,

SMTall 8treet,N

IF. II. WOOD

\c.SON,

iv

Verh,

Bankers.

SWAN <1 BAR RETT, Bankers.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DIT30N & CO, New York
jyl&tc

1'ortlninl, Maiuu.

B.

GOUI.D, Cn.hier, Fori In ud, Mr.
<‘

C. MMBRBV,

«

liOW'D MRU)

July

2l-Jtl

GORHAM, MAINE,
Represents the following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Lost Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Ansels lan 1.1, 1870, $97,360,479 96.

iEtna Fire Ins. C’o. Hartlord, Conn
■

ORGANIZED 1819.
AntliJsn. 1, 1870. $5,3 19,39 M>7.
••

Home

Fire

York,

Ins. Co., New

ORGANIZED 1*83.
A ends Jan. I, 1870,94,546,368 16.
In*. Co,Hartford, Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.
Anels Jan. 1, 1870, $9,344.940 79.
539-Lonk to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable
indemnity.
Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid iu this office.
N B
Policies iu the above Companies, issue I at
the South Winilhun Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the oamo as though no change liad

Hartlord, Fire

Price

_

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In U»n<l mid Duty Paid,
FOB SALK BY

K. ii. WILLARD,

spobtsiiM
IN WANT OF A

Fm* Bro.ch

tiparti jg

Lower than at any oilier
Place in Portlatnl.

One second-hand Coupe for sale low.
JOHN
311 and 313

RVASELL

Congress

st.

or

t

stairs.)

g Shot Guni

Target Riflj, Revolver,

CARTRIDGES,
Red, Reel, fr’lic*, Ioiue*, Slut.ling
Uuife, llriuhinj;

or

l» or Fli«*U,
Can always find an assortment at the
ir

LOWEST CASH PRICES !
lSxcl»an"o Street,

(tS>

next to

corner

J. B.

Middle Street,

LUCAS,

^’Kepoirinijitonc Neatly and Warranted. Jy25tc

Alton few

Sibley Tents.

Muzale-lov i:

or

<'

Sale!

for

(ouirarreial 12 burr

juul .Ini

...

Per Set!

Jyl9d2w

Salt, Saltp Salt!

mrSOdtl

been made.

St,

Fancy Job Printing,

THESE—

them to our customers AS A THOROUGH-

receipt

Harnesses at $15, $20, ami $25
0‘J

call onin,, lU.
their advantage
will find It
THOSE
at the Daily Press Job Printing OMce, Ex-

change Street, Portland.

PICNIC,

Delightful Cantata,

Carriages

To Let.
with

ly

Bargain.

U >WO two Horse Powers in good running order.
A Enquire of
UPHAM* ADAMS,
194 Commercial Street,
jy25eod2w

ROOMS
snjy22d2w*

eom

Congress Street,
MAINE.

......

bbls. and lia't bbls. at

full

a

M M. E.

Press Job Office

Williams

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T.

Juljl6SatTuTh is

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Wo. 1 Printers’

u

Ciruuial.)

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Daily

AN

Undergarments

No. 4 Deering Block,
PORTLAND,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
13^ Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

SCCU

AND-

Posters, Programmes,

Catalogues, Ac.,

—

AT !»() AND INTKUKVT

She respectfully invites the Ladles to give her
examine the Goods and hear the prices.

We have superior faculties for the elocution of

TO
GOVERN RENTS, AM* BEY
REALLY FIKNT-C'I.AN* RAILROAD

a

ot

call,

109'sExchang°. Street.
Mercantile
Printing.

BE

TIRE

NELL

of

special attention ot the Ladies is invited to

assor ment

Ladies’

our

Portland Press Office.

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

(FREE

Children's Wardrobe

The

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

THE-

BELIEVE

ROKE

of

Baring completely refurnished our office since thf
Great Fire, with all kinds ef New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

-A T

NO

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Dress Buttons. Drtss Trimmitus, Bhck
and Colored Velvet Bibbocr.
A

Cheapest

regularly.

WK

Subscriptions

IAKOV & LADIE3 FUBNI3S1NG GOODS

Office,

description of

terest

The Latest Novelties !

Street.

tlie

95 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so nnitormly safe and profilable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of 8662,000,000,
we know of lint two that do not pay .their in-

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

large

as

For
very small amount of 816,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at

an

HIM, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

Cheap

Bo»(ls

Mortgage

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government tax, aDd are issued for the

After

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!”
Every Pair of the Latter Warranted.

Exchange,

First

Tbbasvbeb

N(

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

SVKIiY DESCRIP PION OW

And every

The

W. B. VHATTUCK,

isassau-si,

possible notice to accommodate
irlends and the public with

of well known

capitalists

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion aud future success.
The Toad runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern system

THAN Till PREVENT.

no2S»d&wly

Press Job

aDd railroad

ers

NECCKIT1EN

SUCH AS

Mtunwrs, JO.

graded and under contract to ho finished this
season. The fact that this enterprise has boen
undertaken by s combination of leading hank-

of roads which centre at St Paul.

Slree., Beaten.

lo

I

Cuslitng’s Islands.

The Celebrated

GEORGE

ceased.

H.

Oswego

Sweet

Lensfli,

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, aDd the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is

trip tiOTi Peak’s Islam! in the morning at
11.15, and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cu^hinii’s Island at 5.30.
Fare (down and return' 35
<•»•., Children
hall

TEREST.

est

FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deWill and petitioa tor the probate thereof,
presented by Horatio S. Dresser, the Executor
therein named.
BENJAMIN PERKINS, late of Portland, deceased. Will an t petition tor the probate thereof,
presented by Emily M. Perkins, the Executrix
therein named.
HENRY B. TILDKN, late ot Portland, deceased.
Peti ion for allow auce out ot Personal instate, presented by Betsey B. Tilden, widow of said oeceased.
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland. First
and final account presented for allowance by Thomas

Peak’s anil

in

Last

OF

THE BONDI.
have 25 years to run; are issned in denominations of $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Couoon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of May and 1st ot November.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED IN-

40 Stale

IOWA.

Now Nearly Completed.

App’v In Cait.

Ceoiral Wharf.

Will
leave BURNHAM’S
WHARF, uulil further notice, at
S.45
»ml
loot)
A.
II.;
and 1.43 and
:t.CO t>. HI.,

The bonds

Brewster,

THE

OF

WINSLOW,

J. S.

Steamei'

THE BATE OP INTEREST.

may

descriptions oi goods Consignments not limited.
Februar> 11, 18G8. dtt

Central Railroad

FOB THE ISLANDS,

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, Iree ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
18 equal to over a.
PERCENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflered
on more liberal terms tham these.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

B. It. HUNT,
O- miniskioH ^crohaat and Acotionser
\TO. 316 Congress st., will s<ll every evening a
11 large assortment « t S aple aud F uicy • *otla.
Goods wui Ik* soio Oaring tin- day in loti to iuit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca»b advance*! on all

unfavorable, the
JyJKUd

PARTIES.

CO.,

tS**Personal attention given to the appraisal
BJerchana.se and Peal Estate, and to the disi>o*ait
the same by p iblic or private sale.
febkltf
R. A. BIRD.

DECITUR 235

j>-7-cI3t*

BON 2>S

OIKD &.

A.

depot.

EXCURSION.
EXCURSION
OONRuy. or

of

name

No. 14 Exclinng-eSt,

Out Door Concert l

FOH

Second: The roa is a new great trunk line running b-tween the New York Centra' and Erie Itailwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es—a
v.-ry great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render t his road a vast success
Third: The cost ol building the road is twice’ th»
mortgage, and a railroad is a real esiate of perfect
title, and, if g. od for anything, is always Increasing
in value.
These bonds are a real estate loan of the
best character at halt value. The cost ot einale
track is about $40,000 per mite; mortgage, #20 010.
Besides, In bis case, the real estate is in exlslouce
before the bonds are issued.
f ourth: The Mortgage Bonds on
every railroad
running out of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over four hundred miles in length, will be
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ol a single
month, it is
expected, will exceed tLls.
A consideration of the gross
of the New
receipts
York Centra and Erie Rrilways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that the
Midland will net, after all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debtr

cation.

K.

1870.

Can be Chartered

nearly #7,000,000.

ol

Under the

MU3I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

Steamer

ISO MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES Mi .RE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR I'GAGt.D
DEBT, ami more than the interest on all the bonds
that ean be issned np to date.
The completion ot new road enables os to offer for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on rout under construction, and on finished road
the
issue is limited to £ JO,ttOO per mile.
These bonds are des rab e as an investment for
ma^y reasons the most prominent of which arefirst: Behind th- m and fortifying them is a naid
1
up

dtl

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

Spec-lies from Citizens of Gorham and Portland.

rappa; ot the A omoiitte and at the
OF* It the weather should prove
go me nrsi lair uay.

Iftail Road !

Midland

c. W. ALI.Ef

The undersigned will contltuo the

Excursion to GORHAM,

or

Thursday, Auer, 4,

Security.

New-York &

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or priyata
sale.

Gorham !

excursion win

REGIAT&RED)

-a xr»

Heal Estate Brokers.

Portland Mechanic Blues

Mortgage Bonds
OR

BAILEY & GO.,

Auction, Commission & Real Estate

Government Tax.

(COUPON

Exeliaw^e Street.

COIA MISSION MERCHANTS

TELEGRAPH.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

First

O’

a

E?[?/.°ri0

in

Brokers!

A UCTIONEERS,

on the grounds.
Tickets 50 cents. children under 12, 25 cent
for
sale at H. T. Cummings
Apothecary Shop. 41.; <\>nHawke* & Co. 292 Congress st.,
and by the Committee ai the boat.
The Steamer w ill leave the
wharf, toot of State si.,
Friday morning at 8 1-2 o’clock.
jy26t<l
Per Order Commitlo?.

War

41>

F.

A!r
come

—

Estate

Prompt attention given to the sileoJ M*rcbacd;i=c
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
83P“Casli adveneed on consignment*.
apl3dtf

Stoat-er CHAS. HOUGHTON,

ITl-itlay. .Inly

Un4l3dptf-&w8p

of

No.

EVERGREEN LANDING.

Pine Street, New York.

Free

^onamission Merchants

Annual Excursion.

Commercial Agents,

HIDUND

AUCTIONEERS,

Si. Parish and Sabbath School

High

00^

GEO. W. PARKER &

2ith.

Street, New York.

4 Choice

TWIST.

Prit-e^ a? usual. Box Office open all day lor sale
Reserved Seats.
WP Sale of tickets commences Wcum■* iuv. July

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,

ALSO

Ifazclton Bros. Piano Fortrs.
Marshall & Wendell Piano Porte*,

First

COMMERCIAL,

GO.,

Fiscal Agents,

Combination Organs.

St. Louis, July 28.—Malone, the murderei

his way to

them.

late Cha* Dickens* work,

AND

N. ELSn oRTII tk BON,
jul Dn2aw2m
2G Market Square*

THE ASSASSIN OF COL. BUELL.

ot

8,000,000
1,500,000

The Remaining jiorlion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Neiv York,
Tanner A Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or W. f\ Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Boltins
Morse A Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are ail that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly

n JJRD ETT CELESTE

.STEALEI* !

OLIVER

$19,500,000

54

HEAII1V.

WESTON
^CYSTTKES.LUCILLE
BILL SYKES.I. A. HEARN

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

TAJMJNER &

celehrateil

powerful Metorjoiifan Compuiv.

The

KEARNEY.

Mortgage Bonds,

ATTACHED

Saturday Evcniiiar. July 30,

$13,503.79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle
Route,
is pronounced the
SUHRTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

49 Wall

a

CTIILl)

of

First

ot the

Sale.

on sundry writs and will be
sold at
public auction, by consent ot parties, to hlyhcst
bidders at the Japan Tea Store, at No 158 Kxrhanee
stree', in Portland, in said Comity, on Tuesday the
2nd day of August, A. D. 1870, ai 2 1-2 o’clock p
M, tbc lollowii.g personal property, to wit:
Tea'
Coffee. Bbls. Sugar, Tobacco, Maccorom, Peas*
Beaus, Bitters. 1'x rarts and Oils, Meal, Syrupsl
Tamarinds, h'o-e Water. Werees’ersbire Sauce, Salad Cream. Ketchup. Jellies. Canned Com, Blai kBerrits, Cherries, Peaches, Pine Apple, Q daces anil
Pears, Sardines, Fancy Soaps, Crackers, Jar* pi. k.
les Cigars, Spices. Cream Tartar, Saleratus, CoilKish, drotna, Chocolate. Bread Pret.aratmn. Blueing, Heibs. Ri e, Laundry and Family Soans,
Cand es Sal-Soda. Nut-, F gs Kaiai s, Currants
Mustard. Starch, Cheese Molassas. Syrups. Vinegar,
Lard, Butter, Pickled Li'ites Flout, sa't. Patier
Also a eompteta
Bags and Twine, Brooms, i&e.
Set of spice. Coffee and Ti a Boxes in Chestnut, Gas
Cofl e anil
scaes.
Fixtures, Platform and Counter
Sugar Mills, hefrf n rator, Cheese Box, Painted
aud
Wouden
and
Tin
Molas-cs Tauk-, Signs,
Syrup
Ware, Desk. Ac.
This is a complete, tresh an I large sto t ot choice
Groceries and store Fix.tires.
Dated at Port end, July 28,1870.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff'.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auct oueers.
JyVStd

Friday ICvcfiinsr. «l iily SI).

City

at the rate

ced Value of

Sheriff’s

K E |

I-Jl

ON

CUMBERLAND S3:

popular American Arti>t,

A.
with

in 30 years, with Interest

highly prosperous road,

THE

to

KANSAS.

Supported by

.T.

COMPANY,

w3mgl-20my

Street, Boston,

tbe nomination
Maxwell by the Gentile citizens as a
Congress the Mormons have been
belligerent and threatening. Two prominent
Gentile citizens yesterday were attacked, on?
of them being seriously and tbe other
danger
ously beaten. Gep. Augur has established a
military post at Pioro City, forty miles south
ot this place.

Engagement

payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, frve of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

Agent,

Manufacturers’ Agcuts, and Wholesale and Retail

Lake, July 27.—Since

on

payable

AND

TH* SAINTS BELLIGERENT.

Jeffeison Davis is

J

D

MISS LUCILLE WESTON.
[lie

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Norway, .Tinier,

LA MP STORE.

Bonds

BV THE

it AIL GOAD

HEAT

Aoi l

I_

john MuitiiA v..

$1,500,000,

AHEAD OP ALL C0MPETIT0B8 !

Boston, July 28.—The following vessels are
being fitted for service at Charlestown navy
yard: Connecticut, Miantonomab, Niagara
Oregon,Pennsylvania, Shawnee, Sabine, Shen
andoah, Ticouderaga, Virginia, Wabash and
Worcester.

of Gen.

CPTON,

T

annam in Gold.

THE ISSUE OF

OF

GAS FIXTURE

MASSACHUSETTS.
NAVAL VESSELS FITTING OUT.

delegate

£500 000 00

1,839*,12L50

Capital and Surplus, 32,3)9,122.50
DOW, COFFIN & UBBV, A«cl.,
No. IS Exchange
Ml., Portland

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

28.—The Repufclicai
State Convention last evening nominated Gov
R. K. Scott for re-election and N. J. Rancier
colored, for Lieutenant Governor. A largi
majority of the delegates were colored. Tw<
rival delegations presented themselves froir
Charleston causing a discussion of their re
spective claims. The committee on creden
tials, of which ex-Congressman B. F. Wbitte
more was chairman, reported in favor of tbs
delegation headed by a largo colored, am

DtirH

Total amount of

Charleston, July

uxaiuov

Maine

Jan.’70,

SOUTH CAROLINA.

yer and

OFXEW-YORK,

^OliTXj A.1ST

Safe investment.

Mortgage

—

—

New Yobk, July 28.—The Cambria came uj
to the Brooklyn navy yard this
morning an:

Perfectly

First

SO 00.

Charleston, Julv 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling
grand division s. of t.
uplands at 18Jc.
session of the Grand Divisic "
Savannah,
July 28,-Cotton dull; Middling at
or bons of
Temperance |jf Maine was he u 17jc.
to day» Hon. Henry Tallman, ( r.
-Cl^
vv t>8
^'afk, presiding. The Committee c n
Foreign ITBaikoio.
i- •*’
Political
Actiou reported in favor of demandic K
London. Jj’y 28
11.33 A. M.—Consols 831 lor
of our legislature the enactment of such lav s
money and account.
as will ensure the
vigorous enforcement of it e 82:American securities-Unitcd States 5-20’s 1802, at
do 1865, old,8i; dolS67.81; U. S. 10-4h’s 80
Maine law and the entire
suppression of tt e Erie shares
sale of ad intoxicating
15}. Illinois Ceutral shares 10° Atlin Jc
liquors; urges the ri
and Great Western shares 21.
establishment of the State Constabulary; re<
Liverpool, July 28—11.50 A. M—Cotton dull and
ognizes in the legislature of 1870 an advam L'
Irregular; sales 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 8d-*
8teP 1D the right direction, and hails as a favo
Orleans 8}d.
Middling
able omen the fact that “the
principles ft
L >ndon, July 28.—2.30 P M.—Consols 89} for morwhich we have so long labored have bee ^
Q
and
account.
ey
adopted by the dominant party both in ii
Liverpool, Julv 2S—2.33 P. M.—Cotton flit;
Platform and in its nominee for Governor; an ?1 sales
8,060 bal«s; Middling uplands 7?d; Middling
while according to all temperance men tb e
Orleans 8d. Corn 34s 6*1. Pork 125s.
California
right td vote a9 their consciences dictate, re<
Wheat 11s 4d; Red Western 9s 8d @ 9s 9d; Red
ommend that they withhold their votes froi a
Winter 10s 6d. Flour 26s.
all who arc not practical,
outspoken tempei
London, July 28—5 P.M.—Consols 89} lormoney
aoc0 men. The Grand Division
passed tb e and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 82; do
following resolution:
1865, old, 82; do 1867, 81; U. S. 10-40’s, 8). Erie
Resolved, That it is the duty of the tempei
•hares
15}. llliuois Central shares 103. Atlantic &
anco men
to.vote for such men only as repre
Great Western shares 21.
sent their principles, and
has taugli
experience
Liverpool, July 28 5 P. M.— Cotton iriegnlar;
us that men
pledged to anv of the leading nc
Middling uplands 7? J; sales 800 bales Spirits Turparties of the present day are not relia
Peutiuc31s@3la6d.
ble on this question; therefore we believe tb
Jniy 28—5 A. M.—Tallow 45s Dd. Refillorganization of an independent political part ? ed London,
Petroleum easier at Is 6d. Linseed Oil firm
in favor of
legislation prohibiting the sale of a [I at £33 10s (3> £30 15s. Spirits Turpentine dull.heavy
kinds of intoxicating
liquors is necessary an
is the
only course that will enable »s success
Freights.
to
roMy
protect ourselves against the liquo r
Mobile, July 23.—There is noiliing doing in any
traffic.
and tor the present rates are nominal.—
direction,
The session closed with a
public meeting a t vVe quote Liverpc*oi |d; coastwise pons by sail 2c.
City Hall, at which addresses were made b.
Geo. L. Kimball of Portland, S. B. Ransom c f
HoiSoa Stock Lilt
New Jersey, M. W.J*. of the National Divisioi 1
Sales at the Brokers* Board, .July 28.
of North America, and Albert M. Scott of An
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1871. 100
gusta, formerly member of the Boston detec
umtea States jv.n-iorties.
106
tive police.
Union Paciflc It R Sixes, gold.
814
Union
Paciflc Land Grant, Sevens.
railroad bridge burned.
724
American Gold. 12l1
Augusta, July 28.—The Portland & Kenne
Eastern Raiiroau..
j2o
bee Railroad Co.’s bridge near South Gardine
Michigan Central Railroad ..] ll8j
I epperell Manufacturing
was entirely destroyed by fire this afternoon
Company. 970
This is the sixth bridge this
Company.
951
company has los I £n.e?.Manmacturing
Hill Manufacturing Co.
by fire and flood within seven months.
|t<$g

ENTERTAINMENT*.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

ley, 8,000 bogs.
Shipments—3,200 bbls. flour, 44.000 bush, wheat,
81.000 bush, corn, 5,000 bush, oats, 5,500 hogs.
Cincinnati, Julv 28—Whiskev dull at 97 @ 98c.
Bulk meats—shoulders at 13c. Bacon—shoulders at
14Jc; clear sides at 18c Lard at If Jc. Mess prk at

CITY AND VICINITY.

from the border of
Baden state that no Prussian troops are to be
seen along the Rhine from Basle to Constance.
A small corps of infantry is posted near Rhienleller. The troops of W nrtemburg are moving
towards the fortress ol Rastadt. The Belgian
camp at Bererlos has broken up and the troops
have been distributed among the froutier fortresses and work on the fortifications will be
rapidly harried forward to completion. Old
blockade runners are being sold for service in
the Baltio.

Tuesday

An experienced Drug Clerk wanted. Address G. H. M. at this office.
iv28-3t

MISCELLANEOUS.

The quarterly

MYSTERIOUS MOVEMENTS.

Paris, July 28.—Reports

AMERICAN OFFICERS

situation was

very polished scoundrel as Sir Charles
Levison, and we think we shall like him very
was

interesting.

Live Hogs quiet at 913 ® 10 28 lot
prime. Cattle moderately active at

'redltlm steer".
mot it Tea: 9 t
@
Receipts— 4,000 bb e flour, la.O.d bush, wl cat.
bush,
oats,
2,500 bush, baruu.di.
coru,
59,000
103.000
3 25

...

£

to extra
8 37J for c

—

of the

jy25eodlw

as

Gone

Army.

ing. There are scenes where she is intensely
powerful, and*otber sccnos where we were disappointed. Not because they were not well
acted but because Miss Western’s conception

Rev. E. IJ. Hale and Rev. J. M.
Manning
Of Boston. Its primary object is the education
for
teachers
the
of colored
freedmen. A collection will be taken in its behalf next Sab-

men

Emperor

The Patrie to-day publishes a circular from
the Minister of the Interior, announcing to
the various departments that the Emperor desires that the funds usually appropriated for
public rejoicing at the lete on the 15th of August may be given this year to the army.

cushions in

by

occasionally distracted by

was

crying children, boys running up stairs into
the galleries, and the rehearsal of the band on
the other side of Market Square—notwithstanding these slight drawbacks we tried to fix

Rev. E. It. Beal has been in this
city
during the week raising money for its endowment.
The school is not
sectarian; and the
enterprise is highly commended
such
war.

prosperity

that purpose, and wish him much
in his new establishment.

a

Lincoln Institute.—This Seminary, in Jefferson Cily, Missouri, was established
by two
regiinauis of colored soldiers at the close of the

Winship

shoulders at 13c.
common

—

The

London,

That Ancient Hat Stoke.—Mr. E. N. Perry has removed bis hat and cap establishment

MAINE.
BANCOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Bangob, July 28—The anniversary exe rBangor Theological Semina
Closed to-day with the exercises of
the gradua
mg class. Nine students were
graduated ai J
received diplomas. The various exercises af
tne
anniversary have been very largely atten 1ea and
unusually

I

■

other children and on crossing the rot d
caught his foot between the rail and n p'an It
the whole train
passing iVer one leg. He liv j
about forty minutes.
some

*5*

car-

“inversion of the returns’’ at. qualities by advertising for a special
coal, the
the Medical Convention at Bangor?
uniform good quality of which they aio familThe weather was quite cool yesterday again.
iar with, and if P. is the only dealer who canThermometer highest 75°.
not furnish them with the coal the fault is not
The High street excursion will leave the
theirs but his.
B.

wharf,

Treaty.

He was
when his

aod conveyed to his home. The principal injuries seem to be in the region of his bowels,

charged.

was

(LATEST

foot caught in the switch lope and he wasjamm?d between the hunters of the cars. He was
put ou board the passenger train to this city

t'onri.

I?fMuicipnl
JUDGE

NEWS

Foreign.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

>uuty Conv niion.
!o Sicilian Hair Ren :

Jacob Rolf. -The Boston paport

death, in that city, Tuesday la$t,o
a \\ hiloiu Portlander, Jacob
Rolf, at tlie age oi
about 66. It is perhaps half a dozen years
BY TELEGEAFH TO THE
since Mr. Rolfe was a resident of this city, but
his memory did not die out with his departPORTUND DAILY PRESS.
ure.
Mr. R., familiarly known as “Jake,” was
---4*^-—
a member of the old firm of
Cole
&
Co,
Rolf,
of
tho
composed
deceased, L. D. Cole and
Isaac Ingersol), one of the famous restaurant
and confectionery es tallishments of Portland
twenty-five years ago. Hundreds are familiar
THE WAR.
with the pussy figure, rubicund face and
pleasant ways of
“Jake,” and he will be long re- France the
Origin of the Secret
membered by our older citizens.

A

Few

Pony

Phaeton?,

superior make, lor Bale low at
.BtlllX
K INNKIJ.i,,
311 aud313 Congress st., (up stair,.
Jyl9il2w

OF

*!

,—T— .,—11

MEDICAL.

\*i i*f r-V
For the Portland Pres?.
Ihe Old, Old Story.
by

h.

v.

Walked

Sylvester.

INSURANCE.

hers in

a

cla p

more

I rII liOAlil). A Front Parlor
M gentleman aud wile. Apply at
Fel> 19 dtt

tight ;—

same

..$1,310,805
Lo

now

prepared

Policies i>sued andmn«lr biittieug

(Jo.,

coif.position

cn-

Allow

to call your attention to my PREPARA-

me

The

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCllU.
component parts

are

BUCHU,

Leaf, CU-

Loro

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mode cf Preparation.—Buchu in

Cubcbs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

used, and

for materials to be sup-

plied TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
Proposals
TH E CuGXIZANCE OF THE BUREA U OF

small

a

palatable than any

Ii is

proportion of spirit.
to

now

sugar in
more

use.

I

Buchu,
color.

prepared l-y Diuggists,

as

It is

plant that

a

emits its

is

dark

a

flame destroys this ;its active principle,

a

having

dark and glutinous decoction.

a

ot

,'ragrance; the

action ot

color of ingredients.

indorsed',

the

Mine if

The Buchu in my preparatu u

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other
ingredients

are

added,

to

prevent

ier mental ion

inspection, it will he found not to be
made In Pharmacol oca,
fore

can

exist.

b? used in

ncr

D it

where fever

cases

Tincture,

a

a*

tbere-

Syrup—and

a

;upon

inflammation

or

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

dients and the mode ot preparation.

only, In oru'ei that pe isons who amend to bid may

judge whether

ii is desirable to make application tor
classes oi those yards.
ihe proposals mus* be for the wholeo! a class, ami
uui'iug lum you win mvur 11 wan a ma<, anu ma
al! applications tor informalion or f»r ihe examina
tlon or sampies, must be made to the commandant*
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation
ot the resp clive 3 aids.
The proposal must be accompli-.fed by a certificate
With a feeling ot confidence,
from the Collector ot mt. rnal Revenue tor the < Utnct in whieii the bidder rtsi es, that lie has a license to deal in the articles ter wh'ch lie propose.-;
I am, very respectfully,
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
will be received only from parties who are buna Jide
dealers in. or manufacturers of, the art ides they
II. T. II ELM BOLD,
offer to furnish. 1 he guarantors mint be MTtiliuf
by tiie Assessor ot lulernal Revenue tor the di-tih t
iu which they reside.
Ci emist and Druggist of 1C Yeais* Eiperitr.ee.
The contract will be awarded 10 the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives ike guarantee le
quired by ltw, the Navy Depart neut, however, ieaerv ng the right to icjrct the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the mil amount will be required to sign
the rout raid and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction ot the Navy Depaitmeut.
As additional Security twenty per centum will b
withheld 110111 the am -unt ot the bills until the contracts shall have been competed, and eighty p. r
[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in tin
centum ot the amount 01 each 1 >111, approved in’ u
plicale t-y the Commandant ot the respective yards,
will bj paid b.v the Paymaster ot the station desigWorld.]
nated in ihe contract within ten days utter ike warrant lor the same shall have beui passed
by the
November 4,1854.
Secretary ot the Treasury.
The classes ot this Bureau are numbered and designated as follows:
“I am acquainted with Mr. ir. T. llclmbold; In
No. 1, Whi :e Oak Log-; No. 3, W hite Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White uak Plank ; No. 7, YeltowPine
the Drug Store opposite m v residence, am
No.
8.
In
Yellow
Pine
occupied
anas; No. 9, YellowP ne
Logs;
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
was successful in
White Pine Mast Timber; No. 13. White Pine
conducting the lu*ine?s when
Plauk,
Boards; No. 15, While Asb, Elm, Beech; No. lb.
others ha 1 not been equally so before him.
Willie A hoars; No. 17, Hickory; No. 18, Black
I havi
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry;No. 20, Locust
been
<
No.
with
h*s
ant
No.
character
22, \pre-a, Cedar;
favorably impressed
Treenails;
28, Black
Spruce; No. 21, White Oak Staves and iltadings;
No. 25, Lignum vitae; No, 30, Igaot Copper; No. 32,
enterprise.’*
V\ rougbt Iron, round ami square; No. 33, Wrought
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,
Iron, tiat; N«> 34, Iron, plate; No. 33, Steel; No. 37.
Iron SDike-; No. 36, Lon Wrought Nil s; No. 39>,
Firm cl Powers & Weight man, Manufacturing
Iron Cut Nails No. 42, 1, ad, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
Zinc; No 41, Jin: No. 43, Sol .01; No. 48, Locks,
lliuges, Bolls, 01 brass and iiou; No. 41, Screws, oi
Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Philabra*s and iron; No. 59, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tool-lor ship stores; No. 53, Tools lor use in
delphia.
vara and shops; No. 51, Hardware; No. 53, White
Leal; No 57. Znc Paints; No. 56, Colore 1 Paints,
dryers; No 59, Linseed Oil; No. GO, Varnish. Spirits
Tuipentine; No. C3. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. f4, 1
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Ohi*.-; No. (.9, Biuslics; No. 1 HeLMBOLB’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCUU, for Weak70, Dry Goods t r Upho'steiing; No. 71, Stationery;
ness arising from
The exhausted
No 73, Ship (Jli.mdU y ; No. 71. And : No. 75, Re.-iVs,
iudiscretion,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, l’a kivu; powt rs ot
Nature w hich are accompanied by so main
No. 78, L ather. pumn rigging, lacing; No.80, dunk:
No. 86, Charcoal.
Tlic iollowing tire the classes, by the nuiub.rs, re- • alarming symptoms, among which wi 1 be lound
1
at the respective uavy-yarda,
H
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake
KITTERY.
e

I

qu'.rCu

Nos. 8, 13 15, 10,17, IS, 22, 33, 33, 25, 39, 41. 4*, 49,
DO, 51,* 53, 54, 50, 58. CO, 03, 08, 69. 71,73, 74, 78, 83.
CHARLESTOWN.
No?. 7, 13. 15, 1G, IS, 22, 24 25, 32, S3. 34, 35, 57, 38.
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 6b, 51. 62, 63, .*4, 66, 57, 58, 59 Go
63, 04, 08, 09. 70, 71,73, 74. 75, 77, 78, 68.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 1G, 17, 18, 23, 24, 25, 32.33, 31. 37
», 42, 43 at, 48. 49, 50, 51, 52, n3,51, 5(5, 57, 58. rJ9 V0.
\j}. 64, 08, 69, • 0, 11,73, ii, 75, 11,80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
N03. 4, 7, 9, 13,15, 18. 32, S3, 48. Jl,
WASHINGTON,
Nos. 1,3. 7, 11. 12, 13, 17, 18,20 22, 23, 33 32, 33. 34
3’., 37, 39, 42, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, A, 57, 58 69 * 60]
63, 64, 68, 19, 70, 71, 7?, 74. 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
B> r’> lf> **. 25, 32, S3, C3, 42. 41, 48, 49, 50,
53, 51,51,58,59, CO, 03, 01, Oil, 7 >, 71, 73, 77
MARK ISLAND.
No*. 15,18, 82, 33, :u, 35, 88, 39,
42,43, 41,48, 19, 50,
51, o3, 54, 53, 51,54,0.1, «4,f8, 09, TO, 71, 73. 74, 77, 88, i
Iri
jy 15 Inwlt
I-'*-__

j

ness,

requires the

County

Bolton. Ed ward
4 acres land.
Brackett, John L. -dill a* d privilege.
Brown, Nathaniel 1 acre and.
Dean, Charles
Havre land,l house.
1 barn and other

Ceu.-

IIan on,

Va'ue. Tax.
$100.00 255

buildings.
Jonathan 27 acies land, $900

70).co 17>5
320.00
8.1G
250 00

ot

Evil

and ir.

6.CS

250
2*
1 house, 1 barn. 2
ol her buildingr 1400 2550.00 C5.0?
1 acre land.
100.09 25.’
Owen, Joseph
Pat rick,Stephen A.20 acres land 600
1 liouve
200 800 00 bal. 11.0(
16 acres land.
225.00
5.6t
Rankins, Enoch
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres laud 720
1 house, 1 b >rnl80
J200.00 "O.C€

Webster, WillamE.
wife of
1 acre land.l house 250 00 6 37
Williams, dames 4 acre land,1 house 200.6p 5.1c
STEPHEN HINCKLEY Trcas’r of Gorfiam.
Jun?8dlawTU &%ot
Gorham, June 27, 1870.

and among most of the races of
meu it has risen higher aud higher in their estimation, as it has become better known, its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
bo given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
For a Couyli and Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, lake the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until ho
could get other aid. Farits, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives, dear to you
may be saved by It.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
£olcl by Drngsfafs iu
I’citiacd and
Evfr?*vkne.
METROPOLIS,

Till*

Non. 41 n»d43^inlcSltcct,

Th's Rank, having remodeled Its Banking-House,
it one of the most pleasant and convenieni
access iu the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Taris, Amsterdam.
fcranktbrt-on-the-Mnin, and all other cities oi
Europe, Asia and Alriea, and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon tbe n ost favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the loilowing impoi t:
“Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging tbe uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'*

making

ot

N. II. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers w ho rderletiers or bills for their
leL2s 2a w 2Gt & la w89t -1 y

Banks oi
triends.

ofiected with Organic Weak-

aid ot

Medicine to strengthen ant
HELM BOLD’S EX-

It

peculiar to Females, in unequalled by

oth.er preparation,

Painlulnes*,

or

in

as

Chlorosis,

suppression

lions, Ulcerated
all

ensues.

Extract of Bucnu, in at

Helm bold’s Fluid
fix lions

treatment

no

at

or

am

Retention

Customary Evacua

ol

S'cliirrus Stale ot’ the Uterus,am ,

complaints incident

to

the sex,

the

or

decline

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste, the most efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe.
'J be
most eminent physicians ot this city have agreed
with the opinion of those in Europe, anil expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff’s Malt Exiract
not only an efficacious and nourishing remedy *or the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all ages in periect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAUKA V'fl' & <
Greer,with St., A. Y..
hole Agents for United states, etc.

rli

jn<ro

rtC lift.

Temperance Voters
hereby invited to meet

The

o

RE

of Cumberland County
in Mass Convention at

EPTION HALL, City Government Building,

PORTLAND, ou I'hurndny, Julylfe?0, at
lOo'cttckA m.. for
of consulting us to
the most expedient mode ot political action in the
approaching canvass for County and other suboidi
nate ofth ers, and for the transaction ot
any other
business1hat may be pn posed.
A lull attendance is desired, *nd it is
hoped tint
eveiy town in the ounty will le represented.
Let
all wiio lavor the promotion of the cause ot
temperante unite at this auspicious time to do a work which
lias, if not tli:* applause ct the old political parties,
the blessing ot those who hav* suffered trom ilic evil
effects of intemperance.
Per order Executive Committee ot the Union
Temperance Association ot Portland.
The loiegoing call is endorsed by the
Xempeiance
County Committee,
W. G. &OULE,Chirman.
jy22-edtd

lliepurpose

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Brener ax p 1m

!

provi-D

Bose Wash will radically

exterminih

| from tbe system diseases arising from habits ofdis

fripalion,
no

little expense, little

at

inconvenience

or

exposuie;

seding those unpleasant
Copaiva and Mercury,
Use

in

change

in diet

completely

super

or no

dangerous remedies

and

all these diseasis.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu in

and

whatever

originating,

cause

ard

a
01

J t is

pleasant
Bark

Those suffering from broken-down

or

or

Iron

dclh ale

T

con

1

HSR.

HASExcursion

aware

that, however sligh

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is cerfaii
to

affect the bodily health and mental powers.

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic
HELMBOLD’S EXTBAGT BUCHU i3

the

grea

Diuretic.

InsJinution,

this

lor bctli

every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will

en-

thorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications for Rooms should be made at once.

sure

turther particulars address

For

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Maine.
jy22eodtd

Limerick Academy !
Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

THE

J. C. IRISH, A. B„

Prinoipai.

auvu.u it uuiiuecis

Drawing.

and

Good Board

FYll- rnrllinr rovtii.nlo.o nlnnv

jyl5dCt&w3w

Ex.

>

wind Fi >»• f'imill a

No. 2 Sxjruce St., Portland.

W JO. A .57

Dr. J.

Teachers.

I EXAMINATIONS

bottle,
dress.

or

0

bottles for $0.50.

Describe symptoms

Address H. T.

Warehouse,
(y Kone

501

arc

Price—$1.25 pel

Oanuitie unless dune

ami Chcmica

Warehouse, andSjsigned

H

T. HELWBCI.D

I

■

made

in

this

Bank

on

or

before

UosbS ssasd Wood

and

J.’J on.

inquire
al»rl8c

3°1

NdMof

case

goods lor

PRESENTS.

Jewelry,
i'on«lanl!y Coining in.

I'allrriiK

all Public

LOUISA DANA, Execnlrix.

WEi>jyl3-law3w

Can best

acquire

Speakers,

Underpin ruling adapted to
their prof* ssion by applying at the Boot and Shoe
Store. 132 Middle street.
HI. €3. I* A Of ICR.
jun23eoi3w is

is bereny given, that
TyOTICE
iv
been

the subscriber has
lakcn upon himself
with the nil) annexed of

duly appointed and

deceased,
l"JJ5®Co«nty of Cumberland,
directs- All

Jnh 21-otl&eo«wlyr,

T

~

inr2dlm

fl.n.51 trntm
Agents,

D1RIGO SUS-

WATCHES!

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention !
“Minnesota: ils

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers

our

resources ami progress its beaut'
licai tlilulness ami fertility; its attract ion nnd odvsn
home lor immigiaiits.”
A book ot 7
page3, sent free to any address on applicat on to E
t’age Davis, Commissioner of Immigration lor Min
Ke30ta, Ho. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
jnl2 It

HOWARD & CO.,

Watc h

references.

tagesasa

fine

wantedhsio per rmvk'
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINECth
Agents
St.

st

Boston, Mars., or

warranted to give Pitisfncti;n or nr
before you decide nd look El

see

jylC

This

junlii bm

is ho humbug i

Jy-*!1*”_Fultonville, N. Y.
~

cuNAiu)
THE

BBiTl.ail

A-

an

Proprietor*.
Bo,,,0,,’ 1'InH‘

“^Corporations

ALEXANDER

lo

LAWRENCE J
nolG’C9«io<it

SilfiBBfi|f«B3K BSs:«S.’

Genuine Ottawa iieei
EXT11 act.

in want ot

Dealers send for

examine our

jy26tu,th,sat2moa

PASSAGE

passage apply
ArwS,?w?**
lu Broad st., Boston.
RYAN,

inches to 24 inches inside dia neter.

Sewer Pipe, will find it. to their
advantage to
stock ot ENGLISH and
SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe: the largest aid best assortment ever ofFered in this eountrv
For sale by JAJ1E.
KUIKliDis CO,
"
^ 1,1
Slruet, BOSlOH.
™
nr" f’
4’t’
Proprietorsoi
XSohioii
Fire—Ui-.ek W ork.*
nuporters and Healers in Fire-Clay Good..

KJ

OF

Agent.

cl A V PIPE,
Doiible Glazed,or Glass-Coated.

In prices ol denying and repairing clolliing, lower
thau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats (or
$1.00
75 and 50cts.
Pants lor
Vest sfor
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with ray usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at fair
prices.
04 Federal Street.

am

A steamer ot this line leaver. Liverpool tor
Bostoi
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers Ui
reel.
Steerage tickets irom Liverpool nr QuecoMowi
and all parts ot Europe, at, lowest tales.
Through Hills ol Lading glventor Belfast, Glascov
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Com incut ;
and lor Mediterancan ports.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the compa
nys othce, U Broad-st. JAMES

VITRIFIED
Siz< s, 2

YORK

By the Steamers no’, carrying Sleerage.
First Cabin... S130)
Second Cabin.80 /
First Cabin to Paris.$145.
gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cahin.$80,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency

12,

For Drains mid Sewers.

WILLIAM BROWN.

KATES

-----

tow ns east.
For turiher particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STB KIM V \ NT,

Or

(California,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
fur sale
at RGDL'C’KD

RAIlf?

'Jackets

w. I>.

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

o.il&wlvris-tontf_49 1-2

Only $2®

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

J. C.

|

to

Exchange street

Chicago.

Aii'l rates in

Augusiif

day, Wednesday

and riiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lav, Wednesday
and Friday irora I to 5 P. M.
Fareto Bath. 75 its.. Richmond $I.G0: Cardin, r
$1.25; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKK,
Agent, Franklin Wh irl.
junJ.n

For the

Grand Trunk

Railway.
UPHExcnrsion Season^ 2*
for isro.

Commencing May

1st.

Pare from Portland, Yarmouth aud Danville Junetion, to ftlontrea’, and return,
$15.00
To Gorham and return,
r. GO
To CJuebec,
do.
loVo
To Niagara Falls, do.
(all rail)
2r,;6o

Detroit,

do.

25.00

HOST ON.

Favirru Agent,7 Bangor.

m>8sntt

GRAND

TRUNK
OF

Tlic Mtenu:er Knzellc will
her ti ips to

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
MONDAY

Wuelilug at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.13 P. M.
BVTIclcets down and hark JJ cents. Children 1,
jnrOlf
ccllta-_

Norfolk and Baltimore

Tlioanami* of Mulfei’cr*.”
nuder seal, in a plain envelope, to auv ad

dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or tw(
postage stamps, by CP AS. J. C. KLINE <Jfc CO.,
t'Z7 Bowery, New York, F. O. box,45S6.
Also Dr. Culverwell's “Mania
Guide,” price 25 c
hi

}5(1&worn

nil. JR. J.

JOUHDATN,

PROl'KIETOB

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston
edition
his lectures
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tb<
a n*w

oi

on

causes consequences and treatment ot diseases o
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage
and the vuiious causes o? the loss of
manhood, witt
toll
instructions for its complete restoiation
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mco**j
of cure, b» ing the most comprehensive work ou thi
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any addresft for 25 cents. Address,

stations.

Passenger

as follow?:
Island Pond, Gorham,
Pan? and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

South

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7,30 P.M.
BF“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

JimMillyr

“William

Tbe

r?

■ «r«(

Steamer-will fail foi

GRANT.” in BOLIVIA, vis
4~ $WL*‘P,PKK
rs Amazon and Purus. on ihe lOtl
ifaff ri veAugust,
HBrngyfe'^Mot
and will malu* the

passage

days. The grant lies across The nuvigabh
southern tributaries of the Amazon; arij -ins the riel
gold placer and gold and silver qnanz region o
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprise?
in 22

ot the best agricultural regions in the world
has all even and delightful c’imate, and good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer, $125 or $H>0, U.S,
gold com or its equivalent, according to location oi
berths. Children under 12, halt price.
Each settler who goes by this steamer will receive 320 acre*
laud, fuef. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
Para, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
which rail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $81
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henri
W. PEABODY & Co.’s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKER & IIuRLBUUT, 41 South
Street,
New York.
july4d&w3w
oue

rsicilie Mail Steamship Company^
Through Line
TO
CALIFORNIA,

Freight

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Lurrying the Untied Wtnfcu Iflaiti
Fares
on

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
iya’dTP.f-; FASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Pori-

whdrz^BS^t laud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bostun lor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.G0 m..
*
3.00 and G.nO P. M.
Biddelord fur Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
6
at 5 20 p.m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 r. M.(Eypnss) trains frern Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Thursday, Tliurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
yiaBostou & Mcine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Haveihi 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
Uiifljuv,

CU

Llltill

Portland, April 28,1*70.

Maine

Central

IHH-lir,

if

Railroad

POP.TLA N I> A ND B A NGOR LIN B.

<

Connecting on

Atlantic;

the

COLORADO,

vM.«‘‘v,,r.l/AUNCT

CONSTITUTION.

NOR! HERN LuiliT,

GOLDEN AGE,

NIAV YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

GOLDEN CITY

SACRAMENTO

t9?1A,%0Al.
Oncol the above

MONTANA, Ac
largo ami rplendid Steamship;
No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.

vnll leave Pier
at 12 o clock noon, ou the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except when those
days tall on Sunday, ami
theu on the preceding
Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
s
Steamships from Panama for SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ckxtral American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzak1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer A MERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
wlio prefer to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon ou board.
attendance free.
For freight oi passage ticki ts or further information apply at the company’s ticket, office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
ll> Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Company
PRANOlSCO,

491 Exchange St., Portland

janlStf

G.

Boots,
(lire t from

Paris [by

PALMER,
134 Middle Ntreet.

Ooiiig IVeM

Tickets by tbe

Vf

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
tbe WEST, SOU VH AND NORI 11-WEST, turnlsbed at the lowrxl ■ air., »!tb choice ol Louies al
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

MarSl-tW*

*■

Georgia ■,

and

over

the Statin ml and Ron.

Junegll’_M

Damariscolla & Waldoboro
First Trip

Co»iiiicbc?u„ April

if.

Steamer “Chita. Ilownhlou.»ALDEN WINCULN-

BACH, Master,will lonvt (he
west able ul Atlantic Wbari,
lout ol Inula Street, even
SATURDAY at 7 o’olo*-** A. M. for L^uuiuriM'oit
and every WEDNESDAY, at C o’clock A. AI. li.r
Waldoboro, touching at hiUnnediate lauding*.
RETURNING—Will icUVC
i >;i H:ariscol I :i
oV' \
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and WaUloboro* evt r\
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. AI.
Freight received alter I o’clock P Al, on davi» r.ievion» to nailing.
Forlurllicr i artic ui:ir3 inquire, ol’
HA UHH, A 1 \V< v >D & CO.,
mr23dtl
1 i"» Commercial St.
u~-

INSIDE LINE TOBANGOft.
Xhi-ce

Ti'ipn

per Wetelc.

Steamer CITY UP
EICILMuM)
Williain K. Denni<*on, Ala-fi r, win
leave hailroad Wb >rI im-i ot Slate St.,

''Jif**.

f^.v MONDAY, WEDNESDAY.and
VUIDAi Evening at 10 o’clock tor
Bangor, touching at Rockia d, Camel- n, Belfast. Sear^nort,
Sandy Point, Buck-port, Winlor^on ami Hampden.
Returning, mil leave Bangor, every VIOADikY.

WEDNESDAY,

and

FRIDAY, morning

nf tf uVloi U

touchingaMhe above named land.itg*.
For further particular!* inquire of K >SS & STUR
DIV ANT, 17h Commercial s»., ot
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General A/euf.
Port laud April U, 1b70.
dti

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

LINK.

Steamship* CHASE
leave

will

or

Galt’s

everv

’O* 4 P. U.. for 11 1 i.ax direct,
making close connections with ti.c Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., lor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow ami ^u*.
ton, N. S.

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax. every J ucsdajf at 4 P. M.
Cabin i-a-sage, with Stale Room,
$7 no
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had on h ard tc a!*ova
points.

For farther particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-U

FOR

JB<*
The

-x

t

tTwT it.
AmSS^SS-L,
Z
7„
will
the
n

■

Exchange Struct,

new

and sape.

.or •ongoing
ItHOOKh an*

JOHN

'*“!“«!?

MONTREAL, liar!us

V.een

i.tlcil

up at great exoers. v.ith » large
nut:bcrofheaullt,:l sure Room,,
run
season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pouiatio. at T n’rh ek
and India Whatt, Boston,
every dae ,,t I c'tlock p’
M, (Sundays excepted.)
,.

K£.r?:::::
YrslgfcttakonaB usual.
It. BILLING

Mar 1, 1869-dtl

Agon

..

PALL

lil VEll
LINK,
York, Philadelphitr, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Yia Taunton, Foil Rare# and
Hewperl.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $1,00
Baggage checked

through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge
New York trains leave the GUI
Colony and New-

B;‘v Depot, corner ol

F,“r‘„!

South and

Knee land

strcets.daply, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at
P SI, arriving in Fall Itivcr 4a minutes in
advance ot
Steamboat Train. vTbieb leave: Boston
at 3.top M,
conneetmg al Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
I’kovidsnce Cap:,
B. 31. 8imtuous,
Bristol, Cap! A.
These steamers ate the taslest and no(Minmons
s. reliable
boats on the S< met, built
expressly e r speed -a'eiy
aiidcotnlort. This lineconnctis with all the houtliern Boats and 1. ilrna.l Linefrom New York g.,
S“nl 11,311,1
10
Caliloritis

Eyas'"

SteamMs11

“T* -Kippers or
Prtlghl.” this Line, wilh
Its new and extensive depot accommodations
inBoston, an I large pier In New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi ibe Line), is
supplied with lueilllles tor
treiglit and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
freight always taken at lux rales ami torwarded wnli dispatch.
Netv York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
>11 Roods arrive in New York next morning about t>
A M. freight leaving New York
iv.u-bes Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.43 A 31.
hor tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at ti.e
company’s office at No 3 Uld Slate House, cot te r ot
Washington and Stale stieets.aad :,! <-l,l Colony and
Xewpoit Railroad Depot, cormi of South ami Kneeland steels, Boston.
Bteamersleave N, w Yelk tally, (!uu iava excen-

sllaTj.'t.o I*’ »g**

**ITrr»

V

R

loot o!

Chamber

Freight Agent.
P.eaMen*
UC“*‘,‘k 1,,rc*»" Narragauwtt
«■-engt‘T an<l

•/A‘*lK8

S<M.,vs

St'Lm.im.C^
Nov5
d!j r

International Steamship Or.
£a»rporf,

<

Hints and St. John.

DlBbv.Whulsop

.V HnliOiv.

SUMMER ARKAKUEM ENT.

TilltEB

HLi S i*K«

‘VEKiV.

On ami alter
July 4ili
the SI earn nr* of this line will
leave
Railroad Wharf, tool of star© at.
every Monday, Wtdnesdav ai d

Monday,

ami St. John.

«£?££*wm
I.LOWN,

itaUonff

lcave st ',,!in aml E“'»>or‘ ®»

Eaatport with Steamer BELLE
Andrews, and < alr.i.s and with
lor Wo°d»to«.-k an
Houltou

lor St.

C*

®tHwa*

St. John with H
Steamer EMpvkm,1111/,
PRESS lor Digby and Annapolis', tbrt.ee br rail to
o

x

v\ miisor.aml Halifax, and widi the I..
.a', a R ail,
w.'y lor Sheri me an.i
lotcrmclnilu -latim
hi,I
w,lh Rail aml Stonier* lor ( liarlotteli wn. I*. E I
WFreielit received on days ol sailing mild I
o'clock P M.
A. R. s CURBS
then os
jun23t Jjul
Agent.

PQRTUMDI BOCHESURfuT Maine Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Afay 2, 1*70,
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dafly,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Station?, at 7.1?
A. Al, 2.45 P. Al.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. AL
Leave Allred lor Portland ami intermediate stations at 030, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.50 A. AT. and
4.15 P. Al.
train
with
car
attach
Freight
passenger
e l leave Altrcd for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. Al.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham
llid, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebaso

naUj^acaj

Lake, daily.

ARRANGEMENT.

■^cmi-Wecldy

£***?%#*trains

Line

:

On and alter «.* igtb Inal. i;„
Bne

ri'-T •>© la.

it.

rpv,

\ork.

THURSDAY, at 3 p. M
Tue Dlrigoand Franconia

accommodation, lor

M&TrL"

8'ale

every
y

vn\h
v
°-Nt,AV

*"«

filled nr, will.
avenger., maktaare

K‘H'n' *»'

S*w»V,e'“°. a’l r»n»

u'u

«,.«

Ca>!» *«««

M.

f

ffiffl Montreal, OoOec

are
a.

>1

requested to send their freight

Malm
to th.-

si,i,rs

st.

«t.,, m

early as 4 i». w, on tire davs they leave Poitl:*r«».
freight or j.u^a je npply to
HKNRy KOX. Galt’.- Wh irl, Portland
J. F. AMKS, pier 3ft K. K. >
York.

For

At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Katie
South Lnningtnn, Liraington, daily.
At Centre Waterborougb Station for
Limerick *
Newuein. Paraonstield and Osslpee, tri-weeklv.
borough lor Limerick, Parsons9®Hter
held, daily.
At
tjjj Sanford Coiner
Hpringrale, K. LebS°- Leba"°n' *•
..

**&

?“ano,aBtittrFa"Mt

May 9-dtt

SPECIAL WWtJCJS.

Maine Steam-Ship Company,

The Steamers ot thh line will ston
1:in'* passengers :m«l freight (in
4'l
li s) at
llolniti:,v.
■OBHBKSSf Martha's Vineyard) < tiring Jnlv and
August ot the |>r. sent season.
^

d

#4sfL,w

Pa-sage in State

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on

bawl and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE

Freuds
Imported

'roenre

SUMMER

Pac ific will; tilts

ARIZONA,

are

Wastiingto*

'.i 5° 1,11 r’s’lntr* it. Xarlh and South irolina,
by the MU Ohio II. It. to Wa-blngton and nil
places West.
Through rates given to South and WeM.
Fine Passenger acco oda lions.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$!5.C0; time tj
Norfolk, 4s hours, 'lo Baltimore t;5 hours.
For further intorniaNoii
apply to
F. ft A UF>iOil, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

through.
dec lot IKDW1N
NOYKS, Supt.

If You

I.

lorn

*

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewi.-ton
7.10 A. Al., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WaterviPe, Kendall's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 o5 P.
Al, Connecting with tbe huropean *.V North Ait eriean R. R. tor towns n(»rtb and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor P.augnr and intermediate stations at 6.55 A. Al.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor P« rtlan 1
and Poston at 6.20 A. Al., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations i*
due lu Portland at2J0P. Al.,aml irom Lewision
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. Al.
Tbe only route by wliieh through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermedlaie stations
east of the Kenuobec River, aud
baggage cheeked

Greatly Reduced.
the

rapt. Wm. A. IlallAt

aided from A’o rfott! lo /’• hrshu-n and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by tie l a. a- r,„.,
Air Line to all poinis in Virginia,
Ttnnntre Alt'

,IW

S«M»EB ARKANGEJItiNT.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

And

KaKrrnte,"

Freight forwarded troui Roif.tk
by Steamer Lady ol Ilia Lake.

DiTte&r'

Portland,Saco, & PortsmoullTlLIL

miDUiO

I.i, U.

Howto.
gwy{ ^l>!>sld," apt. Solomon
<;,o. H Halit!t.
I/HVtfltnv.
,7
Mc(
Laid, trank M. //owes
(

..

responsible tor baggage to

UkttfBfegRTrt

ivw vr

e„'9c3il3iris

not

at

•120 Acre* of lj>nn<), nuil PnMHage to if. foi

»1.

%

*
Portland, June 6, Is 70.

•II Iluucvck SlKfl, lio.loH, ITla.ii

Steamships

trains will arrive

Fiom5Iuntreal, Quebec.

are

cn

Hvmiibu,

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
will not stop at intermediate

_

:

and FRIDAYS lor NORFOl K
BALI'I.MOKE.

Steamships:—

Wharf

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lot Quebec,
Montreal am! the West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. 51.

I>r. Jonrdain’s Consulting: office,

out

lor

ThisTrain

1

Line.

Steamships of this Lino sail tram end
’+■ (V^.2r Central Wharf, 11.w on. TUKS-

CANADA.

aud at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Nonbuin
berlaud and North Slrattord,
arriv.ng at Island
Pond 1.4o P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Carsonthi train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Express
trains west.

Price, sir cents

A Toon to

V/

ain

Steamship

Tin-

On and alterAlondnr, Jane
i2q
I
13.1870.
1_Sfi Tram? will ruu a? lolluws:
Expre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Nlonlieal, stooping
at all stations between Portland and South
Pan.,

vorsness,

Sent

as

RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Marriage generally ; Ner-

to

.JUNE lath.

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom Bouse Wharl, tool of Pearl st
for
Peak's ami Cushing's Islamli af Sad 10 1- >
\i
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. 31.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.30 A. 31. and 2.3a P. 31.

Running

CARLOTTA

ExpiessTfain

coir

jiH^i>kD«L>ueiict'

Alteration ot Trains.

how Restored 1

Consumption, EpMepsv. and Firs : Menta
and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sell Abuse
&c.,hv Robt. .1 CULVERWELI, M. D., author o
the “Green Book,” &c.

InIsiikIms

iroportion to Calirorniaan.l all imints

West, via tbe

V-?iIC9T1“g *50 In value (ami that persor-

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

A

FARNIIAM,

Wassliinjyton $troet

jun7eotl3ni

Lost!

On and alter Tuesday. Four
£1*1, the
wteitmoi* JOlltt

,r
ti"'" ,lfave Fr-iukliia *V|,nrl
every Tuesday, Thursday and sa»ur.i ,v a' 7 a m
lor Bath, Richmond, Oardiuo-, and
and
other landings cn the Kennebec.
Mi l lourh if
Uarpnwcll bolh way in lair weather.
Returning leave August.i at 8 a. ii. every Mon-

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

Note

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
179 Commercial street.
lt
Portland, July 15* 1870.
tf

hama ami

^or

5L._i

t

Circular.

GENERAL AGENT,

CSS

How

Just published, in a seated envelope.

IVOKTIj

LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
'! oV?iKT)\e<o,,’lu -v 20.
j Russia, Wed.Ang. i I
ABYSINIA.Tb.
21. 1 TaRIFA, Th.
1
SCOTIA, Wed.
27. | CHINA, Wed
28. | SAMARIA Th.
CALABRIA, Til.
1.
CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3. | ABYSSINIA,Wed.“ 2 ,
4. | BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, ’lit.
2 !

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. Jt is lar the best
C at Uartlc remedy yet discovered,and at
once relieves
ami invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
ami it is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
euro.
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot pr ce and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
18
2 2S
39
ft is sold
by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'1 CRNEB & CO.,

te"fcu"ilrw,r,,tl’

Hetlucetl Katen.

Company

MANHOOD

urn;.

ROY A I, MAI LSTEAM
‘i^'GSLAMERICAN
r.rsnu-s between

Great Reduction

Jun2I

Louis, Mo.

By sending 35 CENTS, tilth age
height, cclar ol eyes and hair. you wilt icceive, b'
return mail, a correct pictaie ol your luture busbani
or wile, with terras and date ol marriage.
Address
W. FGX, I’. O. Drawer No. 24,

2m

annoying weakening ailment.,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoe;
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life wil
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy toaidnature intbedbcharge ot it functions,
hey invigorate tnedebiliia
ted and delicate,ancl by regulating and strengthen^
the system, prepares the youthtuiconstitution lor thi
duties ot lile, and wlien taken by those in middle lib
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There ii
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health
Safe m Iheir o| eration, perpetual in tlieir happy in
ffuences upon the Nerves, t! e Mind and tlio entiri
organization. « l>. IIOVVE, Proprietor.N.Y
ALVaU LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Ageut N.E.States
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail w ill have thi
pills sent confldentlv to any address.
Soi D UV ALL RKiRGIfliTM.

FOR EL DORADO.

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Denso?
A. LogsiNG. 150 IIlustra'ions, tinted
paper, band
sotueiy b iund. Only look on the subject. Ever’
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription
Very liberal terms given
Send tor circulars, am
notice our extrji terms.
A. S. HALF. «fc CO.
H*uiordt Conn.
w4w23
tjun24 4w

BATCHeLcR,

most

Head This !

$50 to $2110 per Monili Made bj
Selling the IIomeof Washington,

A.

our

Every

ra n rzs r\ n

Gieat History ot the War is now ready. Agent
wanted. Send tor circulars, wiill teims and a till
description ot the work. Address, National Pub
lsmngUo., Iioston.
jui2 4w

RANDAI.L this day retires fTom
*T
firm. The remaining partners will ccctfnte
C1EORGE
under the

sale. Call and

3m

Illustrations. The largest
attractive subscription bool

A ■*!■ hs

Portland, July 2, 1870.

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

i

Tilt: SECOND VOLl flE OF

lot of land witl

_6_AH NIC It LOWELL.
Ministers, Lawyers, and

—

4wjul2

Dissolution !

tained, Excessive,Irregularorjbnntul Menstruation
Rush of Blood to Heau, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly tha

bility, and Impediments

Address, U.

SOUTH A CCD, Bl
& t O.,
this day dissolved bv mulual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. II. HUDSON.
The Hour Ccmmisskn Pusiikss will be continued
Wm. L. Southard, at the old plaec, 52 Commerby
cial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1873.
junl8*3w

physicians,

MENT, ami Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Einiss’ous, Sexual I)e

Send lor circulars, with terms a
S. PUBLISHING CO.,
.41J Broan.c street, N. Y.

ever published.
once.

Call at the premise
B. CUMMINGS.

beautiful variety ot

w

"ot

Over One Thousand
best sell ng, and most

is

oi l heir

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, lbr ail Stations on
tliish.it*. <11 riving earlier thin by an other line.
ITTheie Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
which enables dealers in Fresh
a,ari,» Fruit.
Meats Vegetables,
&c., to have their Freight delivered m
good order in tne holiest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wlacasset,
Damariscotla. Warren, Wa'doboro, Thomaston ami Kockland,
daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
VV indsor. Liberty and Bellas!. Vassalboro* lor Ea at
and North Vassalboro* aud China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry for Canaan. Skowlieean
lor Norndgewock. North Anson,New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgton.
The Forks an 1 iloosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln; supt.
Augusta, May 18, 3*70.
ma\i:3tt

PILL.

inal

WORLD.”

NEW

Congress Street,

Nplrndid

upon herself that trust astbe law directs
All persons having demands upon llio
estate
sad deceased are required
to exhibit tbe sameami all persons indeMcd to said estate arc
called ui
on to make payment to

OF IDE

jy18<!&wtf

at

v

“WONDERS

firm ot

moven:

8

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
fjpHE copartnership licictofore existing under th’

ROXISIRY, MASS,
established an Agency (or the sale

BY .DRUGGISTS.

Mass.ju ul7

found.

of Coal, brig Halt.* E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turn ace-:, ranges, coo * ng purposes, &c., &c.
cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM tt. WALKER,
No. 24‘J Commercial Street.
octlldt

IN Store and iJouseti

SOLD

i3 warranted for

PITTSFIElD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and ( asimeresFALMOUTH ANI) STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCFIELL & CO.

E

leaving the Portland & Kennel.ec I). pot at 7.10
Bewtsion, etc., arriving at Angusta

^i?,r „l1’

at 1J DU Aflffl

my2CdCmo

Price. $15.
All other machines with ai
years.
under-lecd sold tor $15 or hss arc infringement
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO,, St
Louis, Mo Chicago, IT., Pittsbuig, Pa or Boston

Cassimeres.

JyfoKwJ.

Tr%

AGENTS—To sell the CCTAGOI
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, make
WANTED
the “Elastic Look Stitch” and

KonSgu 147 D* vcn-Iiite Street.
Agents for the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.

AI.

*,?

Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains for
Portland, arriving same evtning; can on the following morning, take a passenger
train

Tnfallable in correcting irregularities, anil removin'
obstructions of the monthly periods. It isover lortj
years since these now so well known pills were firs!
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which liuie they have been extensively and success*
with
fully used by some ot the leading
u< paralleled success.
Ladies in poor health, cither
married or single, suffering trorn any ot tlio Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponrc
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Head
a-he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins
Hearing down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Re*

Sure Cute for Sore Throat

nve a

iuv30

Office in

PENDER CO.

You

;

CARGO
Also

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Knightvilic,

Don’t

Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent l>
mail on receipt ot price, by J. y.
KELLOGG, 3 [
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agants tor N. Y.

:

JUSX RECEIVED AX

hereby given, that the
l,is
be;ti duly appmuted Executrixsubscriber
ot iLc w,ll ot
LUTHER DANA, late of
Portland,
in tbe County of
Cumberland, deceased and in,
taken

They

Business,

tstle ot the

t

Cold,t3i'oup,Dipthcrin,Catarrh or Hoarse :
ues»; Also a *uccc*sful remedy for Kidnc;

At No- 54 and 56 Niddli Street,

Private Farndhs. at
known as Birch

Back,

Notice.

continue the general

heretofore,

*»“?,*■*

unreelar,

GOLDEN

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

l>ry Clouds Jobbing aud Commis-

WJJI. V. LiiRD,
suitable pla-'c I r the benefit ot

Sayings

Why

The remaining rarlners having associated with
them Mr. Tlios. E. Twitchcll, ander the firm name
of
LOCKEjTWITCHELL A CO

as

ojj a^t'oiis

nupoxco’s

sides) and i s
Stitch,” (alike on
the only licensed under-leed Shuttle-Machine so!' j
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilsor
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other under
feed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $60 are in
iringmcnts, and the s*l or and user bab e io prose
cation. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bos
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., orSt. I.oub
Mo.
junl7 3m

tiring.

OH

\J WEDNESDAY, August 3, 1870, will commence
bearing interest on the first of t lie n outli.
TKaNK NOYES, Treasuier.
July 22-to aug3d

up iu steeben

graved wrapper, with lac-simile ot my Cltemic:

a

Panics and

Portland

communications.

IIEI.MBOLD, Drug
Broadway. N. Y.

Illif

Point
This is one ot the most de-irable sunni er rcsortj
on our roast lor
Fishing, Sailing and Berrying.
All who visit Pleasant Point will find MB. LOUD
roadv to attend to their, comfort.
A good Stacie on the premia a.
jyl9cod2w

Delivered to any ad
iu all

A. 111!

Depots!

an*

AGENTS—To sell

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Me serve & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.iC. H. Meserve re-

1

Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits,

the HOME SHUI
TLKsEWlNG MACHINE.
WANTED
!
Price, $25.
makes the “Lock
both

writing, Kng'ish grammar,geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the si'bool for which” application h made, “and also as to capacity for the government thereof.^—School Laics, See. 54, second.
The attt-ntion of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 of the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to “instruct in

PortlaDd, July 14,1870.

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train
leaving Boston at 7 : o A M
from Boston & Maine or Eastern
Kuilroad
connects at Portland with the 12.4,-, p
m lraiu fur
on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston,
Karmlng“a
Bangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
,
Mills with Maine
Central Kailroud for Pitt,held,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12 no M
eonnects with the 8 15 PM train at
Portland
Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.

AOardto the Ladies,

the Native Roots and Herbs ol Caliiornia./ree non
al> Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the GRE&I
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN
C1PLE, a perfect Renovat* r and Invigorator ot tin
System, carrying «It all pciscnous matter, and re
storing the blood to a htalihy condition. Nopersci
tan take these Bitters according to*di motions ar.<
remain long unwell. $14)0 will be given tor an ir,
curable case, providing ti e bones are not destroyed !
ly mineral poisons or other means, and the vita i
organs wasted lieyond the point nf repair, ,J
WALKER, Proprietor, li. II. MoDON ALD & CO >
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco. C al
ami 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD R > ,1L*
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
jy-M-*i

of candidates tor positions as
Id teachers in the pubiic schools ot Portlaud wil!
be bel 1 at the room ot the Superintending Schoo
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o’clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ol July.
Candidates will be examined in “reading, spelling

Cloakings and

Californii

Kefiise Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened t
please the taste, called •‘Tonies,” “Restorers,” \p
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken
ness and ruin, lmt am a true Medicine, made Iren

dclotl

books ot the Jate firm may be

leaves'atsfll.1'011' AugD8ia ,orPor"aad an’'

Bostotr

portunity.
The atove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail,
CAUTI01T.—All genuine has the name Pebuviah j areavailable to return up to November
1st, 1870.
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
.tickets can be obtained at the
Company’s Otiices,
A 33-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dihsrorh
and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
st.
Congress
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.
WILLIAn FliOWKHS,

A fit E

Walker--n

Made ot poor

Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr

where the

Jroa‘

The*e *it*t-clava Nirnnann have now resumed tbeir trips for tLeseason.
Families moving
west, or parlies desiring a pleasure trip across tbe
Lakes, wnl do well to avail themselves o! this opv

THEY AHE NOT A VILE r AEOYDJIINE

Miss S. S.

will

iJmr2"ilsr
Boston,

To

Vinegar BLtcrs?

Instruction.

Copartnership

''Owlston. Augusta, Watervillc,

To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,GO
'»»» Haiuia liiue of K|* amn*.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
and return,
31*00
Meals and}*o.
Stateroom accommodation included in

No. 14 Nassau street.

jy7-4w

College.

of

Bat!l-

and Bangor, at 12.45 P
M.
t,ain
An*«*'a *or Portland and
leaves at 5.4o and from Skonhi
g ,n, at «i.00

n

I

Bankers.

310

Examinations

I?l»y. i|j, IS7D.

Portland daily
al*‘* Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

M., 5.15 P M.
'nr

TURNER BROTHERS.

fTUIE first examination for admission will be held
JL. in Adams Hall, on Friday ol Commencement
week, July 15th. at e'ght. o’clock a. m. The second
examination will he he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day ot' the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June loth, 1870.
juul8d2m

Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.

TIiur«dity morning at SoMfo^k.
Conveyances will be found at Millbrldgo on the
arrival cf the steamer lowing here
'lay evenings, to take passengers to Macbi.rs ami <»'!:. r

tbe above lares.

SS" Triuily Turin Wt-gins April 'R111.
April It, 1870. dtl.

S. H.

oi&uip iui

mrut,

Passenger trans leave

er™aive
bkonbegan

especial accommodation
Dr. H.*» Klectic Renovating Medicines are onrfva‘Jel in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating mil
^Tamale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
0•train of producing relief m a short ti me.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail catee of oh■tractions after all other remedies have been tried ir
Tain. It is fiurely vegetable, containing nothing ir
the least, injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Seat to an par4 of tha.country, with full directions
DR. HUGHhS,
by a-Mwpirg
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
jeni.ItVAI&w.

marketed.
We ham been thoroughly posted in regard to tin
road from tbe start, have do ely inspected it Iron
time to lime during construction, and being tamdia:
wit'i the wi alth and resources of the country. tb<
respons.bi ity and integrity oi the officers and direc
tors ot the company uud the present earnings of tin
road, it is wbh pleasure in it ice recommend ifo
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investment
in the market, sure ct a high standard among lb
le.-t railroad tecarili s in the country.
A1‘ marketable seem 1 ties received in excli irge a
maiket rate.-. Bonds delivered to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.. Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
ELV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instructor in Drawing.

IS«w«Ioin

and
Tax.

to redeem and cancel $2,000,00 > bonds is*
sued to the Danville, Urbana, Blojmmgtcn, ami
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, m iking
the loan only $3,000,009, over half Of which has been
sold in Europe and this market.
The balance wt
other at 00 and accrued interest. At this low prict
the bonds, being sj amply secured, will he quicklj

Boys,

aouti »

Arra.gi

rgsisaakftj
A.

WEEK

«

»w turner

Eleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle*. wto
n*»d a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 34
Preble Street, which they >?il find arranged for th«'i

Company

Trjyl2dlaw&wti

for

jsr

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
placed in trust with the Farmers’ Loan and Trust

ate application should be made t»v those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fernald, or Samuel
Johns ii, A. M., Crono, Maine.
Per Order o! the Trustees.

Portland & Kennebec R. R

PEK

Steamer
LEWISTON. Capt
(Jeering, will leave
I tail rood
Wharf, fool of Staff St., every
Turwdnv t'rriiftttg,
ir
id
'o'clock.for Millbrldg. and every
Friday livening at. 10 oYI. ik for 'lacliiusp ,,
touching at Mf. Deceit, (S. W. H.ai.d Bar Hurt., r. >
mid other Intermediate landings.
Retnrning.will leave Maciii:»>f ott every Jlondn >
Morning. at 5 o'clock, and Aiiilhridgo every

.N

^111 correspondence strictly confidential Hu *111
& ? returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
STevt door to the Preble House,
Porriand. Ma.

are

Examination tor Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates for admirsion to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen years ot age, ami must
pass a satisfactory examination ii Arithmetic, Geography, English Crammer, Hirtory of the United
States, and A!g bra as far «°> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testImonia’s ot good moral character
and industrious habits are rigid iy exacted. Immedi-

Augudisc’s School

lake

Coupons Payable April
October, Free of

Tit I Pd

TWO

17.? Fore and 1 Kxrlma^e Mm.,
jane tO-dtrPORTLAND.

sometimes small particles of semen ei aibamri' will appear, c-i the color will be of a tbinmilkt*h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many man who die cf this .litflc^i*
j,
Ignorant of the cause, which la the
BBOONT STAGE OF 8EMTNAL WEAKHEfti-.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cant ot personally consult, the Di.,
Can do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diaeaaee, mid the appropriate reiredfe*
will be forwarded immei stein

by

Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

St.

Oil

Ticket Aegucr,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

f:und,and

present earnings from local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must necessarily he doub.ed
whtn the trains run through.
'Ihe Ronds are convertible at the option of the
holder into stock at par at anv time, which add
greatly to their value. They may bo registered at
the Farmer’s Loan an.l Trust Company it' desired.

WM. SWASEY,
S. O. CLARK,
W. ADAMS,
Com. oi Board ot Trustees.

Crono, July 8,1873.

ran who lOieilO

Railroad

physician,

33'.adti--Aa»j^ AUua.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who ar.i
IrouMe with too frequent evacuations from the blad
djr, ofteLksu'corapanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patien* cannot account for.
On examining
lie urinary deposits a ropy sediment willofUn le

A map will show all these to be very important connections in making through lines over this
route.
The loan is placed beyond anv contingency
the

be obtained lor $3 to $3,50 per

cun

week.

uy

Erie.

Annie JVI, Frjc, Teacher ot Fiencli and
German.
BS^Competent Tear hers will be secured for Music

PLEASANT POINT, formerly

TAF.rO'SIT.S

Sold by Druggists
everywhere.

M-

SUMMER RESORT 1
filled up

The reader must be

*1

1J laud, daily at 4 1 J o’clock lor Btuuswick
Ballt, Richmond, Gardiner, llailowcU, Augusta, and
all inteimediate stations.
O’-Freigbt brought at Low Rates.
lit. A ilitltlt
_anSdtt_

{dilutions, procure the remedy at cnce.

is

|

accomodations at

Exx>rcss

in

in tasb

odor, “immediate” in action, and more strength
any of the preparation? of

.Express Line.

Brick’s Bcuncbec
|

of how long standing.

cning than

I>aily

WEDDING

jy2ldlaw3w

the

<

A

ALMON L. HANNA FORD, late ol Cape
E’izabctb,
and given
persons having de,the Jaw
,b"? the estate of said deceased, are required
nni1 *11 persons indebted to said
arA,t.oiiB:!ni“;
estate are
called upon to make
payment to
LORENZO 1). AI. SWEAT,
of Portland,
Wlllaunexed,
Cane Elixabcth,
E .'x-ibrth 1rt,'i0
cape
July 13, OT0.

Fourteen Weeks.
£7
buildings and other improvements, make
And continue

New

sion

Cously Temperance Convention.

^o.M'

• be trust of Administrator
tbe estate ot

OI-EN

to

All rail routes with time tables, aud all necessary
information can be procured at tne

l&fl'a. 5?*wy 'k'-hwwew&detOw* T**tigy ee Whl»
l»y W/ sMusj&j? y
iawce i
Noting men troubled with eiaiss;or.s tn dieep,—t
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hn* we are ccnrulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, seme ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
tie consumption, and by their friends arc supposed Ur
hive it. All such caseri yield to the proper and only
3 rreot v-.ourse of treatment, and tr a short time are
nivde io retolos in perfect health.

cities,*

TEliM

FALL

MONDAY, glugust GSd,

jylleod2w

are

GE )KGE B. DoWNER, late ol Portland,
in the County ct Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having dcniamts upon th osiatc
of said deceased, are required

1870.

those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous
large villages,
and products ot these couniies demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions of this
section the manufacturing interest is
very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvi le on this line fire extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOK OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on ISO miles it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL HE AMPLE NOT ONLY T4> PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LAHGE DIVIDENDS
ON THE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ro d and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
1 ne tor through business not
surpassed by any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis itconnec s by main lines with tha
cities of Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Cincinnati,
aud with tbe Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines.
At Ptkin,
the western terminus, connections are mad .* w ith
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burlington an I Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central-Road,
which runs northwest COO miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line.

named”, and are desirous ot ieare requested to present their papers foi
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations,
june 27-d&w3w

the trust ot Administratrix of flie estate of

Portland, July Bill,

Seminary.

Baltimore and

Tall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by tlic Springfield and the Shore.

Ikfcv* C >dSfecK?<.
Ai triio Live ccmxmttea an except Dt sc >
iad*
hotner it be <he solitary vice of youth, or the iicgr>y rebuke of minplaced confidence in icatnrei years,
SEKS FOB Art ANTIDOTE III SEASON,
XL® Paine and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervous
Prori ration that mav follow Impure fjoftior,
aTe the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to !Wlow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose cf Beauty
and Ooinpiericr.

population of
about, sixhundred thousand.
It pas-es through the counties ot
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
stale road which was lai tout in the best portion cl

jy22dCw

Plan o-h’orte

hereby given, that tho subscriber ha?
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upo.i licrseli

NOTICE

1870.

TVII.L

BOSTON.

is

Porca,,,!. July

THE

Principal,

young ladies and young gentlemen, first cla*s in

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before iu tbe whole history of
medicine, Itas anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

OF

much/'

the branches above

disease- ot these organ'-, whether existing in male

on the real cstatoof nong
resident owners in the town o' Gorlmm lor the veai
18G *, in lots committed to Augustus Johnson Collec'or of sai town, on the 15tli day of July, 1869,
has been roturned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 15tli day of Apiil, 1870, by his ccrrili<;ite ol that date, ami now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that il the said taxes, interest
and charges aic not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months H orn Uie date ot tho
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as wilt he sufficient to
pay the amount
clue ihfietor, including interest and
charges, will
without umber n dice, t>o s .bi Ht Public Auction at
fm .Select -it’*Olil e n said
town, on Saturday tho
twenty-eighth da> ot January, 1871, at 3 o’clock in
the atternoou.

Description.

once

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

matter
of

Forebodings

TRACT BUCIIU invariably does.
is

tern ale, from
in the

or

invigorate the system, which

owners

Non-Resident Taxes

For Diseases of tin Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

30th,

AVATEIiJIAN.Scc’y.

Refcrrsire.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

A N K

J. A.

balance,

twenty-five miles ot the division in Indiana,is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and will be
completed without delay.
There» re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aqqreqale a
population if one hundred and
thousand,
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius or halt a mile ot tlm track; and within
miles
the
of
twenty
track, there is a

eleven weeks.

Ford, Agent.
Westbrook
cf

already Greatly
of

For further information apply for circular to

Or,

the enjoyments cf society.

to enter into

The constitution

1SU9,

CHARLES 11UMPHBEY,
Treasurer ol Yarmouth.
jy9 Sat law3w
Yarmouth, July 0,1670.

Disease,

Aufrust

Cats,

!

I'"'"'*

and Mat hias.

Millbridye

>

--«««.
and
-.,
more will oe added as the wants ot the road
require
The earnings are
in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue
Bonds The

com-

^i^PhiiadeipU.aand

nv *t*nc ar^^ila.

preparatory

$?*" by ",aHC Ta"l(>- a"'< *° a'l

Great Southern Mail Route,

Every intelligent
thinking person must tno*
hat remedies handed out for general use should b*vc
their eftica.y established by well tested experience in
the ban.]? of a regularly educated
whosa
studies tit him ter ad tlw duties lie
lultii; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
And "ure-alls, porj« r lg to be the best in the world,
which are not on:ssiess, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sk
! be pabticulak in selecting
h»s physician, as it la *. lanantabte yet lnoont rover t>
b!e fact, that men\ syphilitic patients are made mirerat.l- with ru»:: d constitutions by maitrsatmert
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice ;jci
jtiea point generally conceded by the best byphilugisiherfi, that the study aud manjigeciezit of these come
dlaints should .‘>ngro3s the whole time of those who
would be competent and sutroesfo; in theix trea*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having r.either opportunity nor time to rnakhimselt acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment-, in most cases mating an indiscriminate ties ot th*f tnfiq’iated and <1*t.
ge»oua w«s»on, the !6vjrcury.

The bonds are in denominations of $1,000 each secured by a lii>t mortgage on 205 miles ot road, from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most important
railroad centre in the Stated Indian*', to the city
3
ot Pekin in Illinois.

election,

IN

m
the town n Yarmouth, lor
in bills committed to 1>. L. Mitchell, Collector of said town, on the second day ol
July, 1869, has been returned by Mm to me
as remaining unpaid on
the lltll dav ot April,
1870, by liis certificate ot that dare, and now remain
tinJ.aicl; and notice is hereby giver that ii the said
taxes, interest and charges arc not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
lrom the date oi the commitment ol the said
bills, so
much ol the real estate taxed as will lie sufllcient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turiher notice he sohl al public
auction, ai my dwelling lp'U>e in said tow n, on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock a. m.
Valuation. ’J ar,
Heirs ol I r vi Win comb, house, tiro.
barns. 56 acres ot land,
I5tl 00
31 1
Warren Whitten, house, lam and 59
acres nt land,
780 00.
in 7~,
Knliu Stoddard, 17 acres of land,
350.6,1
7 0,
Veter and James Tattle, 62 acres of
salt marsh,
90.00
, c,
Ed ward Car, er, ha.-u an J lo
.70.1)0
pm
\\ illiam Mitchell, 4 tici es salt
marsh, 40 60
si

ot

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration

ability

|

KoEi-RcsiUeut Taxes

fulness, Horror
in

tlic tnwii ot Yarmouth, in the County o
Cuuinerland, lor the v. ar 1SC9.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non

Name.

Tuesday,

series of years,

)

Seminary

TERM ot this Institution will

J. B. WEBB, A. It,

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
REXSELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGeodtf

gin.

fine

a

tained from Juniper Berr.es; very Hi tie

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department, )
Bureau of Construction and Repair, S
Washington 1>. C July 14, ls70.
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and other materials for the Navy for the ilscal year ending June
30, 1871, will be received at this Bureau mil l 12 o’
clock m. of the I5tli ot August next, at which time
the proposals will be opened.
Tie proposals must bo addressed to the Chief ol
Bureau ot Coneti uction and Repair, Navy Dejar
“Picpomeiif, Washington, and must be
sals fur Timber, &c for the Navy,” that they may
be distinguished irom other business letters.
Printed schedules tor such classes as parties dea.
in and intend to hi for, together with instruction*
to bidders, giving t he forms ol proposals ot guarantee, and of certificate of guaiantors, with printed
joints ol ofter, will bo furnished to such persons a*
desire to bid, on application to ilie Commandants oi
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all t!:c
yards on application to the Bureau.
The Commandant ot ea«-h Navy Yard and tlie purchasing paymaster lor each station, will have a copy

Ju-

vacuo.

niper Berries, liy distillation, to form

will couduei. the exercises and will be asSlate Superintendent Johnson and Coun-

the town of Go ham,

FALL
fjpIIE
iL luence on

Gorham, July 21,

Board

BAKKEB'S,
131 Commercial Street.

IN
berland, lor the year 1869.
list ot Taxes
The iollovri

Exchange i§t.,

( Inis. W.

New York, August 151 li, 18C8.

by
ty Supervisor.
Cggr’A fu 1 attendance ot Teachers expected
|^5r*15oaiU for Ladies one half usual rates.
J. B. WEBB, County Supervisor.
jy28d&wtd

resident
the year

15

DY-

Teachers’ Institute lor Cumberland County
at Mrkigton, commencing August
continuing four days. Plot. Allen of Penn-

any oft*

!

SoutUover

aru

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan,

Julie Otb, 1870. farts to rhi.m.., ami

a,,cr

a

iws

*

Session,

[nlmd Route to Ml Desert

■.ake»b«tei.Bd Mirbigaa Souther.. aud
P, uu.ylvaain Cralral
Hoair.,
m:st reliable, an.l fastest
lines running

Cube ih alt. Casks, v/htther of long
standing or recently controcted. entirely r» moving the
dregs of disease from the system, and making: a per*
feet and i* a km a Kent oubb.
He would call the attention ol the afflict*! to the
act of hie long-riandirc and welbearn&d reputation
urriehf&i? sufficient ** v*.caoc<£ o* oir skill er.d son
cess.

Western Railway.

ME.

Semi-Annual

And continue

PORTLAN I>, M A IN E,

THEwill be held
8th anil
sisted

Hull*,

on

t’argor*, arid ?o?ses [adjusted and

or

No,

Teachers’ Institute.
sylvania

rei^ht*

JJa’ibes

a new

BOYS,

the westi

OVPR THE

WHS

BLOOMINGTON

chool

BKtiilXs *ep. iil*t.
The buildings have been recently refitted and refill nished at a generous
outlay. All the arrangeiuents make it
emphatically a llome School.
A thorough s hool mr bo s wishing to be
trained
ior Busines> or fitted lor College.
Recbaiions conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
.J. P. SANBORN.
li. O. LINLSH.Y.
jy26mw&F tf

aid at

Ear* ORDER SLATE at

Jj27 d&wlrn

FOR

Family

Gorham

NoG2 Wall Street, New York.

ti.wv dWtere.it from tb..t used by ibe oldc irpoiat.ou,
a Factory expressly adaptan i with Ibe laeilities ot
ed to tbe ... itiess. experienced nippers and workIs used liv any match
wood
tliau
belter
and
men
manufacturer in tbe country, we are able to tturbe
tbe
ItKST IN 'IHE MAKto
Al.itcbeour
rant
KKI\ and they are rapidly taking tbe place of tbe
card
match.
old fhsbloned, rough,
J. €!.

New Yoik, London, or San Frandisconnected with marine

risks lahtn

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,

to furnish the trade with
match ever sold in New

superior tj any sulphur
We ..ave adopted
Knclnml

jle in

ray
No ti

HI Unionist

for

MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction in Rates!

Next the PreWe H»««,
UK a* csd be coninlted prlv.telv Mi'! *H
the utmost
onfliienco by the afflicted, ft
Monri daily, and from ti A. M. to D P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are Buffering unde* the
affliction of private discascr, whether arisitu: frcBJ
Impure connection or the terrible vico of seli-frb'ise.
Devoting his entire time to that parliculni branch of
the medical profession, he feels wanarded in GiJAk-

INDIANAPOLIS,

a

no:

AT Ctp

tfo. 14 Preble Street,

risks.

the

1S

ses

cisco.

k

Star

Franklin

TOESIIAM.

Capital, Cold, .$1,550,000
.7416,8 05
8urp!i].,

TO PHYSICIANS.

to

«Tr \ mrfts,

rait.roa ns.

tt.uw.ij

*5*

FOV»l>

Bi£

PR1VATE

jy!3Hw__

DUCATIONAL.

The 28tli

Murmuring their sweet lullaby,
Carried the news Irom the pebbly slio»e,
For tbe big waves to tell the wM- world'o’ei;
While tbe winds that played with the maiden's hair,
Carried the tale to the realms ot air;
And the sunbeams shone more soit and bright,
Bearing their praises on the wings oi li^ht,
The waves, winds and sunbeams danced in glee,
Telling tbe angels who licked to see,
We’ve brought you theo’d, old story once more,”
’Tis old” they said, “yet new evermore.”

Portland

E

nkw-yokk.

in

Match

Chamber

-J.

CAB

akxkkino

Insurance Union

old story told so oft—
accents low and soft?
Always
She was not all the one to hear
The tale ot love, that caught her car,
For the little waves still lingering by,
Was the

PLKAS
\\'

i>; t.

one

Till he’s devoured the widow’s houses?
DODD’S NERVINE
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

ANT rooms to let with or without board
Free ptreet, good relerences given anJ
Jungs lm
required.__

To Let,

MEDICAL.

can’t eat, to do his best,
It notl ing nice the hunger rouse?,
What gives him not a moments rest,
It

at No. 0

CALIFORNIA

..JlgS

AN APPETITE.

accommodations for

liooins to Let.

As he said, “I’ve an old, old story to tell.
To catch the words her head flic- bent,
And as she heard, her owu voice went;
But her eyes met his wiiha saf er light;

1

(~1

the

me

..
■■■———jj, ■■-'fc'TrrMIBCELtiANROnS.

Wanted,
a Gentleman
and
I wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gcntJemeu may be liuF it applied lor scon, at No. 55
ia
Franklin St.
Je30dtf
ENTEEL

a

His bands

■

AND ROOMS.

BOARD

Boarders

M A R I M E

seaside, over the sand,
youth anil a maiden lnnd in hand;
Singing beaut 1tul songs with hearts so light,
To the beautiful water dancing briglif,
E’en watching ihe white sails dotting the *ea,
Or the swift, wild seabird courting ti*
with S»‘Cii,
llig way, o’er tbe light wares vnotRd
and sheen,
Glancing the sunlight in shimmer
But, as they wandered along tlie shoie,
On by the shells that strewo 1 it o’er,
a quickening swell
The youth’s heart rose with

Along by

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

PLANK.

KAlin PINE VI.OORIMl AND STEPHOARDS!, For Sale by

STETSON
Wl.art and

&

I’OPE,

Dock, First, corner of E Street. Ortic
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
nirlH llyr

Room.M.O©

Passage in Cabin.£3 00
Meals extra. Steamers leave New-York and Portland, every Monday and Thurnhiyp. m.
RV FOX, G n'l Agent.
Jy-’O

8500 UkWa R

T^SSVS

ilii.t Pennell** N .itii Ainoriciii. .".it irrh K< nicd
canno- c ure. Price per pick aim. *1.2.1, itwo bottles
For sale l.y all Driwalst*. CARUI'TUEKS A r>F
M FHITT’S, 120 ll.iuovir of Bo-ton.
Send for l'ir
colors and liorne Its:liuoiiials.
uij'ilcodtoAu ’S

